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Abstract
Validation and Application of the System Code TRACE for Safety Related Investigations
of Innovative Nuclear Energy Systems
The system code TRACE is the latest development of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(US NRC). TRACE, developed for the analysis of operational conditions, transients and acci-
dents of light water reactors (LWR), is a best-estimate code with two fluid, six equation models
for mass, energy, and momentum conservation, and related closure models. Since TRACE
is mainly applied to LWR specific issues, the validation process related to innovative nuclear
systems (liquid metal cooled systems, systems operated with supercritical water, etc.) is very
limited, almost not existing.
In this work, essential contribution to the validation of TRACE related to lead and lead alloy
cooled systems as well as systems operated with supercritical water is provided in a consistent
and corporate way. In a first step, model discrepancies of the TRACE source code were re-
moved. This inconsistencies caused the wrong prediction of the thermo physical properties of
supercritical water and lead bismuth eutectic, and hence the incorrect prediction of heat transfer
relevant characteristic numbers like Reynolds or Prandtl number. In addition to the correction
of the models to predict these quantities, models describing the thermo physical properties of
lead and Diphyl THT (synthetic heat transfer medium) were implemented.
Several experiments and numerical benchmarks were used to validate the modified TRACE
version. These experiments, mainly focused on wall-to-fluid heat transfer, revealed that not
only the thermo physical properties are aﬄicted with inconsistencies but also the heat transfer
models. The models for the heat transfer to liquid metals were enhanced in a way that the
code can now distinguish between pipe and bundle flow by using the right correlation. The heat
transfer to supercritical water was not existing in TRACE up to now. Completely new routines
were implemented to overcome that issue.
The comparison of the calculations to the experiments showed, on one hand, the necessity
of these changes and, on the other hand, the success of the new implemented routines and
functions. The predictions using the modified TRACE version were close to the experimental
data.
After validating the modified TRACE version, two design studies related to the Generation
IV International Forum (GIF) were investigated. In the first one, a core of a lead-cooled fast
reactor (LFR) was analyzed. To include the interaction between the thermal hydraulic and the
neutron kinetic due to temperature and density changes, the TRACE code was coupled to the
program system ERANOS2.1. The results gained with that coupled system are in accordance
with theory and helped to identify sub-assemblies with the highest loads concerning fuel and
cladding temperature.
The second design which was investigated was the High Performance Light Water Reactor
(HPLWR). Since the design of the HPLWR is not finalized, optimization of vital parameters
(power, mass flow rate, etc.) are still ongoing. Since most of the parameters are affecting each
other, an uncertainty and sensitivity analysis was performed. The uncertainty analysis showed
the upper and lower boundaries of selected parameters, which are of importance from the safety
point of view (e.g., fuel and cladding temperature, moderator temperature). The sensitivity
study identified the most relevant parameters and their influence on the whole system.

Kurzfassung
Validierung und Anwendung des Programmsystems TRACE für sicherheitstechnische
Untersuchungen von innovativen Reaktorsystemen
TRACE ist der neueste Rechencode der nuklearen Regulierungskommision der USA (US NRC),
der für die Analyse von Betriebstransienten und Störfällen von Leichtwasserreaktoren (LWR)
in der Entwickelung ist. Das Programm basiert auf einem 2-Fluid Modell mit sechs Gleichun-
gen zur Massen-, Energie- und Impulserhaltung sowie den entsprechenden konstitutiven Gle-
ichungen. Da TRACE hauptsächlich für LWR spezifische Probleme entwickelt wird, ist die
Validierung hinsichtlich innovativer Reaktorkonzepte, wie z. B. Systeme mit Flüssigmetallküh-
lung oder System mit überkritischen Wasser) bisher begrenzt. In dieser Arbeit werden wichtige
Beiträge sowohl zur Validierung von TRACE hinsichtlich Blei und Blei-Bismut gekühlter Sys-
teme als auch Systemen mit überkritischen Wasser in einer konsistenten Weise bereitgestellt.
In einen ersten Schritt wurden Fehler bzw. Ungenauigkeiten aus dem TRACE Quellcode
entfernt. Diese Unstimmigkeiten verursachten die inkorrekte Berechnung thermophysikalis-
chen Eigenschaften. Dadurch wurden für wichtige Wärmeübertragungskennwerte, wie z. B.
Reynolds- und Prandtl-Zahl von überkritischen Wasser und von Blei-Bismut, falsche Werte
berechnet . Zusätzlich wurden die Stoffeigenschaften von Blei und Diphl THT (synthetisches
Wärmeträgermedium) als weitere Kühlmittel in TRACE implementiert.
In einen zweiten Schritt wurden eine Vielzahl von Experimenten und numerischen Bench-
marks ausgewählt, um die modifizierte TRACE-Version zu validieren. Diese Experimente un-
tersuchten hauptsächlich den Wärmeübergang von der Wand zum Fluid. Dabei trat zu Tage,
dass neben den Stoffeigenschaften auch die Wärmeübertragungsmodelle mit Unstimmigkeiten
behaftet waren. Die Wärmeübertragungsmodelle für Flüssigmetalle wurden verbessert, sodass
nun TRACE zwischen Rohr- und Bündelströmung unterscheiden kann und so eigenständig die
geeignete Korrelation nutzt. Für die Wärmeübertragung zu überkritischem Wasser gab es bis
jetzt keine Modelle in TRACE. Ein kompletter Satz neuer Routinen wurde implementiert, um
dieses Problem zu lösen. Die gute Übereinstimmung zwischen Rechnung und Experiment zeigte
zum einen, die Notwendigkeiten der Programmverbesserungen, zum anderen den Erfolg dieser
Maßnahmen.
Nach der Validerung der modifizierten TRACE Version wurde diese verwendet, um zwei De-
signstudien, welche in Verbindung zum Generation IV International Forum (GIF) stehen, zu
untersuchen. Die erste Designstudie ist ein Kernmodell eines schnellen, bleigekühlten Reaktors
(LFR). Um die Wechselwirkung zwischen Thermohydraulik und Neutronenphysik berücksichti-
gen zu können, wurde TRACE mit dem Programmystem ERANOS2.1 gekoppelt. Die ermittel-
ten Resultate sind in Einklang mit der Theorie und konnten helfen, stark belastete (Brennstoff-
und Hüllrohrtemperatur) Brennelemente zu identifizieren.
In der zweiten Designstudie wurde der High Performance Light Water Reactor (HPLWR)
untersucht. Da zu diesem Zeitpunkt das Design des HPLWRs noch nicht abgeschlossen ist,
dauert der Prozess der parametrisierten Optimierung, von z. B. Massenstrom, Leistung, noch
an. Da viele Parameter sich gegenseitig beeinflussen, wurde eine Unsicherheits- und Sensitiv-
itätsanalyse durchgeführt. Mit Hilfe der Unsicherheitsanalyse wurden die oberen und unteren
Grenzwerte von sicherheitstechnischen relevanten Parametern, z. B. Brennstoff- und Hüll-
rohrtemperatur, bestimmt. Die Sensitivitätsanalyse half dabei die Parameter zu identifizieren,
welche den größten Einfluss auf das Gesamtsystem haben.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Motivation and Necessity of this Thesis
For the last couple of years, innovative nuclear reactor concepts are being investigated worldwide
with the focus on the demonstration of their technical feasibility, economical competitiveness
and improved safety characteristics, etc. It is expected that the innovative fast reactors will
substantially contribute, in connection with the LWR fleet, to close the fuel cycle and to a sus-
tainable nuclear energy generation characterized by a better utilization of the fuel and reduced
generation of waste.
The safety demonstration is mainly based on deterministic and probabilistic analysis method-
ologies. Fundamental elements of the deterministic safety evaluations are the use of numerical
analysis measurements/experiment and the engineering assessment to analyze plant events and
conditions. When using numerical analysis tools, an essential prerequisite is an extensive vali-
dation of the applied numerical tools regarding the specific reactor type safety-relevant physical
phenomena. In addition, the quantification of the uncertainties in the input parameters, model
parameters, boundary and initial conditions, etc. of the used safety analysis tools is foreseen to
become a standard mean.
Since the innovative reactors systems such as the Lead cooled Fast Reactor (LFR) and the
High Performance Light Water Reactor (HPLWR) are characterized by novel safety and decay
heat removal systems as well as different working fluid (e.g., liquid metals, gaseous coolants,
supercritical water) it is essential to make sure that the numerical analysis tools include physical
models to describe the behavior of the new design features.
The assessment of the proposed LFR and HPLWR designs regarding the fulfillment of the
prescribed safety criteria at all safety levels of defense and plant states, requires validated and
qualified best-estimate thermal hydraulic safety analysis tools including uncertainty evaluation
capabilities.
For the simulation of the plant behavior under operational transients and design basis ac-
cidents conditions, no validated numerical simulation tools similar to the ones developed for
light water reactors (e.g., CATHARE, ATHLET, RELAP5, TRACE) exists for liquid metal
fast systems. On the contrary, there are well validated safety analysis codes e.g., SIMMER and
SAS4 for the simulation of core meltdown accidents of liquid metal fast reactors with dedicated
models specifically for in-vessel phenomena of the core degradation phase.
Fostered by the Generation IV initiative, increasing effort is put on the extension of the
simulation capabilities of LWR-simulation tools for the safety investigations of innovative reactor
concepts like LFR, HPLWR and Sodium cooled Fast Reactor (SFR). Examples hereby are
among others the extension of CATHARE, ATHLET and RELAP5 for LFR, SFR and HPLWR
investigations. At KIT/INR the investigations are concentrated on the extension, upgrading
and validation of the safety-relevant thermal hydraulic models of the best-estimate code TRACE
- currently under development by the US NRC - for the safety assessment of LFR and HPLWR
reactor concepts.
Alternatively, the extension of severe accident codes mentioned above for operational and
transient conditions may be also worth to be assessed. Theoretically, the development of a
new safety analysis code to fill the existing gap may be feasible under specific conditions (e.g.,
financial constrains, man power).
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No matter which option was chosen, the comprehensive validation of safety analysis tools is
essential. The safety parameters must be calculated with the highest achievable accuracy in
order to make reasonable statements about the design proposals. This needs to be done for
normal, as well as off normal conditions. This thesis will contribute to the validation process of
TRACE with the emphasize on lead and lead-alloy cooled reactor systems as well as supercritical
water cooled systems.
The safety of nuclear reactors are based on the defense in depth concept where successive
physical barriers, provisions and multiple levels of protection aim to avoid the failure of the
system (fuel matrix, cladding, primary system pressure boundary, containment), and to control
the release of radioactive material. Hence, the validation of safety relevant heat transfer models,
which determines the coolability and integrity of the physical barriers, in the frame of the
TRACE code is the key feature of this thesis. The way this will be achieved is given in Sec. 1.2
and 1.3. In addition, the safety related evaluation of selected innovative reactor designs will be
analyzed by incorporating uncertainty and sensitivity (U+S) measures.
1.2. Thesis Objective and Outline
The main objective of this thesis is to contribute to the validation process of TRACE and its
physical models, focused on lead, lead-alloy, and supercritical water cooled systems. In addition,
the application of the validated TRACE version, together with U+S measures, will also be a
main part of this thesis. Thereby, the following bullets will be considered.
• Review and improvement of the thermo physical properties of lead, lead-alloy, and super-
critical water.
• Review and improvement of the heat transfer models relevant for lead, lead-alloy, and
supercritical water.
• Identification and use of appropriate data for the purpose of validation (experiments,
code-to-code benchmarks, etc.).
• Application of the validated TRACE version to analyze innovative reactor systems like a
LFR or a SCRW.
The first chapter is devoted to introductory remarks like the motivation and the working
methodology and in the second one the numerical codes used in the context of this thesis will
be introduced whereas the the main feature is the description of the system code TRACE.
The third and fourth chapter deal with the actual validation process. Chapter 3 is devoted
to the validation of fluid dynamics and heat transfer of liquid lead and lead-alloyed coolants,
whereas chapter 4 covers the heat transfer of supercritical water coolants. In these two chapters,
several experiments, benchmarks and theoretical considerations will be used to validate the heat
transfer models of TRACE.
Chapter 5 is reserved for the application of the improved and validated TRACE code to
demonstrate that it can be used for safety related investigations of innovative nuclear energy
systems. In addition, the uncertainty and sensitivity quantification methodologies developed for
the best-estimate code TRACE will be further validated, improved and applied to innovative
reactor designs.
The last chapter summarizes the work described in the thesis, and will outline the achieve-
ments - the contribution of the author. An outlook for the fields of application as well as the
needs for further improvements will be given.
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1.3. Working Methodology
This sub section will provide the methodology used to accomplish the goals mentioned in the
above sections. A graphical sketch of the working path is given in Fig. 1.1 and demonstrates
the brute forward approach of the process.
At first, the test section/plant component of interest will be modeled within TRACE accord-
ing to common modeling techniques [1]. After a complete model is available, the code will be fed
with all necessary boundary conditions to perform a simulation. The output of the simulation
will be evaluated by comparing it against experimental data or theoretical considerations. In
case the results are not satisfying, an extensive review of the input deck comprising e.g., the
check of spatial resolution, time step size, selected physical models, is necessary. In addition,
it is worth to check the range of validity of the selected models and correlations by reviewing
the source code and, if necessary, improve the models. That means that under performing
routines/functions will be identified and replaced or extended with appropriate ones. Then, the
simulations will be performed again.
An overview of the different validation and application steps, covered within this thesis,
is given in Fig. 1.2. The yellow highlighted boxes are the name of actual validation and
application steps, whereas the green highlighted boxes give a short overview of the considered
physical phenomena and challenges.
1.4. State of the Art
1.4.1. Validation with respect to the thesis objectives
A good definition of validation can be found in [2] and is written as follows:
"Validation is defined to be the process of determining the level of conformance be-
tween the system requirements and an operational software system under operational
conditions. Validation will assure that the code...meets the requirements... ."
Another, more comprehensive, definition is the one of Straker and Thomas [3]:
"System validation ensures that the final system complies with the system require-
ments. Determination of acceptable operation of implemented functions is accom-
plished through a planned testing and evaluation process that includes consideration
of real-world conditions and actual process variables as defined in the system re-
quirements. Test cases are selected and a test is set up in accordance with the
Figure 1.1.: Brute forward working scheme
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Figure 1.2.: Validation and application scheme of this thesis
test approach specified in the validation plan. When the system is completed, it is
subject to the previously defined validation testing and evaluation program. The ob-
jective of validation testing and evaluation is to provide an end-to-end check that
the system performs the required functions in compliance with the specified system
requirements."
A third definition of validation is taken out of the TRAC-M Validation Test Matrix document
[4] and reflects the opinion of the code developers (TRAC-M as been renamed to TRACE after
release of version 4.0).
"Validation is the process of demonstrating that the as-built software meets its re-
quirements in accordance with selected acceptance criteria (success metrics). Testing
is the primary method of software validation. The objectives of validation are to en-
sure that
1. the as-built software correctly and adequately performs for all intended func-
tions, e.g., targeted applications;
2. the software does not perform any unintended function, either by itself or in
combination with other functions that can degrade the entire system; and
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3. all nonfunctional requirements, e.g., performance, design constraints, attributes,
and external interfaces, are met."
To distinguish between other commonly used expressions in the nuclear safety field, and to
condense the definitions of validation given previously, some definitions will be introduced.
Validation: Validation is the review of equations or correlations in a computer code with respect
to its physical nature (Solving the correct equations).
Verification: Verification is the review of equations or correlations in a computer code with
respect to its mathematical or computational implementation (Solving the equations cor-
rectly) by comparing it with exact or analytical solutions.
Calibration: Calibration is the review of parameters in an equation or correlation with respect
to appropriateness ("Tuning" of parameters).
Benchmarking: Benchmarking is the comparison of code results with the results of other codes.
Qualification: Qualification is the process that allows the sponsor to determine whether a soft-
ware product complies with its requirements.
Assessment: Determines the importance, size or the value of the objectic.
Testing: Testing is the set of activities associated with formally testing, reviewing, analyzing,
and documenting software performance.
According to the question one is asking for, the above mentioned statements are used. In the
frame of this thesis the focus is on the question of whether the correct correlation is used/solved
or not. If the answer is no, one has to find the right correlation and, consequently, implement
it into the code structure. Before one can validate the code with the new correlation, one has
to guarantee that the implementation is correct. Thus, the verification is also essential to the
quality of the simulation since it is complementary to the validation.
To validate a correlation, or a code, one has to consider several points during the whole
process. A very interesting approach for the validation and verification was given by Rider [5].
He uses an analogy to the seven deadly sins and the seven cardinal virtues. The reader might
think this is far fetched, but it describes with short sentences the rules to follow and the things
one should avoid. The following two tables (Tabs. 1.1 and 1.2) contain keywords which one
should consider during verification and validation processes and which have been followed in
the frame of the above mentioned brute forward approach.
The first point of interest during verification and validation (V&V) is the code itself. Since
the scope of this thesis is the validation of TRACE models, the author assumes that the code
has bugs, flaws and errors, and the goal is to identify them and, if possible, to remove or correct
them.
Table 1.1.: The 7 deadly sins of V&V
1 Assume the code is correct Lust
2 Only do a qualitative comparison Gluttony
3 Use problem specific special methods or settings Envy
4 Use code-to-code comparison Wrath
5 Use only one mesh Sloth
6 Only show the results that make the code look good Pride
7 Don’t differentiate between accuracy and robustness Avarice
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Table 1.2.: The 7 cardinal virtues of V&V
1 Assume the code has flaws, bugs and errors Prudence
2 Be quantitative Temperance
3 Verify and validate the same thing Faith
4 Use analytic solutions and experimental data Hope
5 Use systematic mesh refinement Fortitude
6 Show all results Justice
7 Assess accuracy and robustness separately Charity
The second point is the way of comparing the results. One can do a qualitative comparison
like the viewgraph norm. If the plots of the results are similar to other plots (e.g., experimental
data) one could think that the results are correct, which might not be the case. One can
only estimate whether the tendency is in agreement with the reference solution or not. For a
consistent evaluation of the results, one also needs the quantitative comparisons, number versus
number, has far as it is possible.
Point three covers the simulation options and settings of the code. One can manipulate
the results by turning the screw till the results are satisfying (e.g., "weighting factor"). As
a consequence the code/model is now only applicable to the specific case one is currently
investigating. Other cases/parameter combinations ask for a new adjustment of the screw
yielding to a problem oriented code application. This is, of course, not in the nature of such
codes. The aim of the code development is to provide a tool which can be applied to different
conditions without changing to much of default settings.
Point four now asks the question, with what kind of data the results should be compared. The
best way is of course the comparison with experimental results since this reflects the reality and
the physical mechanism best. By comparing it only to results of other codes one only ascertains
whether the code predicts the same numbers/tendencies or not. The question of whether the
code predicts the correct numbers or not is neither asked nor answered. In the absence of
experimental data the code-to-code comparison is one option which should not be doomed a
priori since a code-to-code comparison is also a comparison of the physical models and the
numerical schemes and sometimes the only thing which can be done.
The modeling of the real set-up is another important point. To rely on the predicted results,
one has to exclude the effect of the spatial meshing from the result. This can be achieved by using
different nodalization (e.g., fine, coarse, homogeneous, heterogeneous mesh). Since different
phenomena take place (evaporation, condensation, thermal stratification, etc.) different cell
sizes should be considered. One should also be aware of some code restrictions like the Courant
limit which helps to preserve the information flow trough the control volume.
The sixth point asks which information should be presented and which not. The wrong choice
would be presenting results where the code gives the impression of being accurate. The results
should be presented in an unbiased way without excluding anything. Indeed, showing bad or
incorrect results also helps to identify further bugs or errors in the code which can be removed
during subsequent studies. One measure to prevent presenting only "good" results is a transition
from post-test calculation to pre-test calculations. In the latter case, the code user does not
know the outcome of the experiment, and hence one can avoid the dilemma with the results
which show the shortcomings.
The last point, more important for CFD codes than for system codes, is related to the accuracy
and robustness. If certain numerical schemes are used during the simulation, the robustness
can be guaranteed to some extend. But a code that always converges does not necessarily
predict the correct results. Accuracy and robustness are in a way inversely proportional. High
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robustness can be achieved with simple numerical models but the accuracy will suffer. High
accuracy, on the contrary, requires a more sophisticated numerical interpretation (since more
physical characteristics will be regarded) which sometimes yields code failures.
1.4.2. Safety analysis approach
According to the IAEA TECDOC 1332 [6], the approaches to safety analysis for the purpose
of licensing can be categorized as Tab. 1.3 shows.
The current licensing policy in many countries is based on the second line of Tab. 1.3
using conservative inputs (to cover code uncertainties and/or user effects) for best estimate
codes. In the frame of safety analysis, it has to be demonstrated that the reactor design under
consideration meets the defined safety margins during normal and off-normal conditions. The
definition of the IAEA [6] is as follows:
"Safety Margins are the differences in physical units between the established safety
limits/criteria of assigned parameters associated with failures or changes of a system
or component or with a phenomenon under consideration, and the calculated values
of those parameters. Safety limits may be the limiting value used in the design
or established for plant operation. Safety limits ... shall not be exceeded during
normal operations including anticipated operational occurrences. The terminology
safety criterion is generally associated with the assigned parameter for design basis
accidents (DBAs). The values of acceptance limits or criteria are stipulated by
national regulatory bodies, not to be exceeded during DBAs. The regulatory limits
or criteria may be the same or more restrictive than what the plant is designed for.
Therefore, for practical purposes, the safety margin is usually understood as the
difference in physical units between the regulatory acceptance criteria and the results
provided by the calculation of the relevant plant parameter. ..."
To quantify the values of the safety limits/margins, two kinds of approaches are used. The first
option is to evaluate the safety margins with deterministic tools. In this case, physical param-
eters like reactor coolant system pressure, fuel temperature, cladding temperature, departure
from nucleate boiling ratio, hydrogen concentration, etc. are included. For LWRs during design
based accidents like a loss of coolant accident (LOCA), the peak cladding temperature should
not be higher than 1200°C and the maximum clad oxidation should be below 17 % of the orig-
inal cladding thickness. In addition, a coolable core geometry must always be maintained. The
second option is to use a probabilistic safety analysis (PSA) to evaluate the safety margins.
Again, the statements of the IAEA [6] will be quoted:
"The probabilistic safety margins may be defined as the difference between the estab-
lished probabilistic safety targets acceptable to the regulatory body and the calculated
Table 1.3.: Safety analysis approach
Applied code Input & BIC Assumptions on Approachsystem availability
Conservative code Conservative input Conservative assumptions Deterministic
Best estimate code Conservative input Conservative assumptions Deterministic
Best estimate + Realistic input + Conservative assumptions DeterministicUncertainty Uncertainty
Best estimate + Realistic input + PSA-based assumptions Deterministic +Uncertainty Uncertainty probabilistic
BIC: Boundary and Initial Conditions
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value of the risk parameter taking into account uncertainties in failure data, modeling
of common cause failures, human actions etc. and other uncertainties in knowledge.
..."
Typical parameters for such kind of investigation are the core damage frequency (≤ 10−5/reactor
year) or the shut down system unavailability (≤ 10−6 per demand).
In practice, a combination of deterministic and probabilistic approaches is used. The proba-
bilistic analysis method is used to identify possible accident scenarios via event tree and failure
tree analysis. Afterwards the deterministic approach will be used to investigate selected sce-
narios with respect to the findings of the probabilistic analysis.
The values mentioned in the current chapter are dependent on the national regulatory body
and the plant type. For innovative systems, like LFR or the HPLWR, other limiting parame-
ters may be important because other materials will be used (steel instead of Zircaloy for the
cladding), other physical mechanism (natural convection instead of forced convection) take place
at different operation conditions (290 - 320 K at 16 MPa for an PWR, p = 25 MPa and T 500
- 700 K for the HPLWR).
Concerning LFRs, special attention needs to be paid to the corrosion and oxidation behavior
of steel in a liquid lead environment. Due to formation of oxide layers on the outer cladding
material, the cladding temperature for the T91 (as example) steel is limited to 823 K and the
velocity should not exceed 2 m/s to avoid erosion. To assure a long term core cooling under off
normal conditions, the core and plant design must be in such a way that e.g., natural convection
can be established in case the pumps fail. Hence, the pressure drop across the core and the
primary system needs to be evaluated at different flow rates. One key issue of liquid metal cooled
systems is the possibility of the coolant freezing. Counter-measures needs to be implemented to
avoid freezing during all kinds of normal and off-normal conditions. The pool type configuration
also introduces new challenges, like the evaluation of flow regimes during normal and off normal
operation conditions in big vessels where 3D effects might play an important role.
The current HPLRW design uses a three pass core to avoid hot channel effects. Thus, it is
necessary to find a geometrical and operational solution to provide proper mixing in the mixing
chambers below and above the core. The limit for the fuel centerline temperature is the melting
temperature of the foreseen MOX fuel. The temperature of the steel cladding (SS316) should
not exceed 900 K due to oxidation and creep limitations [7]. The design of the HPLWR is still
under development and hence a comprehensive safety evaluation is not possible. For a reference
plant some limiting parameters have been defined for transient and accidental conditions like
the limitation of the pressure to 105 % of the nominal value during transients and 110 %
during accidents respectively. The maximum fuel enthalpy should be below 963 kJ/kg during
accidental conditions [8]. As an example for line no. three in 1.3, uncertainty and sensitivity
methodes will be used for the HPLWR analyis.
1.5. Generation IV Reactor Concepts
1.5.1. The Generation IV International Forum
The aim of the Generation IV International Forum (GIF) is the development of advanced nuclear
energy systems within an international community. These systems should meet the social,
economic and environmental requirements of the 21st century. Since advanced technologies and
design approaches will be used for generation IV reactors, the performance will be superior to
current nuclear energy systems. To meet these ambitious goals the production of electricity is
not the only application for these systems. Thanks to the modular construction, the different
power outputs and the different operating parameters, new nuclear energy systems will also be
used for hydrogen production, process heat supply and water desalination [9].
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In the frame of GIF, eight goals in four different areas have been defined. These four areas are:
sustainability, economics, safety and reliability, and proliferation resistance as well as physical
protection. The eight goals will be displayed in the following enumeration and are an exact
rendition of [9]
Sustainability 1: Generation IV nuclear energy systems will provide sustainable energy gener-
ation that meets clean air objectives and provide long-term availability of systems and
effective fuel utilization for worldwide energy production.
Sustainability 2: Generation IV nuclear energy systems will minimize and manage their nuclear
waste and notably reduce the long-term stewardship burden, thereby improving protection
for the public health and the environment.
Economics 1: Generation IV nuclear energy systems will have a clear life-cycle cost advantage
over other energy sources.
Economics 2: Generation IV nuclear energy systems will have a level of financial risk compa-
rable to other energy projects.
Safety and Reliability 1: Generation IV nuclear energy systems operations will excel in safety
and reliability.
Safety and Reliability 2: Generation IV nuclear energy systems will have a very low likelihood
and degree of reactor core damage.
Safety and Reliability 3: Generation IV nuclear energy systems will eliminate the need for off-
site emergency response.
Proliferation Resistance and Physical Protection: Generation IV nuclear energy systems will
increase the assurance that they are very unattractive and the least desirable route for
diversion or theft of weapons-usable materials, and provide increased physical protection
against acts of terrorism.
The reactors of the fourth generation are supposed to be ready for commercial operations
around the year 2030. In total, six different reactor concepts are proposed and will be evaluated
regarding the eight goals mentioned previously. These reactor concepts are: the very-high-
temperature reactor (VHTR), the sodium-cooled fast reactor (SFR), the super-critical water
reactor (SCWR), the gas-cooled fast reactor (GFR), the molten salt reactor (MSR) and the
lead-cooled fast reactor (LFR). Tab. 1.4 gives an overview of the Generation IV reactor systems,
followed by a brief description of the LFR and SRWR, the two reactor types that are investigated
in this thesis.
1.5.2. The Lead-cooled Fast Reactor (LFR)
As coolant pure lead and a eutectic alloy of lead and bismuth (LBE) with 45.5 % Pb and 54.5
% Bi are considered. The reason for using LBE is its low melting point of approximately 124°C
compared to 327°C of pure lead. The thermophysical properties (density, heat capacity, etc.)
of LBE are similar to those of lead. LBE has been used in the reactors of Russian submarines
(Alpha-class) and are an option for accelerator driven systems (ADS) [10]. The disadvantages
of LBE compared to lead are the production of 210Po and the low availability of bismuth.
Compared to the other liquid metal-cooled fast reactor, the SFR, the chemical inertness of
lead is an advantage. It reacts neither with air nor with water. For this reason, an intermediate
cooling circuit like the on in the SFR is not necessary. Hence, the capital cost of the plant can
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Table 1.4.: Generation IV nuclear energy systems overview
System n-Spectrum Coolant Temperature Fuel Size
[◦C] cycle [MWe]
VHTR thermal Helium 900− 1000 open 250− 300
SFR fast Sodium 550 closed
30− 150,
300− 1500,
1000− 2000
SCWR thermal/ Water 510− 625 open/ 300− 700fast closed 1000− 1500
GFR fast Helium 850 closed 1200
LFR fast Lead 480− 800 closed
20− 180,
300− 1200,
600− 100
MSR fast/ Fluoride 700− 800 closed 1000thermal Salts
be reduced drastically. Like sodium, lead has good heat transfer characteristics and passive
systems for the removal of decay heat can be applied. The high boiling point of approximately
1750 °C is also very beneficial since the evaporation of lead will therefore not be a part of the
safety related evaluation of the reactor. But the high melting point has a negative impact since
the materials then have to be resistant to temperatures above 400 °C. A mutual problem of lead
and LBE is the dissolving of material with high melting points (Fe, Cu, Ni, etc.). A protective
oxide layer is needed to separate the lead from the structural or cladding materials. Currently,
designs with quadratic as well hexagonal SA designs are under investigation.
1.5.3. The Super-Critical Water Reactor (SCWR)
The SCWR is the only reactor, out of the six, which uses water as both coolant and moderator.
The operating parameters of this reactor are well above the critical point of water (pcrit = 22.06
MPa, tcrit = 374°C). Two different design options are available. The first one is a CANDU
reactor with supercritical water, which will be investigated in Canada only, and the second one
is the High Performance Light Water Reactor (HPLWR) which is subject of interest in Europe
and Asia.
The HPLWR is based on experiences gained from fossil fired plants operating at supercritical
conditions and current LWRs. The advantage of the HPLWR compared to existing LWRs is
the higher plant efficiency as a direct result of the higher thermodynamic operating parameters.
Components which are of major importance for PWRs and BWRs, like the steam generator,
steam dryer or steam separator, are no longer needed in a SCWR or HPLWR, since only one
phase is present in the whole circuit. This reduces the size of the containment and also reduces
the capital cost of the plant.
The major technical challenges are related to material science since structural material in a
SCRW require special characteristics like high corrosion resistance, a low rate of embrittlement
and high creep strength. The safety aspects, related to the plant design, also play a key role
since the water inventory of a SCWR is significantly smaller than the one of current LWRs.
2. Numerical Simulation Tools
Besides the TRACE codes other codes were used mainly in support of the TRACE calculations.
These codes, especially TRACE, will be explained in the context of this chapter. Before doing
so, some introductory remarks regarding numerical simulation tools in general will be given.
2.1. General remarks
In this section, the safety analysis tools used in the frame of a deterministic approach for liquid
metal-cooled designs will be given. There are several ways to categorize safety analysis tools
like its applicability regarding the spatial scale, physical modeling approach (lumped parameter,
mechanistic), area of application (core thermal hydraulics, containment thermal hydraluics,etc.),
modeling approach (normal operation, transients, design based accidents and severe accidents),
etc.
At component scale (like fuel assemblies or core arrangements), sub-channel codes like COBRA-
TF [11], MATRA [12], SUBCHANFLOW and FLICA4 [13] are used, mainly for design and
safety related studies. At system or integral scale, system codes are used to represent whole
plants or experimental facilities. Most of the codes used for that scale do not support liquid
metals. Recently, routines to handle liquid metals to perform safety related evaluations of in-
novative nuclear systems have been implemented in codes like RELAP5 [14], CATHARE [15],
ATHLET [16] and MARS [17]. Only TRACE innately contains sodium and lead-bismuth (but
not pure lead) as coolant. These codes can consider the behavior of the whole system as well
as the interaction between systems (primary circuit interaction with the secondary side).
An alternative way to classify a numerical simulation tool is by its field of application with
respect to safety analysis. During the design phase, tools of all spatial scales can be used
to evaluate the design regarding predefined limits (e.g., cladding temperature, pressure drop).
Such analysis helps to identify shortcomings of the proposed design.
For the analysis of the plant/system behavior during transients and scenarios belonging to
design based conditions (DBC), best-estimate system codes can be used because the interaction
of the primary and the secondary loop can be taken into account which has a strong influence
on the system response. System codes can be used as long as the mechanical integrity of the
plant and its internals (components and fuel) is given. As soon as fuel melting occurs, codes
for design extension condition (DEC) need to be used.
For DEC scenarios, codes like SIMMER and its derivate [18] or SAS4A [19] are to be named.
These codes contain detailed descriptions of phenomena taking place during early and late stage
of severe accidents. But these codes are limited to in-vessel analysis since the primary/secondary
circuit is not represented, or only in a rudimentary way.
The author likes to emphasize that, due to the variety of codes and applications, the bound-
aries might blur.
The majority of the safety related investigations follow the approaches in the paragraphs given
above. In the last years, new approaches have been introduced aiming for a multi-physic and
multi-scale treatment of safety related problems with increased spatial resolution.
Consequently, the use CFD (computational fluid dynamic) codes like CFX [20] and StarCD
[21] are nowadays steadily increasing to support safety related investigations. But these codes
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can only be used for the detailed analysis of local or small effects due to the missing link to
connected systems like the secondary or auxiliary systems. The results of CFD investigations
(e.g., mixing behavior in a plenum or inside the core) can be used as additional input data for
system code analysis or to develop appropriate nodalization schemes for 1D system codes.
For thermal hydraulic system analyses, more and more 3D approaches are being used in the
frame of best-estimate system codes. Multidimensional effects can be taken into account during
selected transients (e.g., asymmetric power profiles and mass fluxes). Most of the system codes
have internal point kinetic routines to provide information about the feedback between thermal
hydraulic and neutron physic. For some applications, the point kinetic approach is sufficient
but the TRACE code, as example, can also be coupled with 3D neutron kinetic modules via
different coupling schemes/approaches [22, 23].
The multi-scale approach joins the predicting capabilities of different codes of different spatial
scales e.g., pin scale or FA scale. At components scale, whole plant analyses can be performed
as scoping analysis. The findings of these investigations can be transferred to codes of smaller
scales to predict the desired parameters. Instead of dealing with average assemblies and hot
assemblies, as usual for system codes, informations can be gained for single pins and single sub-
channels. A combination of the multi-physics and the multi-scale approach makes the prediction
of local safety parameters possible considering thermal hydraulic and neutron kinetic feedbacks.
Within the European NURESIM [24] and the ongoing NURISP [25] project, the multi-
physics/multi-scale approach will be pursuit by means of an open-source integration platform
for numerical simulation called SALOME1. Different European codes related to nuclear appli-
cations (Thermal hydraulic: CATHARE, FLICA, NEPTUNE_CFD [26], etc.; neutron physics:
DYN3D [27], COBAYA [28], CRONOS [29], etc.) are implemented into the SALOME platform.
Due to the open and flexible architecture, these codes can be coupled in an easy and efficient
way.
2.2. The Best-Estimate System Code TRACE
2.2.1. General remarks and main features
The system code TRACE (TRAC/RELAP Advanced Computational Engine) is one of the
latest developments for the investigations of the thermal hydraulic of light water reactors. The
span of application ranges from investigations of the normal operation behavior to the analyses
of accidental scenarios (e.g., loss of flow or loss of coolant). TRACE has also been used to
design and evaluate experimental test-rigs supporting the research related to LWR’s. For this
application range TRACE has been widely used in the nuclear community but nevertheless the
validation, as well as the developing process, is still ongoing to increase the confidence of the
code calculation.
TRACE is the current thermo-hydraulic reference code of the United States Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission (U.S. NRC) for safety related investigations of light water reactors (LWR)
during normal and off-normal scenarios. In the frame of an international project - Code Appli-
cation and Maintenance Program (CAMP) - codes of the U.S. NRC (e.g., TRACE, RELAP5)
are distributed to the CAMP partners, to assess their capabilities. TRACE combines the ca-
pabilities of four major system codes (TRAC-P, TRAC-B, RELAP5 and RAMONA) and is
envisaged to replace them in the near future. Since TRACE has been developed for the analy-
sis of LWRs, the code is only seldomly used for non-LWR applications. The U.S. NRC describes
TRACE as follows [30]:
"TRACE has been designed to perform best-estimate analysis of loss-of-coolant acci-
1http://www.salome-platform.org
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dents (LOCAs), operational transients, and other accident scenarios in pressurized
light-water reactors (PWRs) and boiling light-water reactors (BWRs). It can also
model phenomena occurring in experimental facilities designed to simulate tran-
sients in reactor systems. Models used include multidimensional two-phase flow,
non equilibrium thermo-dynamics, generalized heat transfer, re flood, level tracking,
and reactor kinetics. Automatic steady-state and dump/restart capabilities are also
provided."
The main numerical features of TRACE are:
• Partial differential equations for two-phase flow and heat transfer are solved using a finite
volume method.
• Heat transfer equations use a semi-implicit time differencing procedure.
• Fluid-dynamics equations in the components (1D or 3D) use either a multi-step time
differencing procedure or a semi-implicit time differencing procedure.
• The coupled, nonlinear equations for the hydrodynamic phenomena using finite difference
equations are solved by the Newton-Raphson iteration method.
• Resulting linearized equations are solved by direct matrix inversion.
TRACE follows a component-based approach to model a reactor system or an experimental
facility. Nearly all components employed in a reactor system are represented in TRACE. The
component itself can be nodalized as demanded by the user. Also, several different types of the
component are available (different kind of valves or pumps).
The following components can be used in TRACE: BREAK (pressure boundary), CHAN
(BWR FAs), CONTAN (containment), EXTERIOR (needed for parallel execution of TRACE),
FILL (mass flow and temperature boundary condition), FLPOWER (fluid power), HEATR
(feed water heater), HTSTR (heat structure), JETP (jet pumps), PIPE (piping system),
PLENUM, POWER, PRIZER (pressurizer), PUMP, RADENC (radiation enclosure), SEPD
(separator), TEE, TURB (turbine), VALVE and VESSEL (3D). The VESSEL component can
be used to model components where 3D phenomena take place like the reactor pressure vessel
(RPV) or a storage tank. The VESSEL can also be separated into RPV typical components
like downcomer, lower and upper plenum, and the core.
2.2.2. Numerical methodology
A comparison between numerical methods used for current legacy codes like TRACE and future
code systems are given by Nourgaliev [31], see Tab. 2.1. The numerical architecture of codes
like TRACE and RELAP corresponds to the state-of-the-art of the 1970/80. Nowadays, more
advanced mathematical methods are available to handle time and space discretization problems.
Also new developments concerning program languages have been made by means of object
oriented programming. Therefore, it is foreseen that the existing codes will be replaced by
codes based on advanced physical, numerical and computational methods.
The closure relations in the current TH system codes needed to solve the field equations
are based on empirical models derived from experiments. Due to the complexity of certain
experimental investigations, the derived correlations are valid for a narrow range of parameters
only. Examples are the flow regime maps in the system and subchannel codes. For each flow
regime (depending on mass flux and void fraction) a set of correlations is needed.
In system codes, the size of the control volume is rather big ranging from centimeters to
meters. Hence, some small scale physical phenomena (e.g., turbulence, boiling effects) cannot
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Table 2.1.: Numerical differences between legacy codes and future code systems
Legacy codes New developments Remark
Time discretization
Semi-implicit Fully-implicit First order does not allow
Nearly-implicit L-stable to quantify numerical
SETS Runge-Kutta discretization uncertainties
Operator Split High order
1st order
Space discretization
Staggered-grid Finite-volume First order does not allow
Donor-cell Finite-elements to quantify numerical
Upwind Discontinuous Galerkin discretization uncertainties
1st Order Godunov based
Collocated-grid
Linear algebra
Direct Solvers Efficient Iterative linear
Sparse Gaussian and non-linear Solvers
elimination Krylov method
TDMA Multigrid
Scale as ≈ N3 Scale as ≈ N ·log(N)
Programming
Seriel Parallel (MPI)
FORTRAN legacy Object-oriented (C++, Java)
be taken into account because of time and space averaging techniques in the codes. To describe
these phenomena, models based on first principles are needed. Instead of empirical correlations,
the phenomenas will be described by mechanistic models, i.e. based on nature laws if feasible.
2.2.3. Field Equations
The set of equations in TRACE are based on single phase Navier-Stokes equation for each
phase and additional jump conditions between the phases. The set of two-fluid, two-phase
conservation equations are obtained by time and volume averaging techniques. Six partial
differential equations, to describe the mass, energy and momentum conservation for the liquid
and the gas field, are implemented into TRACE. Concerning non-condensables in the gas phase,
a single momentum and a single energy conservation equation for the gas mixture is used. For
the conservation of mass, one equation for each component of the gas field is used [30].
The six partial differential equations for mass, energy and momentum conservation in the
TRACE code are given below whereas the equations for the mass conservation are [30]:
∂
∂t
[(1− α) · %l] +∇ [(1− α) · %l · ~vl] = −Γ (2.1)
∂
∂t
[α · %g] +∇ [α · %g · ~vg] = Γ (2.2)
The conservation of energy is based on a formulation with the internal energy:
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+∇ ·
[
α · %g ·
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eg +
p
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+
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2
)
· ~vg
]
= qig + qwg + qdg + α · %g · ~g · ~vg − Γ · h′g +
(
−~Fi + ~Fwg
)
· ~vg
(2.4)
Conservation of momentum for the two phases reads as follows:
∂ [(1− α) · %l · ~vl]
∂t
+∇ (1− α) · %l · ~vl · ~vl + (1− α) · ∇p =
~Fi + ~Fwl + (1− α) · %l · ~g − Γ · ~vi (2.5)
∂ [α · %g · ~vg]
∂t
+∇α · %g · ~vg · ~vg + α · ∇p =
−~Fi + ~Fwg + α · %g · ~g − Γ · ~vi (2.6)
The force terms Fi, Fwl and Fwg rely on friction coefficients fi, fwl and fwg, and are cast in the
following equations.
Fi = fi · (~vg − ~vl) · |~vg − ~vl| (2.7)
Fwl = −fwg · ~vl · |~vl| (2.8)
Fwg = −fwg · ~vg · |~vg| (2.9)
2.2.4. Closure Relations
As one can see, it is necessary to provide additional information to close the above given cor-
relations. Therefore, 10 parameters have been defined. These parameters are: the interfacial
area, the interfacial mass transfer rate, the interfacial drag coefficient, the wall drag coefficient
for both phases, the interfacial heat transfer coefficient for both phases, the heat transfer co-
efficient for the liquid-to-gas sensible heat transfer, and the wall heat transfer coefficients for
both phases.
Table 2.2 gives an overview of the flow and heat transfer regime dependent parameters re-
quired for solving the field equations. In the frame of this thesis, special attention will be
given to the evaluation of the wall to liquid heat transfer coefficient, the only closure parameter
which is required for all six field equations. Detailed information about the evaluation of the
heat transfer can be found in the context of chapter 3 and 4.
The relationship between the field equations and the closure parameters is illustrated in Fig
2.1
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Figure 2.1.: Mapping of the regime dependent parameters for the mass (top), energy (middle), and
momentum conservation (bottom) [32]
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Table 2.2.: Requirements for the closure of the field equations [32]
Parameter
Field equations
Mass Energy Momentum
Liquid Gas Liquid Gas Liquid Gas
Ai X X X X X
Γ X X X X X
ci X X
cwl X
cwg X
hil X X X X X
hig X X X X X
hgl X
hwl X X X X X X
hwg X X
2.2.5. Validation process
Since TRACE is a tool for the analysis of LWRs, an assessment matrix, as well as a validation
matrix, have been developed to improve and validate TRACE. The development process of
TRACE related to LWRs is summarized in Fig. 2.2 (see [33]).
Many experimental facilities exist and the results have been used for the purpose of assessment
and validation. Figure 2.3 shows the assessment matrix of the U.S. NRC which consists of more
than 400 individual experiments [33].
Up to now, no validation matrix for TRACE related its applicability to innovative reactor
designs has been worked out. Hence, the validation process related to these concepts is in a
fledgling stage. Nevertheless, the idea of using single effect as well as integral effect tests at
different scales will be followed during this thesis.
Figure 2.2.: Flowchart of the TRACE development process for LWRs
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Figure 2.3.: LWR related validation matrix for TRACE
2.3. The sub channel code MATRA
MATRA (Multichannel Analyzer for steady state and Transients in Rod Arrays) is a subchannel
code based on the COBRA-IV-I code, and has been developed by the KAERI (Korea Atomic
Energy Research Institute). MATRA aims to calculate the enthalpy and flow distribution in
rod bundles and reactor cores for steady state and transient conditions [34] in axial and radial
direction.
MATRA has been updated and new functions/models have been implemented [12, 35] in-
cluding comprehensive models for liquid metal heat transfer.
Some of the MATRA features related to liquid metal cooled systems are: Sodium and lead-
bismuth thermo physical properties, general heat transfer correlation (fixed shape with variable
exponents for Reynolds and Prandtl number), pressure drop models respecting wire wraps
(Rehme model), inter-assembly heat transfer, flow redistribution.
2.4. The uncertainty and sensitivity program SUSA
The program SUSA (Software System for Uncertainty and Sensitivity) of the GRS (Gesellschaft
für Anlagen- und Reaktorsicherheit mbH) provides various statistical tools which can be used
for the evaluation of the uncertainty and sensitivity of results of thermal hydraulic or neutron
physics codes. SUSA is a code following the input error propagation approach by means of
Monte Carlo based sampling methods.
2.4.1. Uncertainty analysis
With the help of the uncertainty analysis, the user can determine the upper and lower bound
of the code calculations. These bounds give the margins to established acceptance criteria
(e.g., peak cladding temperature). The uncertainty and sensitivity (U+S) method of SUSA is
based on the Wilk’s formula [36]. This formula will be used to evaluate the number of code
runs which have to be performed in order to respect the desired probability content and the
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desired confidence limit. The advantage of employing the Wilk’s formula is their independence
of the number of uncertain parameters. It only depends on tolerance limits for the uncertainty
statements. The formulas for the one-sided and two-sided tolerance limit write as follows:
1− αn ≥ β (2.10)
1− αn − n · (1− α) · αn−1 ≥ β (2.11)
where α denotes the desired probability content and β the confidence limit, regarding possible
sampling errors due to limited number of code calculations. The number of runs/calculations
is represented by n.
A probability content of 95 % and a confidence limit of 95 % yield a minimum number of
59 and 93 runs for the one-sided and two-sided tolerance limit respectively. That means, that
a sample of a certain variable x will be between the upper and lower tolerance limit with a
probability of 95 %. The level of confidence, that it is with a 95 % probability between the
upper und lower bound, is 95 %, too. It does not mean that the resulting mean is with a
probability of 95 % the real value!
For the uncertainty analysis, the mean and the median of the output value will be computed.
The mean will also be used to calculate the standard deviation of the calculations. The upper
and lower bounds are the lowest and highest values respectively of all runs at each point (e.g.,
time, space).
2.4.2. Sensitivity measures
SUSA offers 4 different types of sensitivity measures, namely Pearson’s product-momentum
coefficient [37], Blomqvist’s medial correlation coefficient, Kendall’s rank correlation coefficient
and Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient [38]. In the following, the four types of sensitivity
measures will be described briefly.
Pearson’s product-momentum coefficient
This measure is widely used in science and engineering to evaluate the linear dependence be-
tween two parameters. The coefficient is written as follows:
ci =
n∑
n=1
(xin −mi) · (yn −mj)[
n∑
n=1
(xin −mi)2 ·
n∑
n=1
(yn −mj)2
]1/2 (2.12)
where xin is the sample value for sample number n of parameter i, and yn is the output value
of sample number n at a certain point (time, space, etc.). The means of the parameter i and
the output value are denoted as mi and mj respectively. The quantity ci is equal to the number
of input parameters. The values of ci can range between -1 and +1. The magnitude of ci
indicates the strength of the linear dependence, and its sign indicates either a proportional or
anti-proportional relation between the variables. Thus, a value of +1 indicates a perfect linear
correlation.
Kendall’s rank correlation coefficient
This coefficient, also known as Kendall’s τ , is used in non-parametric statistics to estimate
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the degree of similarity of two sets of ranks given to the same set of objects. Formally, one has:
τ = 2 · (nc − nd)
n · (n− 1) (2.13)
where nc is the number of concordant pairs (number of pairs which appear in both sets) and nd
is the number of discordant pairs. For the sake of clarity, a little example will be used. Imagine
that two persons have to rank the parameters [a, b, c, d] in a certain way. Person number
one ranks it according to [a, b, c, d] = [1, 2, 3, 4], whereas person number two ranks it in the
sequence [a, c, b, d] = [1, 3, 2, 4]. Now one can compose the following 6 ordered pairs
[1, 2], [1, 3], [1, 4], [2, 3], [2, 4], [3, 4] (2.14)
for person number one, and
[1, 3], [1, 2], [1, 4], [3, 2], [3, 4], [2, 4] (2.15)
for the second person. One can see, that 5 pairs appear in both sets whereas one pair is different.
Hence, Eq. 2.13 becomes:
τ = 2 · (5− 1)4 · (4− 1) =
8
12 = 0.667 (2.16)
Blomqvist’s medial correlation coefficient
This measure is similar to the one of Kendall but instead of comparing the sample values
to each other, the values are compared to the sample median.
q =
∑
s (xin −mi) s (yn −mj)
n
(2.17)
where s is the signum function:
s =

1 if x > 0
1
2 if x = 0
−1 if x < 0
(2.18)
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient is based on the ranks of the samples and is written
as follows:
%s =
12
n · (n2 − 1) ·
n∑
i=1
(
Ri − n+ 12
)
·
(
Si − n+ 12
)
= 1−
6 ·
n∑
i=1
d2i
n · n+12
(2.19)
where Ri and Si are the ranks of the variables which will be compared, and di is the difference
between these ranks. As for the other measures, the values of the coefficient will range between
+1 and -1, where a value of +1 is a perfect correspondence between these values.
The above described measures are the ones for the ordinary correlation coefficients. Besides the
ordinary, the partial correlation and the standardized regression coefficients are also available
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as a sensitivity measure but will not be described in the context of this thesis.
2.5. The neutron physics program system ERANOS
The ERANOS (European Reactor Analysis Optimized calculation System) code system has
been developed over the past two decades within European projects [39, 40]. The different
parts of the ERANOS system will be described briefly in the next paragraphs.
2.5.1. Nuclear data libraries within ERANOS
ERANOS can take advantage of several modern nuclear data libraries like JEFF-3.1 [41],
JENDL3.3 [42] and ENDF/B-VII [43] with different group sizes, ranging from 33 groups for fast
spectrum applications to 1968 groups for main resonant nuclides. These multi group libraries
have been produced with NJOY [44] or CALENDF [45] code.
2.5.2. The lattice code ECCO
The cell/lattice code ECCO (European Cell Code) prepares self-shielded cross sections and
matrices for a given number of energy groups by combining a slowing-down treatment with a
subgroup method in 1D or 2D [40, 46]. The main features of ECCO are [46]:
• pin cells and plate cells of critical facilities,
• hexagonal subassemblies of power reactors (wrappers, sodium void), as well as
detectors or experimental devices in critical facilities or in reactors,
• the subgroup method for self-shielding calculations with different algorithms for
fluxweighted cross sections such as capture or fission, and for current-weighted
cross sections like transport or Legendre order 1 type cross sections and matri-
ces.
• the flux and current P1 consistent equations for both homogeneous and hetero-
geneous descriptions of cells, which enables an accurate treatment of leakage
with both anisotropy of scattering and streaming effects,
• the anisotropy of streaming effects in voided cells and low density channels,
• elaborated algorithms and procedures for blankets (heterogeneity of the cell and
of the incoming source) and for shielding (the higher order of the elastic scat-
tering cross-sections, and of the weighting fluxes).
2.5.3. The core simulation code VARIANT
ERANOS offers three options for doing a core calculations: a diffusion option (1D, 2D and/or
3D), a Sn transport option (1D and/or 2D), and the last option is the variational nodal method,
implemented in the TGV/VARIANT transport code (2D and/or 3D) [40].
In the context of tis work, the latter option was used only, and hence only for the variational
nodal method an overview will be given. This method is based on the even parity form of the
transport equation. The advantages of this method are small mesh limits, no ray effects, etc.
This method can be applied to solve the diffusion, as well as the transport equation in 2 or 3D
for Cartesian and hexagonal geometries. The basic functions used are orthogonal polynomials
for the spatial variables and the spherical harmonics for the angular variables [40].

3. Contribution to TRACE Validation: Part I -
Lead and Lead-Alloy Coolants
3.1. The LACANES Benchmark
3.1.1. Scope and description of the benchmark
This benchmark, organized by the OECD/NEA, deals with the thermal-hydraulic safety issues
of Lead Alloy-Cooled Advanced Nuclear Energy Systems (LACANES) [47]. The data, which
have been used in the frame of the LACANES benchmark, are obtained from experiments per-
formed at the HELIOS facility (Heavy Eutectic liquid metal Loop for Integral test of Operability
and Safety) [48]. The HELIOS facility is located at the Seoul National University (SNU) in
Korea and has been built to perform experiments which are related to the PEACER project
[49].
This benchmark is subdivided into four phases. Phase I is dedicated to the characterization of
the HELIOS loop, see Fig. 3.1. Phase II deals with an isothermal steady-state forced convection
case whereas phase III covers the non-isothermal natural convection cases. The last phase is the
issuing of a final assessment report. Only for phase II results are available since this benchmark
is still ongoing.
In this phase, the participants calculate the pressure drop in the loop caused by wall friction
and area changes, respectively. Phase II deals as preparation phase for the later investigation
of the natural convection phenomena since the pressure drop plays an eminent role.
Up to now, eight teams from four different countries are involved in this benchmark. These
eight teams using eight different codes which allows a comprehensive comparison of the models
used for the calculation of the pressure drop within phase II. The Tab. 3.1 gives an overview
of the participants and the codes they used.
With respect to the thesis objectives, the K factors representing area and form changes
along the flow path are evaluated by the code itself and by hand thus they will be provided as
boundary condition. The interaction between the K factors, the physical models for the friction
and pressure drop evaluation and the availability of the correct temperature dependent thermo
physical properties will be assessed.
Table 3.1.: List of participants and code systems
Organization Country Code systems
ERSE S.p.A. Italy LEGO
ENEA Italy RELAP5 - HLM version
KIT-IKET Germany HETRAF, STAR-CD
KIT-INR Germany TRACE
GIDOPRESS Russian Federation TRIANA
KIAE Russian Federation N.A.
IPPE Russian Federation HYDRA
SNU Korea MARS-LBE
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Figure 3.1.: Thematic diagram (left) and photograph (right) of HELIOS [47]
3.1.2. Relevant physical properties and models
Thermo physical properties of lead-bismuth
The review of the thermo physical properties of lead-bismuth-eutectic (55 % bismuth and 45
% lead - LBE), implemented in TRACE, revealed that for some properties the validity was not
given. Instead of using the LBE properties, the one for pure lead have been implemented some-
times). The arising uncertainties might not be big but the correct thermophysical properties
are essential for all further investigations.
The improved properties are given below. The thermal properties of LBE were derived from
temperature-dependent values collected from the following references: Adamov and Orlov [50],
Blasket and Boxall [51], Hultgren et al. [52], IAEA [53], Kirillov, Subbotin and Ushakov [54],
Kutateladze et al. [55], Lyon [56], McLain and Martens [57], Morita et al. [58], Novakovic et
al. [59], Ohno, Miyahara and Kurata [60], Petrazzini [61] and Tipton et al. [62]. The melting
point of pure lead is 600.52 K and the boiling point is 2015.29 K. The derived correlation for the
density, the dynamic viscosity, the surface tension, the saturation pressure, the specific heat,
and the thermal conductivity write as follows:
% = −1.3312 · T + 11105 (3.1)
η = 5.293 · 10−4 · exp
(732.28
T
)
(3.2)
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σ = −6.78 · 10−5 · T + 0.405 (3.3)
p = 1.455 · 1010 · exp
(
−22849
T
)
(3.4)
cp = −9.97 · 10−6 · T 2 + 7.622 · 10−3 · T + 145 (3.5)
k = 0.01181 · T + 5.3557 (3.6)
The range of validity is given between 400 - 2100 K for the saturation pressure, between 600 -
1300 K for the density and surface tension, and between 400 - 1100 K for the other properties.
Pressure drop models
The total pressure drop in a loop can be calculated by the sum of all local pressure drops. These
local pressure drops are due to the friction of the fluid at the wall or at internals, and due to
changes in the flow geometry (e.g., abrupt expansion/contraction, spacer grids, flow redirections
via elbows and bends). The formulation to calculate the total pressure drop is shown in Eq.
3.7.
∆ptotal =
1
2 · % ·
∑[
v2local ·
(
f · l
d
+K
)]
(3.7)
where
(
f · ld
)
is the friction loss coefficient and K is the form loss coefficient. The calculation
of the f and K factors will be given below.
The following correlations are part of the original TRACE source code. The complete pro-
cedure of handling the wall drag can be found in the TRACE theory manual [30], where the
following correlations are taken out. For the friction factor, TRACE employs the Churchill
formulation [63] since it is applicable to all ranges of Re and ∆/d (∆ = wall roughness).
f = 8 ·
[( 8
Re
)12
+ 1
(A+B)1.5
]1/12
(3.8)
where
A =
{
2.457 · ln
[( 7
Re
)0.9
+ 0.27 ·
(
∆
d
)]}16
and
B =
(37530
Re
)16
For abrupt changes of the flow area, TRACE uses the following two expressions:
K =
(
1− Aj
Aj+1
)
(3.9)
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for an abrupt expansion and
K = 0.5− 0.7 ·
(
Aj+1
Aj
)
+ 0.2 ·
(
Aj+1
Aj
)2
(3.10)
for an abrupt contraction.
Besides the implemented correlations given in Eqs. 3.8 - 3.10, other correlations are needed
since some components and geometrical variations (e.g., elbows) are not treated in TRACE.
These correlations are shown below.
For the calculation of the K factor across an orifice, a correlation according to Idelchik [64]
was used.
K = K ′ ·
(
1− Aj+1/2
Aj
)
+
(
1− Aj+1/2
Aj+1
)2
+ τ ·
√
1− Aj+1/2
Aj
·
(
1− Aj+1/2
Aj+1
)
+Kfr (3.11)
For the definition of the areas/interfaces used in the above displayed correlations, please refer
to Fig. 3.2.
The handbook of Idelchik was also used for the calculation of K factors of bends. Two kind of
bends were used in the HELIOS loop, one with an angle of 45° and one with 90° respectively.
K = k∆ · kRe ·Kloc +Kfr (3.12)
where
Kloc = A1 ·B1 · C1
and
Kfr = 0.0175 · R0
d
· δ · f
Figure 3.2.: TRACE nodding for an abrupt contraction (top), an abrupt expansion (center) and a
thin-plate orifice (bottom) [30]
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Values for k∆, kRe,Kfric,K ′, A1, B1, C1, τ and f can be taken out of tables and diagrams provided
by the handbook of Idelchik.
As for the spacer grids in the core and in the heat exchanger, formulations derived by Rehme
[65] were used.
K = C · 2 (3.13)
where C is the loss factor over the spacer
C = 3.5 +
( 73.5
Re0.264
)
+
(
2.79 · 1010
Re2.79
)
and  is the ratio of the projected grid cross section and the undisturbed flow area
 = Agrid
Au
The HELIOS loop also employs tee-components with a rectangular connecting pipe. Ac-
cording to the VDI Waermeatlas [66], form losses need to be considered. For a flow along the
straight part of the tee section a K factor of 0.0 is used whereas a factor of 2.0 is used for the
flow from the straight part into the branch and/or vice versa.
Since the friction correlation is innately implemented in TRACE no actions have been under-
taken, neither in the TRACE source code nor in the TRACE input file. Also sudden changes of
the flow area, when passing from a gasket to a pipe or vice versa, are automatically handled in
TRACE by enabling the option to calculate additional form factors due to abrupt area changes.
It was necessary to calculate K factors for the inlet/outlet of the core, the heat exchanger (HX),
the expansion tank and sump tank, the valves, bends and for the orifice. An overview of these
calculated K factors is given in Tab. 3.2.
Table 3.2.: K factors for different components depending on the mass flow rate
Component Low mass flow [3.27 kg·s
−1] High mass flow [13.57 kg·s−1]
Ref. vel. [m·s−1] K Ref. vel. [m·s−1] K
Elbow 45° 0.1632 0.2289 0.6774 0.159390° 0.1632 0.3174 0.6774 0.2223
Tee Straight 0.1632 0.0000 0.6774 0.0000Branch 0.1632 2.0000 0.6774 2.0000
Grid Inlet 0.2216 6.5502 0.9200 5.2825Outlet 0.0292 12.482 0.1210 9.7602
Expansion Inlet 0.1632 0.9993 0.6774 0.9993
Tank Outlet 0.1632 0.4818 0.6774 0.4818
HX Inlet 0.1632 0.9500 0.6774 0.9500Outlet 0.1632 0.9500 0.6774 0.9500
Core Inlet 0.0324 0.3780 0.1342 0.3780Outlet 0.2216 0.4690 0.9196 0.4690
Orifice 0.1429 7.4015 0.5932 7.3826
Glove valve 0.2918 0.9740 1.2125 0.9740
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3.1.3. Modeling of the Helios loop
The TRACE model of the Helios loop is shown in Fig. 3.3 and consists of several components of
different nature. Four different component types were used - PIPE, BREAK, VALVE, PUMP.
Figure 3.3.: TRACE nodalization scheme of HELIOS
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The whole model contains 23 components (16 x PIPE, 1 x BREAK, 5 x VALVE, 1 x PUMP)
with a total number of 2530 cells. The number of cells is relatively high since the average cell
length is in the order of 10-15 mm. The reason for this fine meshing is due to the fact that the
gaskets (length = 4.5 mm) were represented in the model, too. To avoid big jumps in the cell
length of adjacent cells, since this is a common cause for numerical instabilities, the length of
the cells were reduced to 10-15 mm.
The PIPE components were used to model the piping system of the HELIOS loop (straight
pipes, tees, elbows, etc.) and also to model the lower plenum of the core, the expansion tank as
well as the sump tank. The BREAK component serves as boundary condition for the pressure,
simulating the ambiance conditions. The VALVE component was used to model the glove-valves
of the loop. Since phase II of the LACANES benchmark deals with steady-state conditions, the
pump was modeled as a Mass Flow Controlled Time Dependent Junction with fixed mass flow
rates. The calculations were performed at a temperature of 250°C and with a surface roughness
of 2.53 µm.
3.1.4. Selected results
In a first approach, the calculations were conducted as steady-state runs. The convergence
criterion for the outer-iteration pressure calculation and the steady-state calculation were set
to values of 10−6. The computational effort for 20 s real time are 2500 cpu seconds for the low
mass flow case and 11000 cpu seconds for the high mass low case on an Intel Core 2 Duo CPU
P8400 @ 2.26 GHz, 3.9 GB RAM, operated with openSUSE 11.0.
Figures 3.4 and 3.5 show a comparison of the calculated pressure drops of the benchmark
participants. First of all, it can be seen that only few experimental data points are available.
Hence, one of the next tasks for the experimenter is the incorporation of additional measurement
devices to obtain pressure drop data at various places (e.g., core inlet, core outlet, HX inlet,
HX outlet).
Another point is that at low mass flow rates the relative error is very large. All calculated
data lay within the measurement uncertainty. Two of the experimental data are above the base
line. This is, according to the theory, not possible and maybe caused by the high measurement
uncertainties at low mass flow rates. At higher mass flow rate, the absolute error is nearly
identical to the one at low mass flow rates but at a relative level the errors are quite small.
The results of TRACE (marked as INR/KIT) are close to the ones of ENEA and SNU for both
cases. At high mass flow rate the results of TRACE are also close to the experimental data.
3.1.5. Conclusion
Since up to now only a few experimental data available a comprehensive conclusion is not
possible. But it has been demonstrated that the TRACE predictions are in the range of the
ones of other code systems. The agreement to the few experimental data points is, with respect
to the measurement uncertainty, very well. It can be concluded that an evaluation of the
pressures losses due to friction losses and form losses is possible and the results reflect the
experimental results.
The next step is the evaluation of the natural convection (NC) capabilities of TRACE. But
since phase III of this benchmark has not yet started an other benchmark were selected to
demonstrate the NC capabilities of TRACE. This investigation will be discussed in the next
section.
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Figure 3.4.: Comparison of the pressure drop versus the accumulated length at low mass flow rate
Figure 3.5.: Comparison of the pressure drop versus the accumulated length at high mass flow rate
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3.2. The XADS Benchmark
3.2.1. Scope and description of the benchmark
This benchmark is an opportunity to validate the NC capabilities of TRACE since the cooling
of the target is only driven by NC. It is also a logical continuation of the LACANES benchmark
where the pressure drop prediction capabilities of TRACE were successfully validated since the
pressure drop in a system defines the NC capabilities.
The purpose of this benchmark was the validation of different code systems. Results of codes
like ATHLET and RELAP5 were used to compare it to TRACE results [67]. Since the XADS
(eXperimental Accelerator Driven System) is only a theoretical design study, no experimental
values are available. Hence, the code predictions can be aﬄicted with a certain dubiety. Thus,
the application of various codes to the same problem might be a way to increase the confidence
of the code calculations. But it needs to be admitted that none of these codes is validated for
these studies. But discrepancies in the results can be used to identify possible shortcomings of
the used physical models.
Two main components of an ADS are a proton accelerator and a spallation target. The
spallation target in the middle of the sub critical zone releases neutrons into the core after a
spallation reaction between the protons and the target material (in the XADS case, LBE) takes
place. The heat produced in the core is removed by the liquid LBE. The ADS facility is designed
in a pool configuration such that the HXs are located inside the pool. These HXs receive the
heat from the LBE and transfer it to the secondary coolant. A typical ADS configuration is
presented in Fig. 3.6 [68].
It is considered, that the thermal power of the XADS should be around 80 MW [69]. To
enhance natural convection, argon is pumped into the lead pool and the resulting buoyancy
force lifts the gas up. Due to the entrainment effects of the rising gas, the liquid lead will also
rise.
As mentioned previously, the target section plays an eminent role in the operation of an ADS.
In general, there are two different target design options. One option employs a target with a
thin metallic window. This window is a barrier which separates the vacuum tube for the proton
beam from the liquid LBE inventory of the core. This option is also feasible for an ADS with
gas cooling. The second option is a target without a window and LBE cooling. In this case the
proton beam tube ends at the top of the target unit.
Figure 3.6.: Schematic setup of an ADS facility
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Both versions have advantages and disadvantages: a windowless target does not need an
independent cooling system and requires less structural material than the option with a window
target. The advantage of the window target option is the fixed location of the spallation
reaction; in the windowless target, the location of the reaction is subject of fluctuations due to
the instability of the liquid LBE level. Since the secondary circuit is operated by Diphyl THT
(DTHT), it was necessary to implement the thermo physical properties into the TRACE source
code. Diphyl is a registered trademark of the LANXESS Deutschland GmbH.
3.2.2. Relevant physical properties and models
Thermo physical properties of Diphyl THT
The thermo physical properties of DTHT are not in the code but necessary to investigate the
XADS target. For this reason, the data of the properties were collected [69, 70], functional
fits were derived, and the properties were finally implemented into the TRACE source code.
These properties are the density (%), the dynamic viscosity (η), the surface tension (σ), the
saturation pressure (p), the heat capacity (cp), and the thermal conductivity (k). All properties
are temperature dependent and listed below.
% = −0.6495 · T + 1194 (3.14)
η = 2.4163 · 10−3 · exp
(
1.194 · 106
T 2
− 3.037 · 10
3
T
)
(3.15)
σ = 9.22 · 10−8 · (T − 273.15)2 − 1.451 · 10−4 · (T − 273.15) + 0.0462 (3.16)
p = 4.0884 · 1010 · exp
(
−8084.4
T
)
(3.17)
cp = 3.4757 · T + 513.84 (3.18)
k = −2.544 · 10−5 · T + 0.1167 (3.19)
Validity of these equations is given in the temperature range of 293 K to 643 K.
Heat transfer in pipe geometries
The standard correlation for the heat transfer in straight pipes is the Dittus-Boelter correlation
[71] given below.
Nu = 0.023 ·Re0.8 · Pr0.4 (3.20)
Since this correlation has been derived for fluids with Nusselt numbers around 1, it can not be
applied to fluids with Pr  1. Due to this situation, researchers all over the world tried to
develop a correlation which is valid for liquid metals. Basic knowledge of the heat transfer to
liquid metals has been gained by Lyon [56] who derived the following relation.
Nu = a+ b · Pec (3.21)
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In this relation, the first term refers to the heat transfer contribution due to molecular con-
duction whereas the second term represents the part caused by eddy diffusivity. Later on, he
proposed following correlation based on his approach.
Nu = 7.0 + 0.025 · Pe0.8 (3.22)
Two years after Lyon proposed a correlation for low Nusselt number, Seban and Shimazaki
[72] recommended a slightly different correlation, where the first term is lower then the one in
the original correlation.
Nu = 5.0 + 0.025 · Pe0.8 (3.23)
At the end of the 1960s, Kirillov and Ushakov [54] published several correlations related to this
topic.
Nu = 4.3 + 0.025 · Pe0.8 (3.24)
Nu = 5.0 + 0.014 · Pe0.8 (3.25)
Nu = 5.2 + 0.025 · Pe0.8 (3.26)
The correlation in the source code of TRACE is as follows.
Nu = 4.8 + 0.025 · Pe0.8 (3.27)
But a reference for this correlation could not be found, neither inside the source code nor in
the manual.
Figure 3.7 compares the Eqs. 3.22 - 3.27. It is visible, that all equations except Eqs. 3.22
and 3.26 are close together. Since Eq. 3.23 is the most recommended one [55, 73, 74, 75] it
Figure 3.7.: Comparison of different Nusselt correlations in dependence on the Péclet number
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will be used for all following applications related to this work and tube flow with low Nusselt
number fluids.
3.2.3. Improvement of TRACE
To implement the thermo physical properties, it was necessary to change four major FORTRAN
modules of the TRACE source code, which are responsible for the calculation of the equations of
state and the evaluation of the thermo physical properties depending on the fluid temperature.
In total, 4 subroutines and 11 functions were implemented to make DTHT available as coolant
option in TRACE. Concerning the heat transfer in pipes, the corresponding TRACE routine
was changed, too.
3.2.4. Modeling of the XADS target
Due to the resolution limitation of TRACE and system codes in general, the models can not
take into account the complete geometric details of the target unit. A simplified layout of the
target unit is given on the left side of Fig. 3.8. The middle shows the subdivided components of
the target and the right side the TRACE model of the XADS. Red-colored components imply
a connection to other components via the half-cylinders, which act as heat structures. These
structures represent either a wall through which the heat is conducted, or a heat source from
which the heat is produced.
In the XADS model, the heat source is modeled by component 55110 (lower left corner of
the right side of Fig. 3.8) while the other heat structures are walls. The first three numbers of
the heat structures indicate the component from where the heat originates (under normal con-
ditions) and the last three numbers indicate the components that receive the heat. Component
140 for example is connected to component 210 and the number of the heat structure hence is
140210.
Component 140 represents the DTHT part of the heat exchanger and is responsible for
transferring the main part of the heat out of the system. The tertiary system represents the
Figure 3.8.: Schematic diagram (left) of the thermal system of the XADS target and the same system
broken up into components (middle) and the final TRACE model(right). The primary
system components are marked in blue, secondary in red, and tertiary in green
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core of the ADS but its importance for the system behavior is small because only small quantities
of heat are transferred to the core due to the small temperature difference between the core and
the target.
3.2.5. Selected results
Several XADS transients were selected and investigated with the presented model using TRACE.
Such transients are: the sudden beam power switch-on, beam power interruption events, un-
protected loss of heat sink, and a test of the sensitivity regarding the geometrical variations.
These transients are different from the transients of typical LWR’s due to the different cooling
fluids and the utilization of a proton accelerator. They also need an evaluation of their risk
potential and their impact on the system behavior. Since no experimental data are available,
the result of TRACE will be compared to codes such as HERETA, HETRAF, ATHLET and
RELAP5.
Steady-state condition
It is necessary to demonstrate that TRACE is able to predict the steady-state behavior of the
XADS target before the transients can be initiated. The beam power in this case is set to zero
and the LBE temperature of the target and of the core is 300°C. The temperature of the DTHT
on the secondary side is about 170°C and the mass flow rate is set to a constant value of 145
kg/s.
The temperature and mass flow rate of the steady-state condition are shown in Fig. 3.9. The
results of the steady-state condition are the basis for the analysis of the following transients.
All transients were initiated 100 s after the steady-state condition (see Fig. 3.9 at 500 s) via
the restart capabilities of TRACE.
First of all, the results among the codes are very consistent with each other. All codes
reproduced the development of the natural convection in the primary system. Discrepancies
between the curves can be caused by different physical models (e.g., wall drag), different thermo
physical properties of the involved materials (LBE, DTHT), and differences in the conversion
of the physical design into a code model.
The investigation of the steady state starts at 300°C with a mass flow rate of zero. First, natu-
ral convection establishes due to the temperature difference between the primary and secondary
loops, then the mass flow rate increases, and the temperature is kept constant for the first tens
of seconds because the lead needs time to fully circulate. After the temperature decreases,
Figure 3.9.: Mass flow rate (left) and temperature (right) below the window during steady-state con-
dition
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the mass flow rate decreases too because the temperature difference between the primary and
secondary systems is decreasing. After 500 seconds, the temperature and mass flow rates are
constant, and the steady-state condition is reached. The steady-state values for the mass flow
rate are in the range of 75 kg/s and the temperature is 200°C (up to 220°C for other codes).
Beam power switch-on transient
After the system reaches steady-state (Fig. 3.9 at 500 s), transients can be investigated. The
first transient is a sudden beam power switch-on. After 100 seconds of zero-power operation,
the transient was initiated and the power of 2.62 MW was released below the beam window.
The sudden power release caused a strong response by the system as shown in Fig. 3.10.
The mass flow rate increases in the very first moments of the transient and is about 125 kg/s
higher than at steady-state (75 kg/s). The temperature increase is even more drastic. The
value of the temperature at steady-state was in the range of 200 to 220°C and after wards, the
temperature reaches values of up to 400°C. Temperature and mass flow rate affect each other
because they are connected by the buoyancy force.
A big temperature (density) difference causes a strong buoyancy force yielding higher mass
flow rates. A high mass flow rate forces more coolant through the heat exchanger and the
temperature difference between the riser and the downcomer pipe decreases. At smaller tem-
perature difference, the mass flow rate decreases. This happens until the system reaches a new
steady-state level.
After 200 s, the transient is almost over. Temperature and mass flow rates are stabilized at a
higher level compared to the steady-state. The mass flow rate found using TRACE is slightly
higher than those found using the other codes. However, the general shape is consistent. Since
the temperature curve matches up with those of the other codes, it is assumed that the heat
transfer from the primary system to the secondary or tertiary systems is higher. This could be
due to modeling inaccuracies or the correct modeling of the counter current flow heat transfer.
The thermal stress of the beam window during this transient is very large because the tem-
perature of the window is even higher than the lead temperature. This yields to the conclusion
that the power should not released within a few seconds. A slow increase of the power should
help to avoid the peaks of the temperature. Such consideration were done in the following anal-
ysis. As mentioned previously, a power ramp should be considered instead of a power jump.
Such profile is defined in the technical specifications of the XADS [76].
In accordance to the specifications, a small power jump from 0 to 45 kW is applied in addition
with a power ramp from 45 kW to 2.62 MW, over a time period of 200 s. The trends for the mass
Figure 3.10.: Mass flow rate (left) and temperature (right) below the window during the beam power
switch-on scenario
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Figure 3.11.: Comparison of the mass flow rates (left) and temperatures (right) during power jump
and power ramp scenario
flow rate and the temperature are pictured in Fig. 3.11. The results are in good agreement
with the results predicted by the HERETA code [70]. The discrepancies are related to the
different temperature predictions during the steady-state condition. No peaks, neither for the
temperature nor for the mass flow rate, were observed. It took about 300 to 400 s for the codes
to reach the same stable values than for the power jump scenario. Both codes show the same
behavior during the transient. In the first 40 to 50 s, the temperature and mass flow rate show
a steep slope compared to the rest of the transient. The slope for the next 150 s is moderate
and after 200 s the slope is very small.
Loss of heat sink
The next scenario is the evaluation of an unprotected loss of heat sink (ULOHS). Such transients
are very severe because the mechanism for heat removal is disconnected while the heat source is
still in operation. The effect is that the threshold temperatures of the structural materials can
be exceeded. For the present study, the temperature of the beam window should not exceed
525°C. The results of TRACE will be compared to the results of the ATHLET code [69].
The mass flow rate of DTHT drops from the original 145 kg/s to zero while the power is kept
constant at 2.62 MW. The starting point of this analysis is again the steady-state condition.
Mass flow rate and temperature are shown in the following Fig. 3.12. The difference between
the mass flow rates of ATHLET and TRACE is due to their different steady-state predictions,
Figure 3.12.: Mass flow rate (left) and temperature (right) during the unprotected loss of heat sink
scenario
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too. Because of the loss of secondary cooling, the buoyancy force in the primary system gets
weaker and the mass flow rate decreases. A small increase of the mass flow rate is observed due
to the temperature difference between the downcomer pipe and the riser but after the difference
becomes smaller the mass flow rate decreases steadily. The temperature increases steadily until
the power will be switched off or the structural integrity of the system fails. After approximately
200 s, the temperature exceeds the 500°C and the beam window is irreversibly damaged. Thus,
in the case of a loss of heat sink, the power must be switched off within the first 200 s after the
transient occurs.
Beam power interruption transient
The following investigation deals with short term interruptions of the beam power. The beam
power of an accelerator is a subject to variation. It is not ensured that the power will be constant
for longer time periods (weeks or moths). Hence, it is important to analyze the behavior of the
system during such beam power interruptions. Four different interruption times (3 s, 10 s, 30
s and 100 s) have been defined and analyzed. The results of TRACE were again compared to
those of ATHLET [69] and are shown in Fig. 3.13.
After the heat production is shut off, the mass flow rate and the temperature suddenly
decrease. The decrease of the temperature is even steeper than the one of the mass flow rate.
This is due to the sudden stop of the heat production. The temperature decrease causes a drop
in the buoyancy force and this decreases the mass flow rate. It is also visible that the beam
power interruption duration has a strong impact on the decrease of the mass flow rate. As
the time length of the beam power interruption increases, the buoyancy force gets weaker and
weaker, and the mass flow rate decreases. For longer interruption times (100 s) the system is
in a quasi steady-state condition.
The values of the mass flow rate and the temperature between switch-off and switch-on times
are similar to those obtained by the investigation of the steady-state in one of the previous
paragraphs. The temperature is in the range of 225°C and the mass flow rate is about 75
kg/s. During long interruption times, the system has enough time to reach equilibrium with
a constant heat transfer rate from the primary system to the secondary and tertiary system.
After the power is switched-on the behavior is similar to the one investigated during the beam
power switch-on analysis. The temperature is subject to a sudden increase and followed by
an increase in mass flow. The resulting mass flow then increases the heat transfer rate which
results in a subsequent temperature decrease. This, in turn, causes a decrease in the mass flow
rate and the system is once again in steady-state. After longer interruptions times (> 30 s),
the power level should be rebuilt by a power ramp scenario.
Variation of geometry
The last investigation examines the influence of geometrical variations. The diameter of com-
ponent 110 (see right hand side of Fig. 3.8) was reduced and increased to see how it affects
the results. This component resembles a funnel and guides the liquid LBE around the beam
tube. Results are compared again to those of HERETA [70]. The power shape is identical to the
power ramp of the beam power switch-on transient. The diameter for the original investigations
was 140 mm. In a first step, the diameter was reduced to a value of 120 mm and in a second
step increased to 160 mm.
The mass flow rate and temperature of HERETA and TRACE are shown in Fig. 3.14. It can
be seen that a difference between the codes exists, but the general behavior is identical. For
the reduced funnel diameter, the mass flow rate is lower than that of the original investigations,
and the mass flow rate for the increased funnel diameter is higher. The temperatures behave in
the opposite way from the mass flow rates. This behavior is physically sound because a smaller
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diameter reduces the flow area and increases the hydraulic resistance. The mass flow rate then
decreases and the temperature rises. For a bigger funnel diameter the system reacts oppositely.
3.2.6. Conclusion
The purpose of this investigation was to conduct safety related thermal analysis of a XADS
target with a beam window. This was done with a modified version of the system code TRACE.
To model the secondary layout with Diphyl THT as the working fluid, the thermo physical
properties of DTHT were implemented into the source code.
Subsequently, different transient scenarios were investigated to do a safety related evaluation
of the XADS target. These analysis include transients like beam power switch-off and the
effect of geometric variations. The results of TRACE were compared to those of other codes
like RELAP5 or ATHLET. The overall comparison of the transients is satisfactory because the
system behavior, predicted by TRACE, is identical to all the other codes. This investigation
Figure 3.13.: Comparison of the mass flow rate (left) and temperature (right) of ATHLET (black) and
TRACE (red) for different beam power interruption times
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Figure 3.14.: Mass flow rate (left) and temperature (right) under the beam window for different funnel
diameters
increased the confidence in TRACE, and is an important part of its validation.
3.3. The MEGAPIE/CHEOPE Experiments
3.3.1. Scope and description of the experiments
The third investigation in this section is dedicated to the heat transfer in helical cooling channels.
A mock-up of a heat exchanger which is used in the frame of the MEGAPIE (Megawatt Pilot
Experiment) project [77] was placed in the CHEOPE (Chemical Operational transient) facility.
During several experimental scenarios (power, mass flow rate and temperature were subject to
changes), information have been recorded in order to evaluate the heat which is transfered from
the hot to the cold side. The hot side is operated with LBE while on the cold side Diphyl THT
was employed, like in the previous analyis. Due to the unusual design of the heat exchanger it
is expected that the standard Nusselt correlation is inappropriate for the prediction of the heat
transfer. Review and identification of suitable ones will be pursued in this analyis.
The HX is shown on the left hand side of Fig. 3.15 and consists of two parts, one for the
liquid LBE and one for the DTHT. The special characteristic of the HX is that the DTHT
flows down in the inner pipe and after wards up in the annular pipe. The annular pipe employs
spirals which forces the fluid on a helical path up wards between the spirals. These spirals are
not connected to the outer annulus so that a small bypass flow occurs. The annular pipe is
enveloped by the LBE annulus (right hand side of Fig. 3.15).
The operation parameters under normal conditions and the geometrical data are collected in
Tab. 3.3.
3.3.2. Heat transfer in helical paths
Since the thermo physical properties of DTHT were implemented during the previous investiga-
tion, the evaluation of the Nusselt correlation for the wall-to-fluid heat transfer is the key part
of this subsection. Since the DTHT flow follows a helical upward path, the standard Nusselt
correlation for forced convective single phase flow is not longer valid. For that reason, several
Nusselt correlation for wall-to-fluid heat transfer were evaluated and subsequently implemented
into the source code of TRACE. These correlations are shown below.
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Figure 3.15.: Schematic diagram of the CHEOPE HX (left) and detailed picture of the lower part of
the HX (right)
In TRACE the following standard Gnielinski correlations is implemented [30]:
Nu = fc · (Re− 1000) · Pr[
1− 12.7 · √fc · (Pr0.66 − 1)
] · ( Pr
Prw
)0.11
(3.28)
where
fc =
0.5
[1.58 · ln (Re)− 3.28]2 (3.29)
This equation is valid for Nusselt numbers higher than 1000 and Nusselt numbers higher than
Table 3.3.: Operation parameters at normal operation
Properties [Unit] Value
Volume flow LBE/DTHT [m3/s] 0.00033/0.00083
T-inlet LBE/DTHT [K] 623.15/413.15
HX height [m] 1.20000
Spiral diameter [m] 0.00150
Inner annulus outer diameter [m] 0.04700
DTHT gap with [m] 0.00210
Wall thickness [m] 0.00150
LBE gap with [m] 0.00425
Spiral pitch [°] 30
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0.15. The term
(
Pr
Prw
)0.14
is the ratio of the bulk and wall Nusselt number to take into account
the temperature gradient between wall and bulk.
The first correlation which was implemented into TRACE was the well known Dittus-Boelter
equation [71] which is used in several code systems like RELAP5, and is given in Eq. 3.30.
Nu = 0.023 ·Re0.8 · Pr0.4 (3.30)
This equation predicts Nusselt numbers in the same range like Eq. 3.28. Equation 3.28 has
the advantage that it is applicable to a broader range of conditions related to pipe flow.
The second correlation is also from Gnielinski [78] but has been derived from experiments
with helical coiled tubes.
Nu =
fc
2 ·Re · Pr[
1− 12.7 ·
√
fc
2 · (Pr0.66 − 1)
] · ( Pr
Prw
)0.14
(3.31)
The structure of this equation is very similar to Eq. (3.28). Besides the small changes, this
correlation uses friction factors (fc) from Ito [79] which are also valid for coiled tubes, and are
shown below.
fc =

16
Re 1
344·
(
D
dhyd
)−0.5{
1.56+log
[
Re·
(
D
dhyd
)−0.5]}5.73 2
0.076 ·Re−0.25 + 0.0075 ·
(
D
dhyd
)−0.5
3
(3.32)
with
Re ≤ 13 ·
(
D
dhyd
)−0.5
for range 1,
13 ·
(
D
dhyd
)−0.5
< Re ≤ 2000 ·
1 + 13.2 · ( D
dhyd
)−0.5
for range 2, and
Re ≥ 15000
for range 3. D is the diameter of the spiral and dhyd is the hydraulic diameter of the spiral
tube.
The Gnielinski correlation for helical coiled tubes has been implemented into RELAP5 by
Italian researchers, to investigate the same HX of the CHEOPE test facility [80]. The predicted
results were very satisfying because the outlet temperatures for the LBE were in good agreement
to the experimental values [80].
The next correlation has been proposed by Leung, Milenkovic and Class [81]. This equation
has been derived from a CFD investigation with CFX10 by modeling the same HX like it is
shown in Fig. 3.15 and has the following form:
Nu = 0.013 ·Re0.87 · Pr0.47 (3.33)
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A fourth equation was found in the work of Rogers and Mayhew [82]. They investigated the
heat transfer of water flowing in steam heated helical coiled tube. Their equation is similar
to the Dittus-Boelter equation but with an additional term which describes the ratio of the
hydraulic diameter of the tube and the diameter of the coil.
Nu = 0.023 ·Re0.85 · Pr0.4 ·
(
dhyd
D
)0.1
(3.34)
Besides the presented correlations, other correlations have been derived from experiments
during the last decades. But the chosen correlations were selected because of their special fea-
tures. The Dittus-Boelter correlation is the standard correlation for tube flow. The Gnielinski
correlation is of complex nature because it regards the geometrical data as well as the increased
pressure losses via the friction factors from Ito. The correlation from Leung, Milenkovic and
Class has been derived from investigations of the same HX configuration like in the presented
study. The correlation of Rogers and Mayhew is the Dittus-Boelter correlation with an addi-
tional dependence on the d-to-D ratio.
3.3.3. Improvement of TRACE
To incorporate the previous mentioned correlations into the TRACE source code the module
RefloodM.f90 was extended. This module is responsible for the calculation of the heat transfer
coefficient during all scenarios. A new function with the appropriate Nusselt correlation has
been linked to the routine which evaluates the HTC during liquid single phase flow. Via
IF statements, the code checks which coolant is present and then selects the right Nusselt
correlation. In the case of DTHT, it takes one of the correlations displayed above.
3.3.4. Modeling of the heat exchanger
The modeling was challenging due to the characteristics of the HX. The modeling requested a
detailed knowledge of the heat transfer areas of the annuli inside the HX. The developed model
consists of pipes and of the components for the specification of the boundary conditions, shown
in Fig. 3.16. Components 520 and 530 represent the DTHT pipe and annulus, respectively. The
lead annulus is represented by component 460. The numbers 1, 205321 and 205331 referring
to the components which specify the boundary conditions (mass flow, temperature, etc.). The
bypass flow was not considered in the model because the resolution capabilities of TRACE are
limited.
3.3.5. Selected results
Three experiments were selected for the post-test calculation. The boundary conditions and
the measured data of these experiments are summarized in Tab. 3.4. Unfortunately, no data
regarding the measurement accuracy is available. The results of the post-test calculations for
the different Nusselt correlations are gathered in Tab. 3.5. The results of the standard TRACE
version is far away from the experimental data (see column TRACE-S).
It can be seen that TRACE was not able to reproduce the outlet temperature of the LBE.
TRACE overestimates the outlet temperature and underestimates the temperature difference,
respectively. Hence, the transfered/received power is wrong. The relative error of the prediction
is between 16 and 50 %. The equation for estimating the error is given below.
Error = ∆Tcalculation −∆Texperiment∆Texperiment · 100% (3.35)
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Figure 3.16.: TRACE model of the LBE-DTHT heat exchanger
The reason for this behavior is the underestimated heat transfer due to the inappropriate Nusselt
correlation. The employed Nusselt correlation for pipe flow is valid for straight pipes only. Due
to secondary flow, caused by centripetal forces acting on fluids in coiled tubes, the heat transfer
is enhanced.
The results for the other TRACE versions (TRACE-M1 - TRACE-M4) are much closer to the
experimental data. The table shows that the standard and the Dittus-Boelter correlations are
close together for experiment 1 and 2. The error is in the range of 15 % to 20 %. The Dittus-
Boelter correlation predicts a higher heat transfer for experiment 3 than the standard one.
The calculated powers according to the Gnielinski, the Leung Milenkovic and Class, and the
Rogers and Mayhew correlations are in good agreement to the experiment. The only exception
is experiment 3. For this experiment, the Gnielinski correlation has the lowest error but is still
in the range of 10 %. For the sake of clearity, the data of Tab. 3.5 are shown as diagrams in
Figs. 3.17 and 3.18.
Table 3.4.: Parameters and data of in the HX for selected experiments
Properties [Unit] Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Experiment 3
Power [W] 27430 21590 10410
Volume flow LBE [m3/s] 1.47·10−4 1.55·10−4 1.59·10−4
Volume flow DTHT [m3/s] 5.63·10−4 5.56·10−4 2.24·10−4
T-inlet LBE [K] 579.05 537.25 499.95
T-inlet DTHT [K] 410.15 409.35 425.15
T-outlet LBE [K] 455.95 445.85 459.95
T-outlet DTHT [K] 436.65 430.79 446.45
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Figure 3.17.: Comparison of the power transfered from LBE to DTHT for various Nusselt correlations
Figure 3.18.: Comparison of the errors for the power of LBE and DTHT for various Nusselt correlations
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The same tendency is shown in Fig. 3.19. This figure shows a comparison of the Nusselt
number computed by using the Eqs. 3.28, 3.30, 3.31, 3.33 and 3.34. One can clearly see that the
Gnielinski equation predicts the highest Nusselt numbers. The Leung, Milenkovic and Class,
and the Rogers and Mayhew correlation are very close together and they lie below the Gnielinski
correlation and above the Dittus-Boelter and the standard correlation. The analysis showed
that with an appropriate Nusselt correlation the results are much closer to the experimental
values than with the standard correlation.
The correlation which improved the results most suitable was the Gnielinski correlation.
Even the simple correlation of Rogers and Mayhew predict good results. The results with this
correlation are similar to the results of the Leung, Milenkovic and Class correlation. But the
Rogers and Mayhew correlation is applicable to several geometries. The Leung, Milenkovic
and Class correlation is only valid for the presented HX configuration. HX with different
geometries require new investigations with a CFD tool to examine a correlation which fits to
their characteristics. Based on these investigations, the Gnielinski and the Rogers and Mayhew
correlations are recommended for similar HX conditions.
3.3.6. Conclusion
The aim of this investigation was the validation of the system code TRACE regarding the im-
provement of the heat transfer in helical flow paths. First results with the standard TRACE
version (including DTHT properties) were not in agreement to the chosen experimental values.
After new correlations for the Nusselt number were implemented, the calculated values are
much closer to the experimental ones. One of the selected correlations was the one of Gnielinski
for helical coiled tubes. This correlation predicted the best results. For the investigated exper-
iments, the maximum error referring to the transferred power is less than 2.5 % (standard: 17
% and 20 %) for experiment 1 and 2 and about 10.5 % (standard: 50 %) for experiment 3.
The conclusion of this subsection is that with appropriate changes in TRACE, with respect to
the heat transfer, the results could be improved and safety related predictions can be done. To
Figure 3.19.: Nusselt number vs. Reynolds number for various correlations
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Table 3.6.: Specification of the considered design configuration
Parameter [Unit] Value
Total reactor Power [MWth] 1494
Active length [m] 0.9
No. of FA’s 253
No. of rods per FA 284
q’avg/q’max [W/cm] 231/390
fax/frad 1.3/1.3
Cladding/Fuel T91/MOX (30 % Pu)
Coolant Liquid lead
Tinlet/Toutlet [K] 673/753
do this, simplifications are necessary to obtain adequate results. Detailed studies considering
all geometrical characteristics can only be done with CFD tools. Nevertheless, investigations
of LBE cooled systems will be performed with TRACE in the future to validate the code for
liquid metal coolants.
3.4. Lead-Cooled Fast Reactor Fuel Assembly
3.4.1. Scope of the investigation
In this subsection, three issues will be covered. These issues are: (1) the implementation of
the thermo physical properties of lead into the TRACE source code, (2) the consideration of
geometry dependent heat transfer, and (3) the influence of the formation of oxide layers on the
cladding temperature. These three points are gathered in one subsection since the assessment
will be done using the very same example i.e. a representative fuel assembly of a lead-cooled
fast reactor [83].
Since nearly no experimental data for lead cooled systems are available, a second code was
used to validate TRACE. This code is MATRA, a sub channel code developed at the KAERI
(see 2.3).
Figure 3.20 shows a drawing of the FA arrangement and dimensions of the fuel pin, and in
Tab. 3.6 parameter of the chosen configurations are listed.
Figure 3.20.: LFR sub-assembly
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3.4.2. Considered models/theory
Thermo physical properties of lead
As for DTHT, the properties of lead are not part of the original TRACE code. Hence, the
thermo physical properties were evaluated and implemented. The thermo physical properties
of lead were derived from temperature dependent values collected in the following references:
Adamov and Orlov [50], Brandes and Brook [84], Hofmann [85], Holman [86], Hultgren et al.
[52], Iida and Guthrie [87], Jauch [88], Knacke, Kubaschewski and Hesselman [89], Kutateladze
et al. [55], Lyon [56], Stull and Sinke [90] and Thurnay [91]. The melting point of pure lead is
600.52 K and the boiling point is 2015.29 K.
% = −1.2272 · T + 11408 (3.36)
η = 4.636 · 10−4 · exp
(1036
T
)
(3.37)
σ = −1.09 · 10−4 · T + 0.523 (3.38)
p = 6.718 · 109 · exp
(
−22237
T
)
(3.39)
cp = 1.133 · 10−6 · T 2 − 0.03859 · T + 170 (3.40)
k = 0.0101 · T + 9.9855 (3.41)
The range of validity is given between 600 - 2000 K for the saturation pressure and the heat
capacity, and between 600 - 1300 K for the other properties.
Heat transfer in bundles
Experimental investigations, which will be mentioned later in this subsection, showed that the
heat transfer in rod bundles is different from the one in tubes. Due to this, an evaluation of
appropriate Nusselt correlations for rod bundles with rods arranged in a square as well as in a
triangular lattice are necessary.
In fast reactors, the rods are arranged in a triangular lattice mostly. Such an arrangement
is shown on the right side of Fig. 3.21 where d indicates the outer diameter of the rod, s is
the gap between the rods and p is the rod pitch. Since the triangle is of equilateral nature,
the included angle is 180°. This means, that, theoretically, the heat released into one cooling
channel is from 1/2 of a rod.
For the heat transfer in rod bundles, several experiments have been performed and evaluated
[92, 93, 94, 95] and [96]. Recently Pfrang and Struwe [97], and Mikityuk [98] evaluated the
available Nusselt correlations for their application to the lead/lead alloy-cooled systems.
The recommendation of Mikityuk is the correlation proposed by Graeber and Rieger [95] and
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is as follows:
Nu = 0.25 + 6.2 ·
(
p
d
)
+
[
0.032 ·
(
p
d
)
− 0.007
]
· Pe[0.8−0.024·( pd)] (3.42)
for 1.25 ≤
(
p
d
)
≤ 1.95 and 110 ≤ Pe ≤ 4300
If one substitutes the p/d ratio by an value of 1.4 one will see that this equation is similar to
the one for pipe flow (Eq. 3.23)
Nu = 8.93 + 0.038 · Pe0.77 (3.43)
The major difference between Eq. 3.23 and Eq. 3.43 is the pronounced part for the molecular
heat conduction in Eq. 3.43. The second term is for both equations very similar. This shows
that the Nusselt number in triangular rod arrays is higher than for ordinary pipe flow even if
the p/d ratio is almost one. Mikityuk also developed his own correlation by evaluating available
experimental data. The correlation he derived is also valid for square arrays and is displayed
below.
Nu = 0.047
{
1− exp
[
−3.8 ·
(
p
d
− 1
)]}
·
(
Pe0.77 + 250
)
(3.44)
for 1.1 ≤
(
p
d
)
≤ 1.95 and 30 ≤ Pe ≤ 5000
The recommendation of Pfrang and Struwe [97] is a correlation developed originally by Ushakov,
Zhukov and Matyukhin [96]. The simplified correlation is given below.
Nu = 7.55 ·
(
p
d
)
− 20 ·
(
p
d
)−13
+
(3.67
90
)
·
(
p
d
)−2
· Pe[0.56+0.19·( pd)] (3.45)
for 1.3 ≤
(
p
d
)
≤ 2.0 and 1 ≤ Pe ≤ 4000
Equation 3.45 is valid for a wide range of Péclet numbers and p/d ratios and has like the
Figure 3.21.: Triangular cooling channel (left) and quatratic cooling channel (right)
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Graeber correlation a sound experimental background. The Eqs. 3.42, 3.44 and 3.45 are printed
in the Fig. 3.22, together with the correlation for pipe flow (Eq. 3.23), for a p/d ratio of 1.4.
Figure 3.22.: Comparison of different Nusselt correlations for triangular rod arrays in dependence on
the Péclet number for a p/d ratio of 1.4
The second option for arranging the rods in a fuel assembly is the quadratic arrangement.
The fuel rods in western LWRs are arranged in that way. But this option will also considered
for future metal-cooled fast reactors. Such a quadratic cooling channel is shown on the right
side of Fig. 3.21.
Each corner of that cooling channel is occupied by one-fourth of a fuel pin. In total, one fuel
pin produces the heat for one cooling channel. The experimental background for square lattices,
operated with liquid metal, is not that comprehensive than the one for triangular lattices. Only
the work of Zhukov et al. [99, 100] can be mentioned. The correlation they developed is given
below.
Nu = 7.55 ·
(
p
d
)
− 14 ·
(
p
d
)−5
+A · Pe[0.56+0.19·( pd)] (3.46)
for 1.2 ≤
(
p
d
)
≤ 1.5 and 10 ≤ Pe ≤ 2500
The values for A depend on the degree of encumbering (g) which considers the contraction/-
expansion of the flow area due to spacers present along the flow path. A is equal to 0.007 if no
spacer are present and 0.009 for g = 20 %, and 0.01 for g = 10 %.
In the work of Friedland and Bonilla [101], they proposed a way to transform correlations
for triangular flow into one for quadratic flow and vice versa. They approximated the flow
area for both cases by a circle of equal area. To transfer it from one case to the other, they
combined the correlations for the equal circle areas and then permute it to the desired case.
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This transformation equation is given below.(
p
d
)2
triangular
= 2√
3
·
(
p
d
)2
square
(3.47)
There are now three different correlations for quadratic arrays. The first one is the one of
Zhukov et al. (Eq. 3.46), the second one is the one of Mikityuk (Eq. 3.44) which is valid for
both cases. For the third one, one can apply the Friedland and Bonilla transformation equation
to the Ushakov, Zhukov and Matyukhin correlation (Eq. 3.45). Those three correlations are
displayed in the Fig. 3.23. To figure out the quantitative and qualitative differences between
correlations for triangular and quadratic arrays, the standard Ushakov correlation is also given.
As one can clearly see, the difference between the standard Ushakov correlation and the
transformed Ushakov correlation is marginal. The correlation of Mikityuk is close to both
Ushakov correlation. The correlation of Zhukov is below the three other correlations for low
Péclet numbers. At higher numbers all curves are close together. Since no correlation seems
to be superior to the other and since the Zhukov correlation is only verified for Péclet numbers
up to 2500 and p/d ratios of less than 1.5, the regular Ushakov correlation will be used for all
further applications.
Oxidation in a lead environment
Investigations of Lyutyi et al. [102] have shown that metals with a melting point above 1000°C
(e.g., Fe, Ni, Cr) tend to dissolve in metals with a melting point far below 1000°C (e.g., Hg, Bi,
Pb). This solubility of metals in liquid lead or lead-alloys can be in the range of several atom
percent. Sapundjiev, Van Dyck and Bogaerts [103] showed that the dissolution rate of T91 can
be, related to thicknesses, up to 100 µm per year in the absence of oxygen. It is obvious, that
Figure 3.23.: Comparison of different Nusselt correlations for quadratic rod arrays in dependence on
the Péclet number for a p/d ratio of 1.4
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additional treatment is needed to prevent the metal from dissolution. Such treatment is for
instance the control of the oxygen content in the liquid lead.
In the presence of oxygen in liquid lead or lead-bismuth, a protective oxide layer will be
formed, which separates the liquid metal from the surface of the structural material. The
build-up of this oxide layer is of complex nature and several factors are of high importance
(e.g., temperature, oxygen content, velocity of the liquid lead). The oxide layer is divided
into three parts. The first layer (Fe3O2 - magnetite) grows out of the material but will be
erased at higher lead velocities (≈ 2 m/s). The second and third one (iron-chromium-spinel
and internal oxidation zone, respectively) grow to the inside and are responsible for the material
loss. Experimental data [104, 105, 106, 107, 108] of the oxide layer thickness as a function of
the lead temperature and the oxygen content (in wt. %) are shown in the Fig. 3.24. The lead
velocity for all cases lies around 2 m/s. The general conclusion that can be drawn from of Fig.
3.24, is that with higher temperature the oxide layer growth is increased.
One of the major drawbacks of the protective oxide layer is its low thermal conductivity.
Values of 1 W/m·K or below are typical and with higher temperatures the thermal conductivity
will decrease even more [109]. One way of overcoming the dilemma with corrosion and oxidation
is the application of GESA treatment to the cladding surface: Via a pulsed electron beam
aluminum is alloyed to the surface of the cladding in order to seal it. This new surface is
only a few µm thick and no oxide layer formation has been observed in experiments [110].
It is also resistant to temperatures well above 600°C and has no negative influence on the
mechanical properties (like reduction of the thermal conductivity). Up to now, this process is
not of industrial grade but it is foreseen that the cladding materials of LFR will be treated with
GESA.
Figure 3.24.: Influence of various parameters on the development of an oxide layer over the time
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3.4.3. Improvement of TRACE
As for the implementation of the thermo physical properties of lead, the procedure is identical
to the one for the implementation of the DTHT properties (see subsection 3.1).
To distinguish between pipe and bundle flow, the subroutine for the calculation of the liq-
uid metal Nusselt number were updated by implementing a new function dedicated to bundle
flow only. The selection of the correct case is assured by the connected heat structure. Heat
structures serve as heat source as well as a wall where heat is conducted trough. If a PIPE
component of TRACE is coupled to a HTSTR component (heat structure) the user as to specify
the connecting side. A connection of the HTSTR to the outside of the PIPE represents a pipe
or flow channel with heated walls. Hence, the correlation for pipe flow (Eq. 3.45) will be used.
If the HTSTR is coupled to the inside of the PIPE, which is equal to a pipe/flow channel with
internal heat source, the correlation for bundle flow (Eq. 3.23) will be used.
The formation of an oxide layer can not be modeled with TRACE. The build-up of such
layers and the underlaying chemical and physical phenomena are very complex. But since the
process of the oxide layer build-up is slow (months) and the investigated transients are rather
fast (hours) a constant oxide layer can be considered. Nevertheless, the development of a model
for calculation the oxide layer formation is part of ongoing efforts [111].
Thanks to the structure of TRACE it is possible to define a fuel pin with several radial layers.
As for begin of cycle (BOC) investigations, the clad consist only of the original cladding material.
At end of cycle (EOC) investigations, the cladding can be split into several layers where the
outer one can be a oxide layer. Also an advantage of TRACE is the temperature dependent
definition of the thermo physical properties (density, specific heat and thermal conductivity) of
this layer.
3.4.4. TRACE and MATRA modeling
Since the SA is symmetric, only 1/8 of it was modeled like it is shown on the left side of Fig.
3.25. The model consists of 43 fuel rods (red colored), two steel rods (gray), 45 cooling channels
(white), and 72 gaps. The information in Tab. 3.6 are used as boundary conditions. The sub-
channel with peaking values (e.g., cladding temperature), together with its surrounding cooling
channels, was modeled with TRACE by employing specific data (geometry, mass flow, power,
etc.) of the MATRA prediction. The right side of Fig. 3.25 shows a cooling channel of the SA
modeled with TRACE.
3.4.5. Selected results
In a first approach, no oxide layer was considered. It turned out that the fuel rod no. 21 (see
Fig. 3.25) is the one with the highest cladding temperature. The cladding temperature was pre-
dicted, firstly with the TRACE version where only the thermo physical properties of lead were
implemented, and secondly with the TRACE version where also the heat transfers correlation
was changed. The comparison between the surface cladding temperatures for both versions is
given in Fig. 3.26. It is obviously that the change of the heat transfer correlation affects the
results tremendously. The difference between the two maximum cladding temperatures is in
the range of 20 K.
The next step was the analysis of the FA (MATRA) and of the single cooling channel/pin
(TRACE) with different oxide layers, with a thermal conductivity of 1 W/m·K, on the surface
of the steel cladding. Step by step different oxide layer thicknesses were taken into account
between 10 and 100 µm in 10 µm steps. The results of both codes are almost identical, see Fig.
3.27. For the presented specifications the maximum allowable cladding temperature of 550°C
will be reached at an oxide layer thickness of 30 µm.
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Figure 3.25.: MATRA model of 1/8 of the FA (left) and TRACE model of the hot channel (right)
Figure 3.26.: Comparison of the cladding temperatures for different heat transfer correlations
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Figure 3.27.: Comparison of the cladding temperature of MATRA and TRACE for kox = 1 W/m·K
Figure 3.28.: Comparison of the cladding temperature of MATRA and TRACE for kox = 0.5 W/m·K
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The same analysis was done again but now with a thermal conductivity of 0.5 W/m·K for the
oxide. In this case, the results of MATRA and TRACE are close (Fig. 3.28) and the maximum
cladding temperature will be exceeded if the oxide layers become thicker than 15 µm. As shown
in Fig. 3.24, the experimental data for the oxide layer thickness over the time are spread over a
wide range. A distinct statement about the time when a certain oxide layer thickness is reached
is not possible.
It also must be mentioned that the oxide layer is maybe of minor importance if the average
power of the pins, and the radial and axial power factors of the final design are lower than the
ones considered in the present study.
3.4.6. Conclusion
This investigation dealt with the application of the modified TRACE code. The properties of
liquid lead were implemented and the models, which describe the heat transfer in liquid metals,
were improved. A proposed quadratic fuel assembly design of the LFR was investigated with
MATRA and TRACE with respect to the increasing oxide layer on the fuel rods. The increase
of the cladding temperature due to the low thermal conductivity of the oxide layer could be
calculated with both codes consistently.
Since the experimental analysis of oxide layer build up in a liquid lead environment is long-
some, only few data are available and hence, consistent assessment can not yet be drawn. The
presented experimental data are spread over a wide range due to the numerous dependencies
like lead temperature, lead velocity or oxygen content.
Nevertheless, it is obvious that an oxide layer has a strong impact on the safety of the fuel
rods and it is necessary to control the oxygen content of the circuit. A corrective measure is
the treatment of the cladding with GESA as mentioned previously.
Various core and fuel rod designs have been considered during the development process that
the final fuel rod design will have probably lower form factors and a different geometry, which
may change the heat transfer behavior.

4. Contribution to TRACE Validation: Part II -
Supercritical Water
4.1. Assessment of the Transport Properties
4.1.1. General remarks and description of the experiment
The main concern in dealing with supercritical water are the sharp changes of the thermo
physical properties around the critical point (pcrit = 22.06 MPa, Tcrit = 647.096 K) and along
the pseudo-critical line as shown below in Fig. (4.1). These changes are a challenge for any
computer code since detailed correlation or fine meshed lock-up tables are necessary to evaluate
the thermo physical properties.
For the present study, the experiment of Yamagata et al. [112] was selected to demonstrate
the necessity of reviewing and updating the existing transport properties of water in TRACE
[113]. The purpose of the Yamagata experiment was the investigation of the heat transfer to
supercritical water in horizontal and vertical tubes. One of the main parts of the experimental
loop is the 2 m long heating tube with an inner diameter of 10 mm. Experiments with a 1.5
m long pipe with an inner diameter of 7.5 mm have also been performed. This heating section,
given in Fig. (4.2), was equipped with several thermocouples to monitor the temperatures. The
inside temperature has been estimated from the outside temperature of the pipe.
Figure 4.1.: Thermo physical properties of water at 25 MPa
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Figure 4.2.: Drawing (left) and simplified model (right) of the test section [112, 114]
To gain a comprehensive overview of the heat transfer to supercritical water, a broad range
of parameters has been applied. The ranges are as follows: pressure: 22.6 - 29.4 MPa; heat
flux: 116 - 930 kW/m2; inlet temperature: 230 - 540°C; mass flux: 310 - 1830 kg/m2·s. Since
the heated length is only 2 m, a complete wall temperature curve is not always recordable.
Due to this, the inlet temperatures have been changed in accordance to the heat flux to gain a
complete curve.
4.1.2. Preliminary Investigations
Fist results with TRACE were disappointing since the code is not able to reproduce the correct
behavior. A comparison of some experimental values with calculated ones is shown in Fig.
(4.3). TRACE was not able to reproduce the peak in the heat transfer coefficient, which is a
direct consequence of the peak in the specific heat at the pseudo-critical line. One of the main
effects of heat transfer to supercritical water is the heat transfer deterioration. At certain mass
flow rates, the heat transfer coefficients tend to decrease with increasing heat flux when the
supercritical water flows up wards as shown in Fig. (4.3). The results of TRACE show the
opposite behavior, but this is on the one hand side wrong, as shown in experiments, and on
the other hand no functions are implemented in TRACE which tells the code to distinguish
between different heat fluxes.
4.1.3. Transport properties
A comprehensive study of the properties used in TRACE showed that the steam table contains
thermo physical properties only. Transport properties such as dynamic viscosity and thermal
conductivity are calculated via hard coded functions. It turned out that these functions are
not appropriate for the handling of supercritical water because they are outside their range of
validity. TRACE considers conditions above the critical point as liquid single phase flow it will
always refer to the functions for liquid water. Since the the whole sub critical region is mapped
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Figure 4.3.: Comparison of the heat transfer coefficient vs. bulk enthalpy at 24.5 MPa
in TRACE it distinguish between single phase liquid, single phase vapor and two phase flow.
But the underlaying correlations are only valid for the predefined state. A comparison of the
transport properties is shown in Figs. 4.4 and 4.5. One can see that for the dynamic viscosity
the values of TRACE and IAPWS are close together till a certain specific enthalpy but after
that point the curves diverge.
For the thermal conductivity, the discrepancies are not that pronounced then for the dy-
namic viscosity. But since the TRACE function is pressure independent the increase at the
critical/pseudo critical point is not represented. It is obviously that wrong transport properties
(wrong above the critical point) are the reason for the wrong predictions. Since the heat transfer
depends on the transport properties (via the Prandtl and Reynolds number), it is essential to
assure that appropriate functions will be used.
To improve the TRACE predictions new functions for dynamic viscosity and thermal con-
ductivity were implemented. These functions will be introduced in this chapter. The function
for the dynamic viscosity is taken out of Wagner and Kruse [115] and is defined as follows:
Ψ(δη, τη) = Ψ0(δη) · Ψ1(δη, τη) (4.1)
where
Ψ0(δη) =
[
τ0.5η ·
3∑
i=0
(
noi · τ iη
)]−1
(4.2)
Ψ1(δη, τη) = exp
{
δη ·
19∑
i=0
[
ni · (δη − 1)Ii · (τη − 1)J−i
]}
(4.3)
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Figure 4.4.: Comparison of the dynamic viscosity of TRACE and as of the IAPWS-97 formulation
Figure 4.5.: Comparison of the thermal conductivity of TRACE and as of the IAPWS-97 formulation
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Ψ = η
η∗
; δη =
%
%∗η
; τη =
T ∗η
T
with: Ψ - Reduced dynamic viscosity - -
η∗ - Normalized dynamic viscosity 55.071·10−6 Pa·s
δη - Reduced density - -
%∗η - Normalized density 317.763 kg/m3
τη - Reduced temperature - -
T ∗η - Normalized temperature 647.226 K
The coefficients used in the above displayed functions can be found in the following two tables.
Validity for this dynamic viscosity according to Wagner and Kruse [115] is guaranteed for
temperatures of 273.15-1173.15 K and pressures below 300 MPa.
The expression for the thermal conductivity is taken out of Schmidt [116] and shown in the
following equations. For the sake of clarity and consistency, the nomenclature has changed to
the one used in the thesis.
k = k0 (τk) + k1 (δk) + k2 (τk, δk) (4.4)
where
k0 (τk) =
√
τk ·
3∑
k=0
(
ai · τ ik
)
(4.5)
k1 (δk) = b0 + b1 · δ + b2 · exp
[
B1 · (%+B2)2
]
(4.6)
Table 4.1.: Coefficients for Eq. (4.2)
i noi i n
o
i
0 1.000000 2 0.579829
1 0.978197 3 -0.202354
Table 4.2.: Coefficients for Eq. (4.3)
i Ii Ji ni i Ii Ji ni
1 0 0 0.5132047 11 2 2 -1.263184
2 0 1 0.3205656 12 3 0 0.1778064
3 0 4 -0.7782567 13 3 1 0.4605040
4 0 5 0.1885447 14 3 2 0.2340379
5 1 0 0.2151778 15 3 3 -0.4924179
6 1 1 0.7317883 16 4 0 -0.04176610
7 1 2 1.2410440 17 4 3 0.1600435
8 1 3 1.4767830 18 5 1 -0.01578389
9 2 0 -0.2818100 19 6 3 -0.003629481
10 2 1 -1.0707860
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k2 (τk, δk) =
[
d1
τ10k
+ d2
]
· δ9/5k · exp
[
C1 ·
(
1− δ(14/5)k
)]
+d3 · S · δQk · exp
[
Q
1 +Q ·
(
1− δ(1+Q)k
)]
+ d4 · exp
[
C2 · τ3/2k +
C3
δ5k
] (4.7)
Q = 2 + C5
∆τ
3/5
k
(4.8)
S =

1
∆τk
for τk ≥ 1
C6
∆τ
3/5
k
for τk < 1
(4.9)
∆τk = |τk − 1|+ C4 (4.10)
k = k
k∗
; τk =
T
T ∗k
; δk =
%
%∗k
The associated coefficients are gathered in 4.3. The function is valid up to 40 MPa and 1073.15
with: k - Reduced thermal conductivity - -
k∗ - Normalized thermal conductivity 1 W/m·K
τk - Reduced temperature - -
T ∗k - Normalized temperature 1 K
δk - Reduced density - -
%∗k - Normalized density 1 kg/m3
K.
4.1.4. Improvement of TRACE
Since TRACE considers conditions above the critical point as liquid only the routines for the
liquid dynamic viscosity and thermal conductivity were changed. The functions for calculation
the thermo physical properties are located in the EOSM.f90 module. The original functions
have been replaced by functions containing the above displayed correlations.
4.1.5. Final results
After the implementation of these new properties, the simulations were performed again. The
pressures for these investigations are 22.6, 24.5 and 29.4 MPa. Several heat fluxes between 233
Table 4.3.: Coefficients for Eq. (4.5 - 4.10)
a0 = 0.0102811 C1 = 0.642857 d2 = 0.011852
a1 = 0.0299621 C2 = -4.11717 d3 = 0.00169937
a2 = 0.0156146 C3 = -6.17937 d4 = -1.02
a3 = -0.00422464 C4 = 0.00308976 B1 = -0.171587
b0 = -0.39707 C5 = 0.0822994 B2 = 2.39219
b1 = 0.400302 C5 = 10.0932
b2 = 1.06 d1 = 0.0701309
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Figure 4.6.: Comparison of experimental and calculated values of the HTC vs. bulk enthalpy for 24.5
MPa
and 930 kW/m2 were applied. Results for 24.5 MPa are displayed in Fig. 4.6. The results
improve with the improvement of: only the dynamic viscosity (red symbols) and with dynamic
viscosity and thermal conductivity (yellow symbols). Besides the clear improvement of the
results the calculation behavior is much smoother in terms of stability (no code termination no
matter at which bulk enthalpy the calculation was started) and better code convergence (lower
convergence criterion have been achieved). But one also notes that the results are independent
of the wall heat flux.
4.1.6. Conclusion
Result improvements could be achieved for all three pressure cases. The shape of the heat
transfer coefficient distribution as a function of the bulk enthalpy could be predicted properly.
The next step is the assessment of a Nusselt correlation with respect to the peculiarities of heat
transfer to supercritical water since the standard correlation for forced convective tube flow is
not necessarily correct and predicts the same trend for different heat flux scenarios. Results of
this investigation will be given in the next subsection.
4.2. Assessment of Heat Transfer Correlations
4.2.1. Scope of this investigation
The major scope of this section is the validation of TRACE regarding the peculiarities of
heat transfer (HT) to supercritical water. In the frame of this validation procedure several
Nusselt correlations for the HT to supercritical water were implemented into TRACE and
several experiments were recalculated [117, 118].
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Due to the strong variations of the temperature dependent properties, the HT behavior
features unique peculiarities. In case of a heated pipe the properties for the bulk and the ones
for the wall are with some extend very different. Near the wall the critical/pseudo critical
point can be crossed while the bulk is still sub critical. A quick look to Fig. (4.1) shows
that different HT phenomena (e.g., deterioration or enhancement) may occur during different
parameter conditions [119] since properties like dynamic viscosity and thermal conductivity are
strongly dependent on the temperature, especially in the vicinity of the pseudo critical point.
HT enhancement occurs when the properties are almost constant across the pipe. Hence, the
peaks in the specific heat, or the Prandtl number, are dominating the HT. The HT also can be
enhanced due to buoyancy effects in vertical upward direction. In this case the wall cooling is
more efficient.
Deterioration can take place at high heat fluxes or at certain heat flux/mass flux ratios. In
this case the thermal conductivity near the wall is very low compared to the one in the bulk
which has a negative influence on the HT.
Yamagata et. al. [112] derived a criterion at which HT deterioration has to be considered.
This criterion is given in Eq. (4.11). Other reasons for deterioration are the sudden transition
from non-heated to heated wall sections. Future systems employing supercritical water should
be designed in a way that HT deterioration will not take place during normal operation. HT
deterioration results in an increase of the wall temperature which can be negative for the integral
safety of the system if thresholds will be exceeded. During certain accidents (e.g., loss of flow)
the problem of HT deterioration needs to be investigated.
q′′d = 0.2 ·G1.2 (4.11)
4.2.2. Brief description of the experiments
In the past decades, several experiments have been conducted to identify the peculiarities of HT
to supercritical water. To validate TRACE, six experiments, where HT enhancement occurred,
were identified and selected cases were recalculated. These six experiments will be described
briefly in this section.
The first experiment is from Griem [120] and has the following parameter range. p: 220 -
250 bar; G = 500 - 2500 kg/m2·s and q′′ = 300 - 660 kW/m2. The conductor of the experiment
pointed out the following measurement uncertainties: 0.035 MPa for the pressure, < 1 % for the
mass flux, < 0.5 % for the heat flux, 2.5 K (< 333°C) and 0.75 % (> 333°C) for the temperature.
The second experiment is the one of Herkenrath et. al. [121] from 1967. They investigated
over a period of two years the HT to water at a vertical test section. The pressure ranges from
sub critical (140 bar) to supercritical (250 bar) conditions. The mass flux has been varied from
700 to 3500 kg/m2·s and the heat flux ranges from 10 to 200 W/cm2. The uncertainties are as
follows: less then 1 % for the pressure, ± 1.5 % for the mass flux, less then 1.1 % for the heat
flux.
Experiment number three is the one of Kondratev [122]. Three different pressures (233 - 304
bar) have been adjusted and five series of test have been made at each pressure for five different
heat fluxes ranging from 116 to 1163 kW/m2.
The fourth one is from Swenson, Carver and Kakarala [123] from 1965. In general the
experimental loop is similar to the first experiment. Parameters have been changed at the inlet
of a vertical test section to determine the effects on the HT. Their variables ranged from 227 -
413 bar for the pressure, from 200 - 1800 kW/m2 for the heat flux and from 542 - 2150 kg/m2·s
for the mass flux.
The fifth experiment is the one conducted by Yamagata et. al. [112] in 1972. The independent
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variable include the pressure (226 - 294 bar) the bulk temperature (230 - 540°C) the heat flux
(116 - 930 kW/m2), the mass flux (310 - 1830 kg/m2·s), and the flow direction (vertical upward,
vertical downward, horizontal). The measurement uncertainties for this experiment are in the
range of 2 K for the temperature and 1 % for the heat flux.
The last one is the one of Zhu, Bi and Chen [124] and is the most recent one (2007) of all six.
The parameter ranges are as follows. p: 90 - 300 bar; G = 600 - 1200 kg/m2·s and q′′ = 200 -
600 kW/m2. Unfortunately, no measurement uncertainties have been provided by the authors
of the experiment three, four and six. The parameter ranges for all experiments which were
used for the validation are collected in Tab. (4.4).
4.2.3. Heat transfer correlations
Many research groups all over the world developed correlations which claim to fit to experimental
values. But since many different phenomena take place and since these phenomena, with some
extend, are determined by boundary layers no correlation exist which can cover all effects.
The vast majority of the correlations are for conditions during HT enhancement only. These
correlations will be considered in this study. Some experiments also investigated cases with HT
deterioration [125, 126]. Recently, some efforts has been undertaken to cover also the effect of
HT deterioration [127]. The post-test analysis of experiments with such phenomena will be the
task for future investigations.
As a matter of fact, these correlations are valid for straight pipes only. Nearly no information
is available in the open literature related to bundle flow. Hence, these correlations can not be
applied just like that to bundle geometries like in integral reactor systems. But up to now this
is the only possibility for investigations with system codes like TRACE.
As mentioned in the introduction, 15 correlations for the Nusselt number were implemented
into the TRACE source code and the different experiments were recomputed. These 15 corre-
lations are developed by the following persons/groups all over the world: Bishop, Sandberg and
Tong [128]; Chen [129]; Domin [130]; Grass, Herkenrath and Hufschmidt [131]; Griem [120];
Jackson and Hall [132]; Kitoh, Koshizuka and Oka [114]; Krasnoschekov et. al. [133]; Kuang,
Zhang and Cheng [134]; Petukhov et. al. [135]; Razumovskiy, Ornatskiy and Mayevskiy [136];
Shitsman [125]; Swenson, Carver and Kakarala [123]; Watts and Chou [137]; and Yamagata et.
al. [112], and can be found in Appendix B
4.2.4. Improvement of TRACE
For the implementation of the above displayed correlations, it was necessary to reorganize the
structure of the TRACE subroutine which evaluates the heat transfer coefficient for the liquid
state. The chart given in Fig. 4.7 demonstrates the new structure. The original TRACE version
(left side) distinguished only between liquid metals (PbBi and Na) and all other fluids (H2O,
Table 4.4.: Range of variables of the experiments
Experiment Pressure Heat flux Mass flux Diameter Flow[bar] [kW/m2] [kg/m2·s] [mm] direction
Griem 250 500 - 1000 300 - 400 14 ↑
Herkenrath 240 1500 1110 - 1510 10 ↑
Kondratev 253 700 116 - 1163 18 ↑
Swenson 230 - 310 2150 789 - 1577 9.42 ↑
Yamagata 226 - 294 233 - 930 1120 - 1200 7.5, 10.0 →, ↑, ↓
Zhu 260 - 300 600 200 26 ↑
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Figure 4.7.: Selection scheme for calculation the Nusselt number in preposition for evaluation the heat
transfer coefficient for the liquid state. Left side - original TRACE version, right side -
modified TRACE version
D2O, IAPWS, N2, Air, He) and calculation the appropriate Nusselt number. The modified
version (right side) includes now also pure lead (refer to Sec. 3.4), DTHT (refer to sec. 3.2) and
the supercritical state of IAPWS. Inside the evaluations for pipe and bundle flow a determination
between laminar, turbulent, and natural convection is also represented, as it also was for the
original TRACE version.
The new selection scheme has the advantage that the sub critical state of IAPWS is not
touched. Only if the pressure is above the critical one a Nusselt correlation which takes into ac-
count the peculiarities of supercritical conditions will be used. The above displayed correlations
are successively implemented into the routine which is named Nusupercritical in Fig. 4.7.
4.2.5. Selected results
First of all, a sensitivity study regarding the flow direction was performed. One case study of
Yamagata et al. [112] has been selected because they monitored the HTC at vertical upward and
downward flow as well as at horizontal flow. At horizontal flow, they obtained values at the top
and at the bottom of the pipe. It can be seen in Fig. (4.8) that TRACE does not distinguish
between the different flow directions. For the sake of clarity, only the Bishop correlation is
compared to the four experimental curves. Other correlations behave similar. It also can be
seen that the difference between vertical upward and vertical downward flow is less pronounced
as for the top and the bottom of a horizontal pipe. The big difference between top and bottom
is due to the fact that the less dense water rises to the top. The thermal conductivity at the
top of the pipe is smaller as at the bottom, hence the HTC at the bottom is higher as at the
top side of the pipe. TRACE, and other system codes, can not distinguish between top and
bottom since it follows an 1D approach that means that the properties are identical at each
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position in the cell. But one can see that the TRACE curve is enveloped by the experimental
ones.
The next diagram (Fig. 4.9) show results of the post-test analysis of the Yamagata experiment
in vertical upward direction with the small diameter. Only correlations which fit qualitatively
good to the experiment are compared to the experimental values. It can be seen that the results
obtained by using the Bishop, the Griem or the Jackson correlation are in good agreement. The
diagrams for the comparison of the TRACE results for the remaining experiments are given in
Appendix C. A closer look to these diagrams shows that the trends of some correlations are
rather unstable. This is due to the definition of the correlations. Especially the Yamagata and
the Griem correlation show this behavior.
These correlations depending on the specific enthalpy or wall/bulk temperature since these
parameters are incorporated in correction terms to regard the property change while crossing
the pseudo critical point. For these correlation it can be seen that the correction terms are
split into three regions. During the heat-up of the fluid the term will change since all three
regions will be passed. Hence, the values for the correction terms will cause jumps in the Nusselt
number. A measure to avoid/reduce this effect could be a finer nodalization of the pipe.
Figure (4.10) shows the results for the Swenson experiment. In this diagram, the HTC is
plotted versus the film temperature which is the arithmetic mean of the bulk and the wall
temperature. In all cases (see also Appendix C), the calculated results over predict the HTC
for each case.
The results for the Griem experiment are shown in Fig. (4.11). The curve of the experimental
HTC vs. the specific enthalpy is not complete. Only values for the ascent exist. This ascent was
reproduced quite well by the displayed correlations. For the descent the correlations are close
together. For the second case (Appendix C), the three displayed correlations differs from each
other and also from the experiment. Only the Yamagata correlation gave a good representation
of the experiment. The "jumping" HTC which occurred during the recalculation of the Yamagata
experiment also occur here for the Grass correlation.
Figure (4.12) shows results for the Zhu experiment. The set of correlation which is shown
together with the experimental curve are in a good agreement. The relative error related to
the peaking value is around 15 % or less for the displayed correlations. The Krasnoshchekov
correlation is slightly shifted to lower values for the specific enthalpy and the descend occurs
earlier as for the experiment as well as for the other correlations.
Results for the Kondratev experiment are displayed in Fig. 4.13 and also in the Appendix
C. In this case, the HTC is plotted versus the bulk temperature. For Fig. 4.13, the calculated
peak of the HTC appears at higher bulk temperatures than for the experiment but the trend
and the magnitude in good agreement. For the Fig. C.22 of Appendix C, the agreement
between experiment and calculation are unsatisfying. For the remaining figures of the Kondratev
experiment, the calculations match well to the experimental data.
The Last experiment investigated was the one of Herkenrath (Fig. 4.14 and Appendix C).
The diagrams show the wall temperature versus the specific bulk enthalpy. In general, the
agreement is good. But at some cases the calculated wall temperatures at lower values of the
specific bulk enthalpy are lower than in the experiment. Thus, the HTC will be over predicted
at lower enthalpies.
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Figure 4.8.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the bulk temperature calculated for different flow directions
Figure 4.9.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the bulk temperature for the small diameter Yamagata
experiment
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Figure 4.10.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the film temperature for the Swenson experiment
Figure 4.11.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the specific bulk enthalpy for the Griem experiment
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Figure 4.12.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the specific bulk enthalpy for the Zhu experiment
Figure 4.13.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the bulk temperature for the Kondratev experiment
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Figure 4.14.: Wall temperature versus the specific bulk enthalpy for the Herkenrath experiment
Table 4.5 contains an evaluation of the considered correlation. The Jackson correlation is
the only correlation which predicts the HTC in a satisfying manner for all considered cases.
Nevertheless, other correlation are somehow better in some cases. The correlation of Bishop,
Kitoh and Yamagata are the ones with the best overall agreement. Only in single cases the
results of these three correlations are unsatisfying.
The correlations of Kuang, Swenson, and Shitsman predict good results for some cases but bad
results for the rest of the cases. The correlations of Chen, Domin, Krasnoshchekov, Petukhov
and Razumorskiy are for the most cases unsuitable. The predictions by using the Domin
correlation are always too high by a factor of 5 or more. A closer look to the original paper
[130] shows that the correlation, which has been derived and used to predict the HTC, covers
only the experimental values below and above, but not at the critical/pseudo critical point.
Calculated results at the peak are always far above the experimental results.
As a matter of fact, it needs to be mentioned that the usage of the Grass correlation provokes
a raise of the convergence criterion (> 10−3) since the code otherwise ends with abrupt abortion.
For the rest of the correlations, a criterion of 10−4 was adopted. To estimate the effect of this
criterion, the values of it were changed when applied to the other correlations. It turned out that
the HTC values beyond the pseudo critical point are different (higher values for the criterion
provoke higher values of the HTC at higher specific enthalpies). Thus, this correlation will not
be used anymore.
For future investigations the convergence criterion should be as low as possible to avoid wrong
values for the HTC/wall temperature. The biggest problem occurred during calculations with
a pressure close to the critical one. Correlations like the ones of Krasnoshchekov, Petukhov
or Razumorskiy could not be used since the code ends with fatal error. At higher heat fluxes
results getting bad compared to the one for low heat fluxes. The internal pipe diameter in the
experiments varied from 7.5 to 26 mm and had no significant influence on the convergence or
the behavior at all. For the envisaged mapping scheme the correlations of Bishop, Jackson and
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Yamagata will be considered only since these three correlation show the best overall agreement
and the number of the results which are far from the experiment are very low. One option could
be the use of the arithmetic mean of these three correlations to cover all parameter ranges. This
will be hard coded into the TRACE source code.
Table 4.5.: Qualitative evaluation of the various Nusselt correlations with respect to different parameter
combination
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4.2.6. Conclusion
The aim of this investigation was the assessment of heat transfer to supercritical water in the
frame of Best-Estimate code validation. In order to accomplish this task several experiments
were used to validate TRACE. The original TRACE version employs for the HT to supercritical
water the standard single phase forced convective Nusselt correlation which is applicable but
not accurate for supercritical conditions. Hence, 15 correlations were implemented into the
source code of TRACE to recalculate the mentioned experiments in a proper manner. Three
correlations were identified were the obtained results are in good agreement to the experimental
values. These correlations need the thermo physical properties at the wall. The sequence of
calculation in a simple form in TRACE is as follows: Nu = f(Re, Pr) → α = f(Nu) → twall =
f(α). But since the Nusselt number at supercritical conditions depends on the wall temperature
an internal iteration scheme would be necessary to calculate the desired values in a satisfying
manner. Right now these correlations are applicable to steady state cases (constant heat flux).
But it is necessary to be able to predict the HT to the supercritical water during transient
scenario since they are important for integral safety considerations of future plants. Thus, it
is important to continue the work which is already done for the TRACE validation regarding
supercritical water.
4.3. Uncertainty and Sensitivity Analysis for the Yamagata
Experiment
4.3.1. Scope of the investigation
Due to the aﬄiction of measured data with uncertainties, calculations, based on these measured
data, will get aﬄicted with uncertainties, too. Hence, uncertainty, and consequently sensitivity,
analysis are essential for safety related investigations of nuclear energy systems, especially when
in combination to best-estimate codes like TRACE. Since TRACE will not only be used for
academic studies but also for the licensing of light water reactors, it is a requirement of the U.S.
NRC to adopt U+S methods during this process [138]. Hence, it is necessary to start working
in that field to gain knowledge and confidence in such methods.
During this study, the applicability of U+S methods to safety related evaluations of exper-
iments with supercritical water will be investigated. The tool of choice at the INR is SUSA
(Software System for Uncertainty and Sensitivity), under development by the GRS (Gesellschaft
für Anlagen- und Reaktorsicherheit mbH) [139, 140]. A more detailed described of SUSA and
its features will be given in Sec. 2.4. For the present study, SUSA will be applied to the post-
test analysis of the Yamagata et al. experiment (refer to Sec. 4.1 where the HT to supercritical
water has been investigated [141]. This study serves as preparation for the investigation of
HPLWR fuel cluster, given in Sec. 5.2.
4.3.2. TRACE/SUSA interface
In order to perform U+S analysis for TRACE calculations, data have to be exchanged between
TRACE and SUSA. An overview of that procedure is given in the flowchart of Fig. 4.15. The
origin of this data exchange is the TRACE input file. After the reference TRACE input has
been developed, SUSA can be launched and all TRACE input parameter, which will be part
of the U+S analysis, can be entered into SUSA. Besides the standard parameter information
(parameter name and parameter value), also information regarding the uncertainty of these
data will be entered (range of the parameter, probability density function - PDF, etc.).
After SUSA has been fed with all demanded parameters, SUSA performs a simple random
sampling of these parameters, which yields to a file containing all parameters with their required
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Figure 4.15.: TRACE/SUSA data processing flowchart
number of values regarding the PDF (e.g., 100 values for each parameter). With the help of
scripts, the reference TRACE input will be used to develop new inputs by replacing the reference
values with values obtained with SUSA (100 values per parameter yield 100 TRACE inputs).
The next step is to perform 100 TRACE calculations. Again, with the help of scripts the
TRACE outputs will be used to extract specified data which are of interest for the study. If
the data are summarized in the required format, U+S can be performed.
One important point to remember is, that not only the input data (or the measured data) are
aﬄicted with uncertainty but also the physical models of the code itself. It is common practice
(in most cases the only one) to use empirical models to represent a certain physical behavior
(e.g., heat transfer). This issue can be taken into account by SUSA, too. If one has access to
the source and if the code is written in a way that new modules (to read an additional input
file with SUSA information) can be implemented easily, a more comprehensive study can be
conducted. Since the INR takes part in the CAMP (code application and maintenance program)
agreement, the source code of TRACE is available.
4.3.3. Modeling
This study is the first-of-its-kind at the INR in working with TRACE and SUSA in the field of
supercritical water. The experiment which has been used for the U+S analysis was the one of
Yamagata et al [4.1]. The TRACE input of that model was used to select parameters for the
U+S. These parameters can be found in Tab. 4.6.
First, parameters to specify the system were selected. These parameters are the mass flow
rate (P1), the power transfered to the pipe (P2), and the outlet pressure (P3). The inlet
temperature of the pipe was not selected because the results (heat transfer coefficient) will be
plotted versus the bulk temperature. Hence, the bulk temperature needs to be fixed to avoid
corrupted results.
Another parameter (P4) is the wall roughness. This value may has influence because it will
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change the pressure drop, and hence the local pressure. The next set of parameters is the one
which represent the changes in the TRACE source code. As mentioned previously, some Nusselt
correlation regarding the supercritical conditions were identified. It would make no physical
sense to switch among these correlations during the calculation. Hence, it is reasonable to use
one correlation and to assume uncertainty of the correlation constituents, which is obviously
for an empirical correlation. But unfortunately, no information about the uncertainties of the
correlations are known. With that procedure, one can cover also a wide range of results which
would be obtained if different correlations would have been used.
For the present investigation the correlation of Bishop, Sandberg and Tong [128] was selected
(refer to Eq. B.1 in Sec. 4.2.3), and will be displayed again for the sake of clarity:
Nub = 0.0069 ·Re0.9b · Pr0.66b ·
(
%w
%b
)0.43
·
(
1 + 2.4
x/d
)
(4.12)
where:
cp =
hw − hb
Tw − Tb ; and Prb =
ηb · cp
kb
(4.13)
For this analysis, the correlation was transferred into the following form:
Nub = P5 ·ReP6b · PrP7b ·
(
%w
%b
)P8
(4.14)
The factors P5 to P8 are the same like in Tab. 4.6 and the reference values correlate to the
factors/exponents of the original Bishop, Sandberg and Tong correlation (Eq. B.1). The last
term of the original correlation was not used in the present study since the effect of this term
can be neglected. The ratio for x (axial location) over d (hydraulic diameter) will be relatively
big since the cell length in TRACE is about 20 cm and the diameter is 0.1 cm (for the present
study).
Arising uncertainties due to the omitting of this term will be covered by the factor P5. The
parameter P9 is the one for the friction factor correlation. This factor, may also have influence
on the local pressure, which is important for the evaluation of the thermo-physical properties
of water. Parameter P10 and P11 are for the dynamic viscosity and the thermal conductivity,
respectively. These values are incorporated because the formulations for these parameters were
Table 4.6.: Documentation of the uncertain parameters of the Yamagata et al. experiment
Parameter Description Unit Reference Distribution Minimum MaximumName Value Type
P1 Mass flow rate kg/s 9.3930E-02 uniform 9.0790E-02 9.7000E-02
P2 Power W 1.1686E+05 uniform 1.1570E+05 1.1804E+05
P3 Pressure Pa 2.4500E+07 uniform 2.4255E+07 2.4745E+07
P4 Wall roughness m 1.0000E-05 uniform 5.0000E-06 1.5000E-05
P5 Nusselt 1 - 6.9000E-03 uniform 6.1000E-03 7.5900E-02
P6 Nusselt 2 - 9.0000E-01 uniform 8.7750E-01 9.2250E-01
P7 Nusselt 3 - 6.6000E-01 uniform 6.4350E-01 6.7650E-01
P8 Nusselt 4 - 4.3000E-01 uniform 4.1925E-01 4.4074E-01
P9 Friction factor - 0.0000E+00 uniform -5.0000E-02 1.0500E+00
P10 Dynamic viscosity - 0.0000E+00 uniform -2.0000E-02 2.0000E-02
P11 Thermal conductivity - 0.0000E+00 uniform -2.5000E-02 2.5000E-02
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changed in the TRACE source code during the previous investigations (refer to Sec. 4.2) and the
uncertainties are well known [142, 143]. The other thermo physical properties are taken out of
an external steam table. The incorporation of uncertainties for the steam table is currently not
possible. Besides the parameters and their values, Tab. 4.6 shows also the type of distribution
of these parameters, as well as their minimum and maximum values. The uncertainty for the
power and the mass flow rate is about ± 5 %, for the wall roughness about ± 50 %, and for the
pressure about ± 0.5 MPa. For the Nusselt correlation the factor P5 will be varied by ± 10
%, whereas for the factors P6 to P8, an uncertainty of ± 2.5 % will be assumed. The friction
factor (P9) uncertainty is about ± 10 %, the one for the dynamic viscosity is ± 2 % and for
the thermal conductivity is ± 2.5 %.
These values are based on either engineering judgment or explicit information about the
measurement/ production accuracy. In the present, study the distribution type is always the
uniform distribution. That means that each value between minimum and maximum will occur
with the same likelihood. The uniform distribution was chosen because only the reference value
and the maximal and minimal are known. With only two "measured" points, it could be possible
to define a Gaussian like distribution by calculation the 2σ but it might be also tampering. In
case the parameter is based on measurement with a sufficient number of measured points one
can evaluate the type of distribution with common statistical methods.
The information of Tab. 4.6 will be transferred to SUSA and, based on the reference input,
new inputs will be developed with values for the parameters according to the distribution type.
In this case, 250 inputs were produced , and hence 250 runs were conducted whereas all runs
converged. Since one run took only a few seconds, it was an easy task to perform 250 runs
within minutes. For other cases, like whole plant simulations where one run will last for hours
(or days), a number of 250 is not reasonable. According to the Wilk’s formula the confidence
interval for 250 runs will be 0.99996181 with a probability content of 0.95.
4.3.4. Selected results
Next, the U+S analysis was performed. One of the options is to plot all results into one
diagram for the sake of clarity. For 250 runs the heat transfer coefficient is plotted versus the
bulk temperature, Fig. 4.16. One can see how the different input and correlation parameters
affect the result. The most obvious result is the strong variation of the amplitude of the heat
transfer coefficient due to the correlation manipulation. Also, a movement of the peak values
to different bulk temperatures can be observed. This is because of the pressure variation (Due
to higher pressures the corresponding pseudo-critical temperature will increase). At higher
temperatures, one can see that the runs have different values. That means that the outlet
temperature is different, caused by the variation of the mass flow rate and the power (higher
power and smaller mass flow rates yield a higher heat up of the water and vice versa).
The next plot, Fig. 4.17, contains information about the uncertainty of the calculations. It
shows the minimum and maximum, the median, the mean and, for reasons of comparison, the
result of the reference calculation and the experimental value.
The curve for minimum/maximum shows the minimum/maximum value at certain tempera-
ture positions - it is not the result of the runs with the smallest/highest peak value. One can see
that the mean, the median and the reference solution are almost superimposing each other. For
the mean and the reference solution this result is within the expectations since the reference so-
lution is somehow the means. The experimental trend is nicely enveloped by the minimum and
maximum - which is actually the sense of such investigations. The reference solution slightly
undershot the experiment (one should keep in mind that for other correlations the discrepancy
could be much bigger whereas the minimum and maximum still enveloping the experiment). If
the Nusselt correlation would have kept as it is and only input parameters would have been
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Figure 4.16.: Heat transfer coefficient versus bulk temperature for 250 runs
Figure 4.17.: Uncertainty values for 250 runs
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considered, the experimental value could not be covered by the minimum and maximum.
Now, since one knows the possible values for the heat transfer coefficient depending on the
temperature one would like to know which parameter has the highest impact on the results.
The next four figures (Figs. 4.18 - 4.21) show the ordinary sensitivity coefficients for the four
different measures (parameters P2 and P4 are excluded from the figures because they are
unimportant).
The situation is similar in all figures. Only three parameters seem to be important to the heat
transfer coefficient. These parameters are Nusselt 1 (P5), Nusselt 2 (P6) and the pressure (P3),
whereas Nusselt 2, this factor represents the exponent of the Reynolds number in the Nusselt
correlation, is the most sensitive parameter. This was to be expected since the Reynolds number
is the main contributor to the value of the Nusselt number and a change of its exponent will hence
change this value. The sensitivity coefficient for this parameter is around 0.8 for Blomqvist and
Kendall and close to 1 for Pearson and Spearman, and almost constant over the temperature.
The value is positive since an increase of it yields an increase in the heat transfer coefficient. If
the wall temperature would be plotted versus the bulk temperature the values for the parameter
would be negative (α ~1/Twall). Parameter 5 (Nusselt 1) also has stable positive values but at
a lower level (0.2 - 0.3). The third parameter which affects the heat transfer coefficient is the
pressure.
The sensitivity coefficient for the pressure varies over the temperature and changes even the
sign. Since the heat transfer coefficient is not directly linked to the pressure the explanation for
the behavior of the sensitivity coefficient is rather challenging. But it should be pointed out,
that the pressure is hidden in the thermo physical properties, see Eq. 4.15.
Figure 4.18.: Pearson’s Product-Momentum correlation coefficient
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Figure 4.19.: Blomqvist’s medial correlation coefficient
Figure 4.20.: Kendall’s rank correlation coefficient
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Figure 4.21.: Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient
α = P5 ·
(
%b (p, Tb) · vb · d
ηb (p, Tb)
)P6
·
ηb (p, Tb) ·
 hw(p,Tw)−hb(p,Tb)Tw−Tb
kb (p, Tb)
P7 · (%w (p, Tw)
%b (p, Tb)
)P8
· kb (p, Tb)
d
(4.15)
The transition from negative to positive values occurs at the pseudo-critical point.
To estimate the nonlinearity of the admitted parameters, a comparison with the results for
the partial correlation coefficient (PCC) might be an appropriate way, although the PCC is a
measure for linear association between to parameters. The PCC for all four measures is shown
in Figs. 4.22 - 4.25. For the Pearson measure, a clear difference in the sensitivity values between
the ordinary and the P.C.C. can be observed.
On the one hand side, the values for P3, P5 and P6 are increasing and on the other hand side,
the parameters P1 (mass flow rate) and P7 (exponent of the Prandtl number inside the Nusselt
number) gain importance. The other four parameters, although showing changed values, are
still not very important. But one can see that the thermal conductivity (P11) is more important
than the dynamic viscosity (P10). The difference between the simple correlation and the PCC
for the Blomqvist and Kendall measure is marginal. For the Spearman measure the difference
is, however, in the same range like for the Pearson one.
To conclude the evaluation of the Yamagata experiment, the results for the coefficient of
determination for all four measures will be shown, see Fig 4.26. Despite the fact that a high R2
(high statistical significant) neither indicate a valid relation, a high importance nor the usage
of the correct model, the given values of R2 show a good quality of the investigation. This can
be claimed because the admitted parameters are connected to the output parameters (see Eq.
4.15). And the variation of the admitted parameters is in a reasonable way (either related to
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Figure 4.22.: PCC with respect Pearson’s correlation
Figure 4.23.: PCC with respect Blomqvist’s correlation
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Figure 4.24.: PCC with respect Kendall’s correlation
Figure 4.25.: PCC with respect Spearman’s correlation
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Figure 4.26.: R2 with respect to all sensitivity measures
evaluated uncertainties or to appropriate selected ranges). One can see two different trends. For
Pearson and Spearman the temperature dependent value for R2 is always close to one whereas
for Blomqvist and Kendall the values are in a range of 0.6 - 0.7, which is nevertheless a good
value. The same tendency was observed for the sensitivity coefficients.
4.3.5. Concluding remarks
It was shown that for the Yamagata experiment the Nusselt number has the highest effect on
the heat transfer coefficient because of the importance of the parameters inside the Nusselt
number . This was a result which was expected, but it was also possible to identify the main
contributor to the importance of the Nusselt number, the exponent of the Reynolds number.
Hence, it is important that in the future the uncertainty of the exponents or coefficients of
empirical correlations should be part of a comprehensive study. One also has to keep in mind,
that for other applications the situation might change. In this investigation the uncertainty of
the parameters (pressure, mass flow rate, and power) was in the range of a few percent only.
If one is conducting a parametric study during a design optimization process, the difference
between the minimum and maximum value could be much higher (e.g., a factor of two or
three). Such study will be part of the next chapter.

5. Application of the Improved TRACE Code
5.1. LFR Investigations with TRACE/ERANOS
5.1.1. Scope
The scope of this analysis is to investigate steady state conditions of a LFR design proposal as
well as off normal conditions like unprotected loss of flow (ULOF) or unprotected loss of heat
sink (ULOHS) with the coupled TRACE/ERANOS code system [144].
This coupling scheme has been original developed by L. Monti for the HPLWR [145, 146].
This was necessary because of the strong density variation during the coolant heat up, which
has significant effect on the neutron physic behavior of the reactor.
In a first step, this coupling scheme was adopted for the LFR by using a 1D thermal hydraulic
approach with TRACE and a 3D model for ERANOS [147]. Since the sub-assembly (SA) of
the chosen LFR design are non-wrapped, hence not physically separated, an exchange of mass
between channels can take place. In order to account for possible 3D effects, the 1D model of
TRACE was replaced by a 3D model.
5.1.2. The ELSY reference reactor
The main design data of the ELSY (European Lead-cooled System) reactor will be introduced.
Figure 5.1) shows vertical cut trough the ELSY vessel.
The ELSY reactor is a pool type reactor, hence all primary components are contained in
one vessel. One feature of the ELSY reactor is the removability of all primary components for
reasons of inspection and maintenance.
Important key data of the ELSY reactor are summarized in Tab. 5.1. Since the design is not
finalized, the values are subject to change. The values in Tab. 5.1 are the ones for the following
analysis. There are options with hexagonal SAs, thus the number of SAs will differ from the
one with quadratic SAs but also the core dimensions, mass flow rates, fuel enrichments, safety
systems, decay heat removal systems, etc.
5.1.3. The TRACE/ERANOS model
This subsection describes briefly the TRACE and ERANOS model of the LFR, and their cou-
pling. Since only the core is of interest for the investigation, the other parts of the primary
system will be represented by user defined boundary conditions.
TRACE modeling
As mentioned previously, the core will be represented by the 3D vessel component to take into
account possible 3D effects. The TRACE vessel is shown Fig. 5.2. One can see there 25 axial
levels. The inlet is specified to be in the first level. Levels 1-11 represent the lower plenum while
Level 12-21 are reserved for the active zone. The remaining 4 levels serve as upper plenum,
whereas level 23 serves as vessel exit.
As a special feature, TRACE offers the possibility to use a 3D Cartesian vessel instead of
a cylindrical one. The advantage of the cylindrical vessel is ,obviously, the cylindrical shape,
which allows the user to respect the vessel and downcomer geometry. This cannot be represented
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Figure 5.1.: Schematic drawing of the primary system of ELSY [148]
Table 5.1.: Specifications of the ELSY reactor
Parameter [Unit] Value
Thermal Power [MWth] 1500
Core conversion factor ∼1
Fuel [wt-%] MOX (14.69/17.75/19.72)
Envisaged hottest assembly discharge burnup [MWd/kg-HM] 100
Cladding material T 91
Maximum cladding temperature [K] 823
Core temperature, inlet/outlet [K] 673/753
Primary system pressure [MPa] lead load
Coolant mass flow rate [kg/s] 129 t/s
SG temperatures, inlet/outlet [K] 608/723
Secondary system pressure [MPa] 20
Maximum lead velocity [m/s] 2
No. of SA 272
No. of SG/pump units 8
Core dimension, height/diameter [m] 0.9/∼4.2
RV dimensions, height/inner diameter [m] 8.5/12.3
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by the Cartesian vessel. Since only the core with lower and upper plenum will be modeled, the
correct representation of the vessel shape is of minor importance. More important for this
investigation is the modeling of the core and the fuel assemblies. With the Cartesian option,
a single cooling channel, as indicated in Fig. 5.3 can represent a single FA. With a cylindrical
model, the FAs need to be grouped together. Hence, the results of these assemblies are averaged
values, and peak values (e.g., max. cladding temperature) cannot be determined. Because of
symmetry, and to reduce the computational effort, only 1/4 of the core is modeled with TRACE.
To also include the radial lead reflector, a 10x10 matrix for the x,y-plane was chosen, yielding
2500 3D cells for the whole vessel.
Figure 5.3 also shows a schematic core configuration with the three Pu-enrichment zones, the
dummy assemblies/radial lead reflector and the solid assemblies to respect at least some sort
of curvature. The arrows pointing to the core mark the connections for the core inlet. In total,
14 inlets are modeled for better representation of the uniform core feeding of the downcomer,
whereas only two connections are necessary for the exit (arrows pointing away).
ERANOS modeling
The ERANOS model for this investigation is the same as for the investigations presented in
Sánchez et al. [147].
The cross sections will be calculated on-line with the module ECCO (40 groups) and the
flux solver is VARIANT (P1). The ECCO model (5.4) is a 2D representation of the FA with a
Figure 5.2.: TRACE model of the LFR core (1/4)
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Figure 5.3.: Schematic cross-cut of the LFR core
21x21 lattice with three cell types (fuel, guide tubes and empty cells) with 10 layers to respect
the axial dimension. The VARIANT model is 3D with 10 axial zones for the active part and
additional zones for the upper and lower axial reflector. Each FA is modeled by one radial node
with homogenized cross sections. In fact, no control rods were considered in the model. Due to
symmetry, only 1/8 of the core was modeled.
The ERANOS version 2.1 and the JEFF-3.1 library were used for all neutronic calculations.
Coupling interface
In order to take into account the influence of the neutronic on the thermal hydraulic and vice
versa, the two codes were coupled via an iterative procedure. This coupling scheme has been
adopted from Monti [145] and [146] and extended to deal with lead-cooled fast reactors design.
In general, TRACE will be executed with the reference input. Relevant information (tem-
perature and density of the involved materials) will be extracted and fed into the ECCO input
file. Cross sections will be generated for each material zone and VARIANT will be launched
afterwards to predict the 3D power distribution. The resulting power and power shape of each
FA will be extracted and a new TRACE input file will be created with this information. This
procedure will be repeated until the convergence criterion will be satisfied. The advantage of
this coupling scheme is the online generation of the cross sections at each iteration step. A
flowchart of the coupling scheme is given in Fig. ??. For the following investigation, four
iteration steps were needed to fulfill the convergence criterion (x = 10−4).
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Figure 5.4.: Sub assembly of the LFR (left) and ECCO model (right) [147]
Figure 5.5.: TRACE-ERANOS coupling scheme
5.1.4. Axial fluid conduction
One feature of liquid metal coolants is the high thermal conductivity. With values 10 or 100
times bigger than for water, the heat conduction in the fluid might be of importance in liquid
metal cooled systems. Therefore, it is important to identify the conditions at which this effect
can be neglected, and to assess the the predicting capabilities of TRACE.
Yoo et al. [149] reported that the fluid conduction has an impact on the heat transfer if the
Péclet number is below 100. A 1D TRACE model of a ELSY SA was developed to identify the
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Table 5.2.: Thermo hydraulic parameters for different scenarios
Case Power Flow rate Re Pr Pe vi Ti To
[%] [W] [kg·s−1] [m·s−1] [K] [K]
100 1.0E+7 700 ≈ 170000 ≈ 0.0183 ≈ 3100 1.64E+0 673.0 770.0
10 1.0E+6 70 ≈ 17000 ≈ 0.0183 ≈ 310 1.64E–1 673.0 770.0
1 1.0E+5 7 ≈ 1700 ≈ 0.0183 ≈ 31 1.64E-2 673.1 770.0
0.1 1.0E+4 0.7 ≈ 170 ≈ 0.0183 ≈ 3.1 1.64E-3 673.6 770.0
0.01 1.0E+3 0.07 ≈ 17 ≈ 0.0183 ≈ 0.31 1.64E-4 679.5 770.0
0.001 1.0E+2 0.007 ≈ 1.7 ≈ 0.0183 ≈ 0.0031 1.64E-5 722.4 770.0
conditions yielding Péclet numbers less than 100. The SA given in Fig. 3.20 was used with a
total length of 3.6 m. The power and the mass flow rate of the assembly were reduced in a
way that the power-to-mass flow rate was kept constant for all test cases [150]. Table 5.2 gives
an overview of the thermo hydraulic parameters depending on the power and mass flow rate
boundary conditions.
During the reference case (100 %), the heat up is about 100 K with values for power and mass
flow rate of 1.3E+7 W and 700 kg/s respectively. The reduction of the power and the mass
flow rate caused the drop of the Reynolds number, and subsequently of the Péclet number. A
notacible change of the inlet temperature (i.e. the inlet of the heated part) can be observed
at conditions were the reduction is less than 0.1 % of the original mass flow rate and power.
Figure 5.6 shows the axial coolant temperature profile at steady state for the different cases
considering axial heat conduction in the fluid.
Figure 5.6.: Coolant temperature profile for different cases with axial fluid heat conduction
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5.1.5. Selected results
Normal operation
The first results are related to the heat transfer from the cladding to the coolant during steady-
state forced convection. In a previous investigation (section 3.4), the heat transfer models
of TRACE for liquid metals were investigated. One outcome was that the original TRACE
model is not valid for bundle flow since the implemented Nusselt correlation covers only pipe
flow. However, since the evaluation of the cladding temperature, as well as the fuel centerline
temperature, is of great importance, the model was revised and extended for pipe and bundle
flow. To show the importance of this change, the reference TRACE input was processed first
with the original heat transfer model (only pipe flow correlation) and then with the updated one.
For better understanding, Fig. 5.7 (left hand side) shows the temperature difference (calculated
via Eq. 5.1) between the cladding temperature calculated with the pipe flow correlation and
calculated with the bundle flow correlation.
∆T (x, y, z) = T pipecladding (x, y, z)− T bundlecladding (x, y, z) (5.1)
As one can see, the difference between the resulting cladding temperatures is in the range of
10 K (the core wide average is 8.69 K). The lowest difference occurred in the center of the core,
whereas the temperature difference is rising with increasing radius. Since the maximal allowed
cladding temperature is 823 K and the calculated cladding temperature is in the range of 800
K, it was necessary to show the difference between the pipe and the bundle flow correlation.
For other cases (e.g., transients) the importance will increase since the cladding tempera-
Figure 5.7.: Distribution of the temperature difference between pipe flow correlation and bundle flow
correlation for the cladding temperature (left) and the fuel centerline temperature (right)
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ture will rise. Because of this approach, an unnecessary conservatism could be excluded and
additional safety margins gained.
The general tendency for the fuel centerline temperature is shown on the right hand side of
Fig. 5.7. In this case, the average reduction is about 12 K. This reduction is of rather marginal
nature since the critical value for the fuel is above 2000 K (Tmelt ≈ 3000K, depending on the
Pu2O content). For all following analyses, the TRACE version with the bundle flow correlation
was used.
Figure 5.8 compares the power evolution from the initial state (iteration 0), with the reference
TRACE input, with equally distributed power and homogeneous power shape (left hand side)
to the final one, respecting thermal hydraulic/neutron physics feedbacks (right hand side). One
can clearly see, that the power density profile has changed tremendously. Due to the different
enrichment zones, the maximal power densities can be found in the zone with the medium
enriched Plutonium. With an homogeneous Plutonium enrichment, the highest power would
be found in the center of the core, decreasing in radial direction. The three enrichment zones
help to homogenize the power profile to reduce peak values which yield undesired high values
(e.g., cladding temperature).
This power profile causes a change in the temperature distribution, as one can see in Fig.
5.9 - Fig. 5.11. Figure 5.9 shows the comparison of the fuel centerline temperatures for the
initial state on the left hand side and the final state on the right hand side. As indicated in
the figure, the average fuel centerline temperature is almost identical for both cases. Major
differences occur at local positions, due to the power profile, and in the minimal and maximal
values for hottest and coldest FA (in sense of fuel centerline temperature). Since the power
level is relatively low in the center of the core, the corresponding fuel centerline temperatures
are also low (the minimum temperature for the initial state is roughly 300 K higher than in the
final state). On the contrary, the temperature in the middle zone are much higher, more than
400 K for the maximal values. But with a value of approximately 1730 K, the fuel centerline
temperature is still far below limiting values.
The cladding temperatures are shown in Fig. 5.10. The same tendency as for the fuel
centerline temperature can be found here. The maximum value of the cladding temperature
can be found at higher positions than for the fuel. The average values are also close together for
both cases whereas the minimal and maximal values are again different. For the final state, the
maximum cladding temperature is about 825 K, which is already slightly above the envisaged
823 K. But there are some measures to reduce the cladding temperature. The first one would
be the consideration of control rods in the active zone. Thus, the temperatures (cladding as
well as fuel and bulk) will be reduced locally. Another point is the mass flow rate trough the
core/FA which will be addressed at the end of this subsection. But this result show clearly the
necessity for an appropriate heat transfer correlation. The difference between pipe and bundle
flow was in the range of 10 K. With these additional 10 K, the cladding temperature would be
exceeded considerably.
Figure 5.11 shows the comparison for the bulk temperatures. Again, average values match
and the minimum and maximum values of the initial state are enveloped by the ones of the final
state. In both cases, the average FA exit temperature is in the range of 760 K, which is above
the estimated 753 K. This is due to the presence of dummy assemblies/lead reflector at the
periphery of the active zone. Some of the mass flow bypasses the core and flows trough these
assemblies. This bypass flow, only a few percent of the nominal mass flow rate, stays almost
cold (673 K) and mixes with the core mass flow in the upper plenum yielding approximately
753 K.
The next figure (Fig. 5.12) compares the lead temperatures for the final state of the 1D (right
hand side) and 3D approach (left hand side) at the core outlet. The minimal temperatures are
identical but the maximal and average temperatures are lower for the 1D approach. In this
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case, no bypass flow was considered and hence the whole mass flow rate is available for heating
up in the core. A point not to forget is the already mentioned mass flow redistribution in the
FAs. In the 1D approach, every FA has the same mass flow rate. In reality, as well as in the
3D approach, the mass flow rate will be different for the FAs. Hence, some of them with low
mass flow rate will heat up the lead more than in the corresponding 1D channel. The core wide
velocity profile in axial direction is given in Fig. 5.13. It shows that in the center region at
the core inlet the velocity is almost homogeneously distributed but decreases with increasing
radius. But it also shows that the radial velocity profile depends on the axial position.
At the FA exit, the velocities are homogeneous over the whole radius. This is a clear sign of
cross flow since the density change (< 2 %), and sub sequentially the change of the velocity, in
axial direction cannot be the only explanation for it. For the sake of clarity, some FA output
data are gathered in Table 5.3. One can clearly see, that the 3D model and the 1D model
predict the same channel as the hottest one but with different quantities (higher values for
the 3D approach). The difference was caused by the different mass flow rates trough each FA.
The general outcome is, that during normal operation (symmetric boundary conditions) the
positions of the hottest FAs are identical. For the 3D approach almost the total mass flow is
forced upwards (the ratio of the velocity in z direction and in x direction is less than 10 %).
This might change as soon as non symmetric boundary conditions are present.
Off-normal operation
Two scenarios for off-normal operation conditions ware selected. First, a scenario with restricted
flow capabilities is investigated. In this case, the inlet flow of seven (inlet 8 - 14, as indicated
in Fig. 5.3) out of 14 inlets is reduced to a value of 20 % of the nominal value (ULOF).
The second scenario is a postulated unprotected loss of heat sink accident (ULOHS). Thereby,
Figure 5.8.: Power density distribution for initial (left) and final state (right)
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Figure 5.9.: Fuel centerline temperature distribution for the initial (left) and final state (right)
Figure 5.10.: Cladding temperature distribution for the initial (left) and final state (right)
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Figure 5.11.: Lead temperature distribution for the initial (left) and final state (right)
the inlet temperature in seven inlets (inlet 1 - 7) is increased to a value which is equal to the
average core exit temperature of 753 K. Since only 1/8 of the core is considered in the ERANOS
modeling, these investigations are only made with TRACE. The values for the axial power shape
are the ones predicted by the final iteration of the steady-state coupled solution.
At first, the lead temperatures for both cases are shown in Fig. 5.14. Since for the ULOF
case (left hand side) the mass flow rate is considerably lower on one side (Y-direction), the lead
will heat up more than on the other side. For some assemblies, the heat up is about 200 K. The
Table 5.3.: Key output data for 3D and 1D thermal hydraulic approach at steady state condition
Parameter [Unit] 3D TH + 3D NP 1D TH + 3D NPinitial state final state final state
Power density [MW/m3] 224.4/224.4/224.4 106.8/363.0/224.4 105.7/363.5/224.4(Min./Max./Avg.)
FA exit temperature [K] 751/772/760 725/797/759 724/783/751
Cladding temperature [K] 701/793743 687/825/740 688/813/736
Fuel centerline temp. [K] 1192/1318/1249 894/1731/1245 893/1624/1222
Axial fluid velocity1 [m/s] 0.53/1.01/0.86 0.52/1.00/0.86 1.05/1.06/1.06
Hottest channel2,3 9,4/9,4/9,4/all 7,6/7,6/7,6/7,6 7,6/7,6/7,6/7,6(Fuel/Cladding/Bulk/Power)
1the velocity for the 1D TH is fixed due to given boundary conditions (mass flow rate)
2refer to Fig. 5.3
3if channel is not on the line of symmetry two hottest channel exists with inverted coordinates
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Figure 5.12.: Lead temperature distribution for the final 3D approach (left) and final 1D approach
(right)
Figure 5.13.: Velocity profile in axial direction for x,y-plane (left) and y,z-plane (right)
average FA outlet temperature is now 815 K, 55 K more than for the steady state case. The
minimum FA outlet temperature is 750K, 25 K more than for steady state condition. Hence,
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Figure 5.14.: Lead temperature distribution for the ULOF (left) and ULOHS (right) case
for the undisturbed side, the mass flow rate must be lower than for steady state condition. For
the ULOHS case, it seems that for the lower planes (up to level 10 in Z-direction) no mixing
between hotter and colder channels takes place.
For further applications it is necessary to revise the modeling of the heat conduction in the
coolant in TRACE since it is of great importance for liquid metals due to the high thermal
conductivity.
Figure 5.15 shows the predicted cladding temperatures. It is obvious that the cladding
temperatures will exceed the limit value of 823 K for the hypothetical scenario presented here.
It needs to be mentioned that these kind of scenarios are rather theoretical. Since eight steam
generators/pump units are connected to the vessel, two are considered for each quarter. For the
investigations, it is postulated that one would fail either the pump or the heat sink. If one would
now transfer these analyses to the whole vessel/core, four steam generators or pumps are not
available. But nevertheless, the modeling of 1/4 can be used for determining the shortcomings
of the code and also to show the weaknesses of proposed LFR designs.
To illustrate the coolant mixing capabilities of the 3D TRACE model, the velocity profiles in
axial direction (Fig. 5.16) and radial (x) direction (Fig. 5.17) are plotted. To help the reader’s
understanding, on the right hand side of Fig. 5.16, the center part is blanked out. First of all,
it can be seen that in case of ULOF the mass flow rate of the disturbed sector (1/8) is lower
than the one of the undisturbed sector. As a consequence, the coolant in this sector is getting
hotter. The difference between the Y and X side are getting smaller with higher levels. For the
ULOHS case, the velocity profile is rather symmetric, only slight differences can be identified.
Some key parameters are tabulated in Tab. 5.4. The hottest channel with respect to cladding
and bulk temperature for ULOF case is channel 5,8 a channel at the outer enrichment zone. At
ULOHS case, channel 7,5 is the hottest one. This channel is in the medium enriched Pu-zone.
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Figure 5.15.: Cladding temperature distribution for the ULOF (left) and ULOHS (right) case
Figure 5.16.: Velocity profile in axial direction for ULOF (left) and ULOHS (right) case
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Figure 5.17.: Velocity profile in x direction for ULOF (left) and ULOHS (right) case
This channel is close to the one (7,6) which has been identified as the hottest one for the steady
state condition. Hence, the investigated scenarios confirm that this area to be the most sensitive
one.
5.1.6. Conclusions
Since no experimental data are available, the TRACE model and the results respectively cannot
yet be validated. Concerning code correctness, the user is aware of that the 3D models of
TRACE vessel component are not CFD like and that code improvements and validation may be
necessary for further applications. Regarding the model itself, several model versions were tested
to consider input effects like meshing (geometrical resolution), time step size and convergence
criterion (computational effort).
The ERANOS model was validated within the investigations given in Sanchez et al. [147]
Table 5.4.: Key output data for ULOF and ULOHS condition
Parameter [Unit] ULOF ULOHS
FA exit temperature [K] 749/883/815 735/864/799(Min./Max./Avg.)
Cladding temperature [K] 694/927/785 695/899/788
Fuel centerline temperature [K] 902/1862/1307 916/1833/1309
Axial fluid velocity [m/s] 0.24/0.72/0.52 0.52/1.02/0.86
Hottest channel (Fuel/Cladding/Bulk) 6,7/5,8/5,8 7,6/7,5/7,5
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by a comparison to MCNP results. This investigation has also served as a verification of the
coupling scheme since the results are physically sound.
The main achievement of the presented investigation is the coupling of a 3D thermal hydraulic
model with a 3D neutronic model on system code scale. With the coupled TRACE/ERANOS
system, a more detailed and realistic analysis is possible. The FAs with the highest loads can
be identified and complementary sub-channel analyses can be performed to identify the hottest
pin. The hottest FAs for different scenarios (normal operation, loss of flow, loss of heat sink)
could be identified by the investigation presented here.
The results gained during these analyses with the 3D thermal hydraulic/neutron kinetic
system are physically sound. For the steady state conditions the results are within the safety
limits. Only the cladding temperature exceeded the limiting value by 2 K (see Tab. 5.3).
Some measures to correct the cladding temperature were given. Concerning temperature limits
during transients, the fuel temperature should stay below the melting point. For the cladding
the melting point is also the last limiting point but one must consider the loss of mechanical
stability (creep, deformation, oxidation, etc.) at values close to melting. For the presented
transient scenarios, the fuel and cladding temperature stayed below values of concern.
Further steps include the incorporation of control rods into the neutronic model. For the
thermal hydraulic modeling, the TRACE models for cross flow and fluid heat conduction will
be reviewed and, if necessary, updated. For the long term development, the multi scale approach
will be pursued, meaning that for selected FAs a sub channel codes will be used to determine
local safety parameters.
5.2. Uncertainty and Sensitivity Study for the HPLWR
5.2.1. Scope of this analysis
The scope of this investigation is the application of the improved and validated (related to heat
transfer to supercritical water) TRACE version to analyze a HPLWR fuel assembly. Investiga-
tions by Monti et al. [145, 146] with a modified TRACE version already gave satisfying results.
This investigation now complements the investigations of Monti by applying uncertainty and
sensitivity studies to the HPLWR. Results of a coupled thermal-hydraulic/neutron kinetic sys-
tem (TRACE/ERANOS) were used to feed the TRACE/SUSA system. In this investigation,
fuel assemblies (see the next section for further information) were modeled to identify the influ-
ence of parameter uncertainties and variations on cladding temperature or coolant water heat
up.
5.2.2. HPLWR three pass core
The HPLWR [151] is a design study belonging to the supercritical water reactor concept cur-
rently investigated within the framework of the Generation IV International Forum. Since the
envisaged coolant temperature heat up is in the range of 200 K, it is necessary to provide a
measure to avoid hot-channel effects. The three pass core is such a measure [7].
Instead of a once-through-core, the flow path of the water is split into three regions. The
inlet water is guided downwards and enters the core at the bottom and it will flow up (1st
pass - evaporator). Next, the water will be collected in a mixing chamber, to homogenize the
temperature distribution, above the core and then sent back to the core. This time, the water
will flow downwards (2nd pass - superheater 1). After the mixing in the lower mixing plenum,
the water will enter the core for the third and last time flowing upwards (3th pass - superheater
2). During these three passes, the water starts entering the core at a central position and is
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Figure 5.18.: HPLWR three pass core (left side) and HPLWR fuel cluster (right side) [146]
forced to the core periphery via the evaporator, superheater 1 and superheater 2 flow path
arrangement as the left hand side of Fig. 5.18 indicates.
That design causes a separate treatment of the cooling water and the moderator water.
BWR like, the assembly contains a water box in the center of the assembly. In this box, the
moderator water will flow downward yielding a counter-current heat transfer for evaporator and
superheater 2. Another feature is that 9 FAs are grouped to one fuel cluster as shown on the
right hand side of Fig. 5.18. Between the FA boxes, gap water flows downwards for reasons of
moderation.
5.2.3. Theory
For the present investigation, several parameters will be evaluated concerning their sensitiv-
ity against parameter variation. These parameters are: the fuel centerline temperature, the
cladding temperature, the wall-to-fluid heat transfer coefficient, coolant temperature (coolant
heat up), moderator water outlet temperature (moderator water heat up), gap water outlet
temperature (gap water heat up) and the pressure drop along the fuel cluster.
Since the HPLWR employ materials which differ from the ones used in current LWR’s (stain-
less steel instead of zircaloy as cladding material), and the operation at supercritical pressure
(no phase change → no dryout/burnout), other safety related values need to be checked. The
first parameter to mention is the fuel centerline temperature which should be well below the
melting point of the UO2 fuel. The cladding temperature should stay below 900 K to avoid
oxidation. The temperature of the moderator and the gap water is also of crucial importance.
Since they flow downward, the temperature gain should be as low as possible to avoid buoyancy
driven effects forcing the fluid upwards. The temperature should also be below the pseudo-
critical temperature since the corresponding density change will have a strong impact on the
neutron balance (low density = low moderation).
One important point is the prediction of the pressure drop in the cooling channel. Since the
pins will be supported via wire wraps, the original Churchill correlation for the friction factor
might under predict the pressure drop. Hence, a new correlation, regarding the characteristics
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of supercritical water, needs to be evaluated. Unfortunately, such a correlation is not present.
Hence, existing correlations accounting for wire wraps have to be evaluated. For HPLWR
related investigations a correlation developed by Rehme [152] was chosen because of the wide
range of applicability (hexagonal as well as quadratic arrangements, fluids, etc.) [7].
Since neither the original Churchill (Eq. 5.2) correlation nor the Rehme (Eq. 5.5) correlation
is ideal for the present study both correlations were used in a sense that the U+S analysis will
not be corrupted. Via a weighting factor, the fraction of each correlation will be evaluated
(see Eq. 5.7). By this measure, values between the Churchill (lower boundary) and the Rehme
correlation (upper boundary) can be calculated. In case one would only switch between these
two correlations, one would gain only values at the lower and upper boundary but not in
between. This would result in "white spots" where no results are allowed to be (mathematically
spoken). This would corrupt the U+S since, on the one hand side, the mean would be in
between, but this has been excluded by the definition of using either Churchill or Rehme. On
the other hand side, the connection of the output parameter (pressure drop) and the correlation
switch is not given since no physical cause defines this selection. This weighting factor is one
uncertain parameter in the present investigation.
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where p denotes the pin pitch, dpin the pin diameter, H the inclination of the wire.
fU+S = X · fRehme + (1−X) · fChurchill (5.7)
where X is the weighting factor.
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Table 5.5.: Geometrical data and TRACE parameter of the HPLWR fuel cluster
Parameter [Unit] Value
No. of pins 40
Pin diameter [mm] 8.0
Pin pitch [mm] 9.44
Active length [m] 4.2
Moderator box dimension, outer edge [mm] 26.88x26.88
Moderator box wall thickness [mm] 0.8
Fuel box dimension, inner edge [mm] 67.52x67.52
Pin support Wire wrapper
Fuel UO2 (5wt% 235U)
Hydraulic diameter, coolant channel [mm] 4.602
Hydraulic diameter, moderator channel [mm] 20.1
Hydraulic diameter, gap water channel [mm] 23.45
5.2.4. Modeling of the HPLWR fuel assembly
The TRACE model of the HPLWR assembly has been provided by L. Monti. During a whole
core analysis with the coupled TRACE/ERANOS system, he obtained the axial power shape for
each fuel cluster. Since the clusters are separated from each other one can model only the ones
which seem to be interesting in sense of determining safety related parameters (e.g., cladding
temperature). The power shapes are only valid for the actual parameter combination but will
be kept constant during U+S. This approach is necessary since the computational effort of a
coupled TRACE/ERANOS calculation is in the order of a day. Hence, one would need more
than 100 days to conduct a comprehensive U+S analysis regarding the power shape variation.
But it is foreseen that selected parameter combinations (the ones which yield maximal and
minimal values for the parameters) will be used to redo the coupled analysis to gain reasonable
results. These investigations are not part of this thesis but the results will be discussed.
Some important parameters of the HPLWR fuel element are gathered in Tab. 5.5, and Fig.
5.19 shows a HPLWR fuel box (left side) together with a simplified model (middle), and the
actual TRACE model (right side).
Since the input and output parameter of the fuel assemblies differ strongly when going from
the center to the rim, two of them were modeled. The first one is near the center (evaporator)
and the second one is close to the core perimeter (superheater 2). The evaporator assemblies
are characterized by a high fuel centerline temperature due to the relatively high power (one
order of magnitude higher then in superheater 2). Hence, it is crucial to see whether parameter
changes can cause violations of accepted safety criteria. The superheater 2 assemblies have
a relatively low fuel centerline temperature but a high cladding temperature (caused by high
coolant inlet temperature). Wherefore, the evolution of the cladding temperature needs to be
monitored during the parameter variation.
The uncertain parameters for both cases are gathered in Tabs. 5.6 and 5.7. 20 parameters
were employed for this investigation. Some of them are identical to the one of the U+S analysis
of the Yamagata et al. experiments, discussed in subsection 4.3. These parameters are: the
power, the Nusselt number with its four contributors, the wall roughness, the dynamic viscosity
and the thermal conductivity, the pressure and the coolant mass flow rate. Additional uncertain
parameters are: the inlet temperature of the coolant, the moderator and the gap water, the
mass flow rate of the moderator and the gap water, the thermal conductivity of the wall which
separates the coolant from the moderator (Mat. 51 in Tabs. 5.6 and 5.7) and from the gap
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Figure 5.19.: Drawing (left), schematic figure (middle) and TRACE model (right) of one HPLWR
cluster
water (Mat. 50 in Tabs. 5.6 and 5.7), and the heat transfer coefficient in the gap of the fuel
pin.
The range the of these parameters is related to, on the one hand side, the uncertainty of
these parameters (e.g., gap heat transfer coefficient) and, on the other hand side, the fact that
the design of the HPLWR is not yet finished, and hence the parameters will varied to identify
the most suitable combination. For the dynamic viscosity, the thermal conductivity and the
Nusselt number, the values are identical to the ones of the U+S analysis of the Yamagata et al.
experiment.
The first four parameter in Tab. 5.6 and 5.7 are related to the thermal conductivity of
the wall material. The upper limit is given by a value which is typical for stainless steel
and the lower one is the one of aluminum oxide, which is an isolating material. For the wall
roughness, an uncertainty of ± 25 % was assumed. The values for the mass flow rates and
the inlet temperatures of the coolant, the moderator and the gap water take into account the
different possitions of the assembly inside the evaporator or superheater 2 part of the core. The
uncertainty band for the outlet pressure follows an engineering judgment approach. The lower
value, as well as the reference value, for the heat transfer coefficient of the helium gap can be
found in open literature. The upper one has been mentioned in the HPLWR design team as
one possible value. Values for the power also related to the position inside the evaporator or
the superheater 2.
5.2.5. TRACE results
In this subsection, the results of the U+S analysis will be presented and discussed. First, for
the fuel assembly in the evaporator region and second, for the one in the superheater 2 region.
The corresponding diagrams and plots can be found in appendix D.
Evaporator
Fuel centerline temperature:
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Table 5.6.: Documentation of the uncertain parameters for an evaporator fuel assembly
Parameter Description Unit Reference Distribution Minimum MaximumName Value Type
P1 Thermal conductivity W/m·K 2.6480 uniform 0.6500 9.2480
fit 1 for Mat. 50
P2 Thermal conductivity W/m·K2 9.00E-04 uniform 0.0000 0.0157
fit 2 for Mat. 50
P3 Thermal conductivity W/m·K 2.9020 uniform 0.6500 9.2480
fit 1 for Mat. 51
P4 Thermal conductivity W/m·K2 1.00E-04 uniform 0.0000 0.0157
fit 2 for Mat. 51
P5 Wall roughness m 1.00E-05 uniform 7.50E-06 1.25E-05
P6 Coolant mass flow rate kg/s 3.2500 uniform 2.1000 3.2500
P7 Moderator mass flow rate kg/s 0.1385 uniform 0.0670 0.2100
P8 Gap water mass flow rate kg/s 0.2790 uniform 0.1380 0.4200
P9 Coolant inlet temperature K 590.20 uniform 583.00 600.00
P10 Moderator and gap water K 553.15 uniform 543.15 563.15
inlet temperature
P11 Outlet pressure Pa 2.50E+07 uniform 2.40E+07 2.60E+07
P12 Gap heat transfer coef. W/m·K 6300 uniform 5000 50000
P13 Power W 4.05E+06 uniform 1.96E+06 4.05E+06
P14 Nusselt 1 - 0.0069 uniform 0.0061 0.00759
P15 Nusselt 2 - 0.9000 uniform 0.8775 0.9225
P16 Nusselt 3 - 0.6600 uniform 0.6435 0.6765
P17 Nusselt 4 - 0.4300 uniform 0.4193 0.4407
P18 Friction factor - 0 uniform 0.0000 1.0000
P19 Dynamic viscosity factor - 0 uniform -0.0200 0.0200
P20 Thermal conductivity - 0 uniform -0.0250 0.0250
factor
The power in the evaporator region of the core is at highest and hence the fuel centerline
temperature will be high, too. Due to neutronic feedbacks (related to the coolant density),
the highest values for the fuel centerline temperature can be found in the lower part of the
fuel assembly as depicted in Fig. D.1. The maximum value is in the range of about 2300 K,
which is relatively high but still several 100 K below the melting point. For some parameter
combinations, the temperature is up to 1000 K lower than for the maximum case.
The sensitivity analysis (see Figs. D.13 - D.16) shows, that the most important parameters are
the power and the heat transfer coefficient of the gap. With increasing power the temperature
will rise, and with increasing heat transfer coefficient for the gap, the temperature will get lower.
The comparison of the regular (ordinary) sensitivity measures (Figs. D.13 and D.15) and the
partial correlation coefficients (Figs. D.14 and D.16) reveals that the coolant mass flow rate
gains importance with axial height. One possible reason could be the reduced importance of
other parameters (e.g., heat transfer coefficient of the gap). At lower elevations, the power is
the most dominating parameter and the resulting heat flux is very high. At higher elevations,
the heat flux is lower but also the temperature difference between fuel and clad is going down
(see Fig. D.2) and the importance of the mass flow rate is increased.
Cladding temperature:
The cladding temperatures, given in Fig. D.2, follow the trend of the fuel centerline tem-
perature. Within the first meter of the height, the temperature increase is tremendous. After
reaching a maximum at approximately 0.8 m, the temperature drops by some tens of K and
remains at an almost stable level (between 1.5 and 4.2 m). The maximum value is roughly
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Table 5.7.: Documentation of the uncertain parameters for an superheater 2 fuel assembly
Parameter Description Unit Reference Distribution Minimum MaximumName Value Type
P1 Thermal conductivity W/m·K 2.6480 uniform 0.6500 9.2480
fit 1 for Mat. 50
P2 Thermal conductivity W/m·K2 9.00E-04 uniform 0.0000 0.0157
fit 2 for Mat. 50
P3 Thermal conductivity W/m·K 2.9020 uniform 0.6500 9.2480
fit 1 for Mat. 51
P4 Thermal conductivity W/m·K2 1.00E-04 uniform 0.0000 0.01571
fit 2 for Mat. 51
P5 Wall roughness m 1.00E-05 uniform 7.50E-06 1.25E-05
P6 Coolant mass flow rate kg/s 3.2500 uniform 1.2700 4.4250
P7 Moderator mass flow rate kg/s 0.1385 uniform 0.0670 0.21
P8 Gap water mass flow rate kg/s 0.2790 uniform 0.1380 0.4200
P9 Coolant inlet temperature K 743.00 uniform 706.00 743.00
P10 Moderator and gap water K 553.15 uniform 543.15 563.15
inlet temperature
P11 Outlet pressure Pa 2.50E+07 uniform 2.40E+07 2.60E+07
P12 Gap heat transfer coef. W/m·K 6300 uniform 5000 50000
P13 Power W 3.09E+05 uniform 1.49E+05 1.06E+06
P14 Nusselt 1 - 0.0069 uniform 0.0061 0.0076
P15 Nusselt 2 - 0.9000 uniform 0.8775 0.9225
P16 Nusselt 3 - 0.6600 uniform 0.6435 0.6765
P17 Nusselt 4 - 0.4300 uniform 0.4193 0.4407
P18 Friction factor - 0 uniform 0.0000 1.0000
P19 Dynamic viscosity factor - 0 uniform -0.0200 0.0200
P20 Thermal conductivity - 0 uniform -0.0250 0.0250
factor
840 K whereas the minimum value is about 650 K, and hence safety limits are not in danger
(Tmax ≤ 900 K).
The power, again, is a very important, together with the coolant mass flow rate (Figs. D.17
- D.20). Their importance is stable over the entire length. The importance of parameter 15,
which is the exponent of the Reynolds number in the Nusselt number, losses importance with
increasing length like parameter 14 (coefficient of the Nusselt number). This is due to the heat
transfer enhancement when crossing the pseudo-critical point. The HTC is getting higher and
the cladding temperature decreases. The coolant inlet temperature is at the first 40 cm an
important parameter, too. Due to heating up, the importance diminish.
Heat transfer coefficient:
Figure D.3 shows the heat transfer coefficient versus the axial position. The HTC ranges
between 10000 and 30000 W/m2·K at the inlet and between 10000 and 150000 W/m2·K at the
outlet. The average is between 20000 and 30000 W/m2·K over the entire length. The heat
transfer enhancement can be observed with increasing length. Important parameters are the
coolant mass flow rate (Reynolds number), the coefficient of the Nusselt number, the exponent
of the Reynolds number and the power. With increasing power (heat flux) the HTC decreases,
which is a typical result at supercritical conditions.
Coolant temperature:
The coolant temperature, given in Fig. D.4 can be split into three regions. The first region is
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between the inlet and 0.8 m. In this part of the fuel assembly, the temperature of the coolant is
below 650 K, hence the pseudo-critical temperature has not been exceeded. The second region,
the one between 0.8 and 2 m, is characterized by temperatures between 650 and 675 K. In that
region, the pseudo-critical point will be crossed in almost all runs. The last region, starting
at 2 m, is the one there the heat up of the coolant is continued. For some input decks, the
temperature remains constant over 2/3 of the active length. These are the input decks where
the HTC also stays constant. Since the temperature is below the pseudo-critical temperature,
no heat transfer enhancement occurs.
The outlet temperature ranges from 660 K to more than 770 K and parameters like the
power, the mass flow rate and the inlet temperature are important. Power and mass flow rate
importance is nearly constant over the complete length but with different dependencies. Since
the coolant is heated up, the importance of the inlet temperature fades away.
Figures D.43 and D.44 show results for the scalar sensitivity analysis. In this case, the
influence on the total heat up is displayed. In general, the tendency is the same as for the axial
dependent plots. A high power yield high heat up, as a low mass flow rate. The only difference
is given for the coolant temperature. If one has a low inlet temperature, the heat up is high
(due to the temperature gradient).
Moderator and gap water temperature:
The trends for the moderator and gap water temperatures are plotted in Figs. D.5 and D.6.
The quality and the quantity are almost identical for both output parameters. The moderator
and the gap water enters the channel (at 4.2 m due to downward flow) with a temperature
ranging between 550 and 570 K. The maximal temperatures are at around 630 K and thus well
below the pseudo-critical point, which crossing would result in the already mentioned density
drop, and subsequently the change of the neutron balance.
Both show the same dependencies on the moderator and gap water inlet temperature and
mass flow rate, the thermal conductivity of the box which separates the different flow paths,
the power, and the coolant mass flow rate as depicted in Figs. D.29 - D.36 and D.45 - D.48.
Pressure drop:
The results of the sensitivity analysis for the coolant channel pressure drop are given in Figs.
D.49 and D.50. The main parameters, influencing the pressure drop, are the coolant mass flow
rate, the power and the friction factor. The minimum is 93000 Pa and the maximum value is
295400 Pa (approximately 3 times bigger than the minimum value).
Superheater 2
Like for the evaporator case, the six output parameters will be discussed separately. One
TRACE input deck out of 100 was selected to do coupled analysis. Why this particular deck
was chosen will be explained later on.
Fuel centerline temperature:
The fuel centerline temperature in the superheater 2 assembly (Fig. D.51) is: (a) closer to
the cosine distribution, and (b) the temperatures (Tfuel ≤ 1150 K) are much lower then for
the evaporator case thanks to the lower power. The power is the one parameter which has the
biggest impact on the fuel centerline temperature. The coolant inlet temperature and mass flow
rate gained importance compared to the evaporator case as shown in Figs. D.63 - D.66. These
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parameters are more important than the heat transfer coefficient of the helium gap which is
caused by the low power level.
Cladding temperature:
The cladding temperature, which has been identified as the crucial parameter for HPLWR
investigations, is always below the limit value of 900 K and the average value is even below 800
K (refer to Figs D.52 and D.58). The maximum is moved to higher elevations as a consequence
of the axial fuel centerline temperature distribution.
The dependencies are similar to the evaporator case (power and coolant mass flow rate) with
the only exception that the high coolant inlet temperature (combined with the low power) is
also relevant, as indicated in Figs. D.67 - D.70.
Heat transfer coefficient:
The HTC for the superheater 2 assembly is rather stable over the entire length. Since the
inlet temperature ranges from 706 K to 743 K, the pseudo-critical point was already passed and
the heat transfer is comparable to the one at sub critical state, hence no heat transfer enhance-
ment/deterioration will occur. Values between 10000 and 30000 W/m2·K were observed.
Concerning the sensitivity analysis (Figs D.71 - D.74), the coolant mass flow rate is the
most important one followed by the parameters for the Nusselt number (Parameter 14 and 15).
Coolant inlet temperature and the power are also of significance.
Coolant temperature:
Due to the high coolant inlet temperatures, the coolant outlet temperature can be 800 K
and higher, see Fig. D.54, whereas the average value is, as well as the reference value, around
740 - 760 K (see Fig. D.60).
The power, the coolant mass flow rate and the coolant inlet temperature are driving forces
determining the coolant temperature as shown in Figs. D.75 - D.78. The result of the scalar
sensitivity analysis of the coolant heat up supports the findings of the index dependent one
(Figs. D.93 and D.94).
For some TRACE runs the coolant is cooled instead of heated. To illustrate this behavior,
Fig. 5.20 shows the heat up for all data channels. Though, the maximum heat up is of more
than 100 K and the average is around 30 K, 12 data channels feature cooling of the coolant.
The reason for this are: (a) the relatively low power, and (b) the temperature gradient(heat
transfer) between(from) the cooling channel and(to) the moderator and gap water channels.
In Figure 5.21, the coolant heat up(cooling) is plotted versus the corresponding power for
each data channel. A clear relation between heat up and power can be found. Under normal
conditions, a linear relation exists, following Eq. 5.8. Due to the variation of parameters (mass
flow rate, thermo physical properties, etc.), the results diverge with increasing power.
Q = m˙ · cp ·∆T (5.8)
For the coupled analysis, performed by L. Monti at the Institute of Energy and Nuclear
Technology, KIT, the data channel 46 was selected. It is important to investigate the interaction
between thermal hydraulic and neutron kinetic, since the change of thermo physical properties
(e.g., density) will effect the whole analysis. The procedure for this coupled analysis is identical
to the one presented in subsection 5.1.3.
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Figure 5.20.: Coolant heat up plotted over all data channels
The development of the power shape is given in Fig. 5.22. The one used for the U+S analysis
is the black one, labeled as "Iteration 0".
A clear change of the profile can be observed with a maximum moved to higher elevations.
The effect on the coolant temperature can be seen in Fig. 5.23. The coolant enters the channel
with approximately 720 K and will be cooled down by 7 K within the first 9 axial nodes (1 node
= 20 cm). Then, it maintains the temperature for the next 9 nodes before it experience the
final cooling to approximately 710 K. During U+S analysis, the cooling profile was vice versa.
Moderator and gap water temperature:
Axial moderator and gap water temperature profiles are given in Figs. D.55 and D.56, where
one can see that temperatures close to the pseudo critical point can be achieved. This can be
of importance since the density change while crossing or getting close to the pseudo critical
point can change the neutron balance in the core. But, as the reader already knows, the crucial
parameter, the cladding temperature, is always below the limit value. Hence, it seems to be that
the high moderator and gap water temperatures are of minor importance for the core analysis.
Due to the density drop and the downward flow, flow reversal might be an important point
which needs to be addressed in further considerations and be a part of experimental efforts.
Concerning sensitivity, the same relation as for the evaporator case exists. Moderator and
gap water inlet temperature as well as mass flow rates, thermal conductivity of the boxes, heat
transfer from box to moderator and gap water, and the power are the parameter of interest.
During the coupled analysis, the profile of the moderator and the gap water temperature are
rather unchanged. Exemplary, the development of the moderator temperature is shown in Fig.
5.24.
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Figure 5.21.: Coolant heat up versus power for each data channel
Pressure drop:
Last but not least, a few words will be addressed to the sensitivity of the pressure drop. Figures
D.99 and D.100 show that the coolant mass flow rate, the power and the friction factor are the
most important parameters. The pressure drop ranges from 148000 Pa to 624200 Pa (4 times
the minimum).
One has to keep in mind, that this is just the pressure drop of 1/3 of the total flow path. For
the total flow path, together with the two mixing chambers, the total pressure drop will exceed
easily 1 or 2 MPa. This might be a problem during transients and should be investigated in
future studies.
5.2.6. Conclusions
In this section, an uncertainty and sensitivity study was performed for a fuel assembly of
the HPLWR. Before general conclusions will be drawn, the sensitivity analysis needs to be
evaluated. The coefficient of determinations for the six index dependent parameters are shown
in Figs. D.37 - D.42 for evaporator case, and in Figs. D.87 - D.92 for the superheater 2. Like
for the U+S analysis of the Yamagata et al. experiment, given in section 4.3, two different
trends are observable. The coefficients for Pearson and Spearman are at values around 0.9,
whereas Blomqvist and Kendall are between 0.3 and 0.7. Values of around 0.9 indicate that the
sensitivity analysis was successful.
For the scalar parameters, the coefficient of determination can be found inside the diagrams
(see Figs. D.43 - D.50 and Figs. D.93 - D.100 for evaporator and superheater 2 case respec-
tively). Here, values are between 0.82 and 0.98, indicating also a quite good sensitivity analysis.
In general, the U+S study enables the user to identify parameter combinations which might
have a negative effect on the whole system or on the efficiency. For the HPLWR analysis, 20
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Figure 5.22.: Axial power profile for TRACE input deck 46
parameters were admitted to the U+S to investigate two assemblies with different boundary
conditions. One outcome is that the cladding temperature (the safety parameter) stays always
below the limit of 900 K.
Concerning fuel centerline temperature, several 100 K are between the calculated maximum
and the melting point, which serves as the limit. The moderator and gap water temperature
was well below the pseudo critical point for the evaporator case but close to it for superheater
2 case, which might be an issue for further considerations.
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Figure 5.23.: Coolant temperature versus axial height for TRACE input deck 46
Figure 5.24.: Moderator temperature versus axial height for TRACE input deck 46
6. Conclusion and Outlook
6.1. General Remarks
The aim of the investigations condensed in this thesis was to contribute to the ongoing validation
of the best estimate thermal hydraulic system code TRACE regarding its appropriateness for
lead-alloy cooled systems and supercritical water cooled reactors. The validation process is
essential for the nuclear safety analyses (e.g., operational transients as well as accidental design
based conditions) since the licensing of nuclear installation (concerning thermal hydraulics) is
mainly based on reliable system codes.
By means of post test, as well as pre-test analyses of experiments, the comparison of the
experimental data and the calculations is the general way of validation. Several single effect,
bundle and loop tests have been selected to validate specific TRACE features relevant for
innovative reactor systems. Based on this extensive investigations, model inadequacies (physical
as well as coding) have been identified. Existing models have been modified and improved and
new ones have been implemented. Many examples for that were given in the frame of this
thesis.
Since the field of validation is covering many different applications (coolant types, physical
phenomena, etc.) and it is a time consuming procedure, two applications were selected. These
are lead and lead-alloy cooled systems, and supercritical water systems. The predicting capabil-
ities concerning wall-to-fluid heat transfer and pressure drop evaluation were object of interest
for both fields of application.
The modified and validated TRACE versions was than used to investigate different design
proposals of the above mentioned innovative designs aiming to assess the safety characteristics
of these systems. As one aspect of these analyses, 3D TRACE thermal hydraulic models were
developed and coupled to 3D neutron physics models on sub-assembly level allowing more
specific statements of safety parameters (radial, axial power profiles, peak fuel and cladding
temperatures).
In addition, the impact of uncertainties and sensitivities of TRACE boundary and initial
conditions, and of physical models was addressed for particular cases.
Within the next sub sections, the achievements of the analyses will be presented and there
outcome will be discussed. After that, conclusions related to additional validation work and
further applications will be drawn.
6.2. Discussion
Chapter 3 of this thesis collects the validation efforts concerning lead and lead-alloy cooled
systems. The first example dealt with the characterization of an isothermal LBE loop regarding
its pressure losses due to friction and form losses within the LACANES benchmark [47]. The
thermo physical properties of LBE were reviewed and updated. The TRACE results were
compared to experimental data and to results of other benchmark participants.
The second example, the XADS benchmark, was used to investigate TRACE ability to sim-
ulate conditions were natural circulation occurs. After the implementation of Diphyl THT as a
new coolant, several operational (steady-state, beam power switch-on) and transient scenarios
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(beam power interruption, loss of heat sink) were performed with the modified TRACE version.
Due to missing experimental data, the TRACE results were compared to those of other codes.
Innovative reactor concepts employ component designs which strongly differ from LWR like
designs (e.g., heat exchangers). Therefore, the operational behavior regarding the heat transfer
was analyzed in the third section. The standard heat transfer correlation for forced convection
appeared to be inappropriate for the analysis of this HX. Hence, several correlations developed
for systems with a similar design like the present were implemented in TRACE. The results of
TRACE were compared to the experimental data.
The last example of chapter 3 is focused on the analysis of an LFR sub-assembly. Therefore,
lead properties were implemented and the heat transfer routines were enhanced to handle bundle
flow. The selected SA design was first investigated with the sub-channel code MATRA and later
with the modified TRACE version. The results for cladding and fuel temperature are similar
for both codes. This investigation was also used to identify the influence of an oxide layer on
the cladding temperature. It was shown that for the selected parameter combinations an oxide
layer of 15 µm (λoxide = 0.5 W/m·K) and 30 µm (λoxide = 1 W/m·K), respectively causing a
violation of the selected 550°C cladding temperature limit.
Chapter 4 was dedicated to heat transfer to supercritical water. First investigations of the
Yamagata et al. [112] experiment revealed that the TRACE transport properties of water
are not valid for supercritical conditions. After the replacement of the old functions by ones
recommended by the IAPWS [115], the post-test analysis of the Yamagata et al. experiment
was repeated. The new results are much closer to the experimental trends. Nevertheless, the
investigation was not completely satisfying since the experiment could not been reproduced to
the full extend. The reason for this was the inaccurate heat transfer correlations.
In the second validation example of chapter 4, the identification of the most suitable heat
transfer correlation was pursuit. At supercritical condition, the heat transfer has a strong
dependency on the wall properties. The regular heat transfer correlation are focused on the bulk
properties only. Selected heat transfer correlations (in total 15) were implemented and as much
as 26 different experimental setups from six different experimental facilities were investigated.
Some of these correlations predicted good results for all experiments.
Since the results differ and since the heat transfer to supercritical water is dependent on
many parameters (power, mass flux, geometry, etc.), an uncertainty and sensitivity study with
TRACE/SUSA was performed. The Nusselt correlation for this investigation was the one of
Bishop, Sandberg and Tong [128] (Eq. B.1) and the application was the already introduced
Yamagata et al. experiment. The outcome of this investigation was that the exponent of the
Reynolds number, as part of the Nusselt number, has the deepest impact on the results.
The modified TRACE version was used to investigate a LFR core and a HPLWR fuel cluster.
The chosen LFR core is oriented at the ELSY project [148]. To incorporate possible feed-
back effects of thermal hydraulic/neutronic interaction, the TRACE code was coupled with the
ERANOS2.1 code system. In combination with a 3D Cartesian TRACE model of the LFR
vessel, key parameters for each sub-assembly were calculated (fuel and cladding temperature,
3D velocity profiles, power density, etc.). The results were used to identify the hottest channel.
Hence, it was possible to check whether limiting values are exceeded or not. At normal condition,
the results are within accepted limits as far as possible. For postulated transient scenarios, the
cladding temperature limit was exceeded considerably.
For the second application, the HPLWR fuel cluster, TRACE was again used together with
the uncertainty and sensitivity program SUSA. As for the Yamagata et al. experiment (section
4.3), the interaction among certain parameters is complex. In this particular case, the oper-
ational conditions of the HPLWR fuel cluster are not finalized yet, and hence the parameters
will vary in a broad range. This analysis helped to evaluate the behavior of the system during
strong parameter variations. The general statement is that the power, the coolant inlet tem-
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perature and the coolant mass flow rate are the most important parameters. In contrast to
the investigation of the Yamagata et al. experiment, the heat transfer is in this case of minor
importance. During the analysis it turned out that some parameter combinations can cause
a cool down of the coolant in axial upward direction. The power as reason for that could be
identified and also a minimum value at which cooling occurs.
The investigations, described in the previous paragraphs, showed that the improved TRACE
version is able to predict the most important safety relevant parameters of the investigated
concepts.
For some applications, like the LACANES benchmark, the comparison between experimental
and calculated results obtained with the original TRACE version were very satisfying. The
code-to-experiment comparison showed a good agreement. Some of the experimental data
points for the low mass flow rate case were physically unsound. But for the high mass flow
rate case the results of TRACE are very good, always within the measurement uncertainty.
The code-to-code comparison showed a good qualitative agreement. All codes show the same
tendency but on the quantitative scale the results differ strongly.
For other applications like the CHEOPE experiment and the Yamagata et al. experiment the
results calculated with the original TRACE version are in no agreement to experimental data.
Only by improving existing physical models or by implementing new models the calculated
results became better and are now in good agreement (qualitatively as well as quantitatively)
to experimental data.
In some cases, the TRACE capabilities were combined with neutron physics and uncertainty
and sensitivity evaluation. Both, the thermal hydraulic/neutron physics coupling (TRACE/ER-
ANOS) and the adoption of uncertainty and sensitivity methods (TRACE/SUSA) are indis-
pensable means for future safety related investigations.
In addition to the uncertainty and sensitivity quantification, the TRACE/SUSA system can
be used to a comprehensive parametric study, to determine user effects, etc.. The comparative
studies made for the LACANES benchmark (3.1) and the XADS benchmark (3.2) showed that
the qualitative comparison among the goods is satisfying but the quantitative is not. The mod-
eling requires assumptions concerning additional information, such as form loss coefficients, wall
roughnesses, values for the heat transfer within the fuel pin gap, etc.. Also, different codes use
different models which can differ, and hence cause different results. With the TRACE/SUSA
system all these assumptions can be considered and the effects on the results can be evaluated.
In general, a new path was taken improving TRACE. Besides the vast application to LWR
related designs and projects, TRACE can now be applied to liquid metal cooled as well as
supercritical water cooled systems.
The combination of TRACE-SUSA-ERANOS is a new and also powerful tool for future design
and safety related investigations with respect to the state-of-the-art in code application. The
quantification of the influence of uncertainties, which is a requirement for future reactor design
assessments and licensing works, in combination with coupled 3D thermal hydraulic/3D neutron
physics analyses allows comprehensive evaluation of design proposals as shown in this thesis.
Due to the general coupling and communication schemes, the TRACE code in combination
with SUSA or ERANOS can be used for various types of reactors and is therefore a new tool
in nuclear engineering and research.
6.3. Outlook
Since the validation of a code is long lasting task, the work on TRACE validation is not finished.
Even in the field of LWRs the validation process is still ongoing. Besides the lead and lead-alloy,
and the supercritical water, sodium and helium are also coolants for innovative reactor designs.
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As mentioned in the previous subsection not all fields can be tackled in the frame of one PhD
thesis. The author is aware that still much work needs to be done for innovative systems. Based
on the experience gained during the issuing of that thesis, following challenges regarding further
validation and improvement have been identified.
Due to the pool type configuration, new challenges arise. In a loop type reactor the flow
patterns are more or less defined by the design. Mixing in the lower and upper plenum is one
exception. In a big pool, the flow patterns can easily be changed by switching on and off a
pump. The flow become unpredictable by current system codes due to their 1 dimensional
modeling approach. CFD analysis are required to evaluate the flow behavior and to provide
mixing coefficients which can be used for system code analyses. In loops, the coolant can go
either forward or backward. In case of pump failure safety valves can be triggered to isolate the
entire loop. This is of course not possible in a pool type reactor.
To simulate transient scenarios, the point kinetic module of TRACE must be improved in
order to respect LMFR typical phenomena like core elongation and expansion. These effects
will have a strong influence on the neutron balance.
The use of pool types also has an influence on the decay heat removal systems yielding to
innovative design approaches. In order to avoid an overheating of the core an external reactor
vessel air cooling system is foreseen to be installed into the ELSY reactor (and also in other
systems). Pipes are guided around the cap of the reactor vessel. Due to the temperature
difference air will be sucked into the pipes. Via radiation heat will be transfered from the vessel
wall to the pipes. Other decay heat removal systems are integrated into the pool, and hence are
subject of the flow conditions of the pool. The prevention of coolant freezing must guaranteed.
Therefore, the heat removal must be limited to maintain flowing coolant.
Concerning supercritical water cooled reactors additional work is needed before a comprehen-
sive safety study can be performed (e.g., investigation of design based accidents). Numerical
inconsistencies are one key point which needs to be addressed in future validation efforts. The
transition from supercritical to sub critical conditions are of major importance. During LOCA
conditions the depressurization will cause the water to pass the critical point and will end up
somewhere in the two-phase flow region. The correct prediction of the void fraction is where
the most system codes have difficulties. Thus, the replacement of look-up tables by analytical
functions describing the thermo physical properties of water and steam for the whole range is
necessary.
A second field of interest is the heat transfer. As shown in this thesis TRACE is now
able to handle heat transfer enhancement. But heat transfer deterioration can also take place
caused by different effects (e.g., combination of mass flow rate and heat flux yielding buoyancy
effects, inlet effects). New correlations need to be developed and implemented in system codes.
However, there are correlations which also take into account heat flux deterioration but it needs
to be evaluated whether these correlations are candidates for the implementation into TRACE.
Since the heat transfer correlations rely on bulk and wall properties they only can be used
during steady state conditions up to now. Since the bulk properties will be used to evaluate
the wall properties they might be incorrect since during transient condition the bulk properties
change. Hence, the evaluated wall properties are not valid for the actual time step. Appropriate
numerical schemes must be implemented to assure the correctness of the calculations.
Besides the validation and improvement of system codes in general, LMFR and SCWR typical
validation matrices needs to be established. That includes the development of an phenomena
identification and ranking table which can be used to set up an experimental data base for
understanding the underlying phenomena and for helping validating the codes. In conjunction
with the development of an design for an innovative reactor new safety approaches must be
developed and applied.
For example, LWRs have two independent shut down systems. First line is the shut down
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system via the control rods and the second line is the injection of boron to shut down the
reactor. Some experimental reactor (zero power reactors) dump the reactor water in order to
stop the moderation and thus the chain reaction. This approach can not be directly applied to
LMFR.
The identification and categorization of initiating events is one key point in the safety related
assessment of these new designs. This process asks for the consideration of the specific features
of the reactor design. In an LFR, an overcooling (failure on the secondary side) can cause lead
freezing. In a LWR overcooling can insert reactivity and hence the reactor power can increase.
In general all actions (system design, safety systems, etc.) need to problem and design specific.
The presented code improvements and extensions will be made to the US NRC in the frame
of the CAMP agreement. Therefore, assessment reports for the US NRC will be issued using the
results and findings of this thesis. Thus, the code changes can be considered for the development
of new TRACE releases of the US NRC.
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Externer Bericht.

A. Code Changes in TRACE
With the help of this appendix the reader is able to reproduce the TRACE results presented in
this thesis (only if one is in possession of the original source code). Table A.1 at the end of this
section gives an overview of all TRACE modules, sub-routines or functions which have been
updated or implemented. The names in the parenthesis indicate the module there the routine
or function is located.
The lines of code which have been changed or implemented are shown afterwards. The first
part of the code lines are for the thermo physical properties of DTHT, Pb, PbBi (LBE) and
supercritical water (IAPWS). The second part is related to the changes regarding the heat
transfer models. The indication of the module line (e.g., line 445) is just to help finding the
right position. Due to several changes (e.g., several new fluids) and revised modules by the code
developer the lines are subject of change.
A.1. Thermo Physical Properties
A.1.1. Common routines
Modul EosDataM
INTEGER(sik), PARAMETER :: maxeos = 10 ! Maximum number of different fluids allowed
30 ! in a TRACE model.
!
32 INTEGER(sik), PARAMETER :: eosH2o = 1
INTEGER(sik), PARAMETER :: eosD2o = 2
34 INTEGER(sik), PARAMETER :: eosHe = 3
INTEGER(sik), PARAMETER :: eosNa = 4
36 INTEGER(sik), PARAMETER :: eosPbBi = 5
INTEGER(sik), PARAMETER :: eosPb = 6
38 INTEGER(sik), PARAMETER :: eosDTHT = 7
INTEGER(sik), PARAMETER :: eosIAPWS = 8
40 INTEGER(sik), PARAMETER :: eosN2 = 9
INTEGER(sik), PARAMETER :: eosAir = 10
42 CHARACTER(LEN=5), DIMENSION(maxeos) :: eosNames = (/ ’H2O ’, ’D2O ’, ’He &
&’, ’Na ’, ’PbBi ’, ’Pb ’, ’DTHT ’, ’STH2O ’, ’N2 ’, ’Air ’ /)
44 CHARACTER(LEN=5), DIMENSION(maxeos) :: eoslcNames = (/ ’h2o ’, ’d2o ’, ’he &
&’, ’na ’, ’pbbi ’, ’Pb ’, ’dtht ’, ’sth2o ’, ’n2 ’, ’air ’ /)
120 ! Molecular weight of Pb.
REAL(sdk), PARAMETER :: PbMWt = 207.2 _sdk
122 !
! Molecular weight of PbBi.
124 REAL(sdk), PARAMETER :: pbbiMWt = 0.44 _sdk * 207.2 _sdk + 0.56 _sdk * 208.9808 _sdk
!
126 ! Molecular weight of DTHT.
REAL(sdk), PARAMETER :: dthtMWt = 236.4 _sdk
Modul EosInitM
PRIVATE :: SetEoH , SetEoD , SetEoHe , SetEoNa , SetEoPbBi
18 PRIVATE :: SetEoPb , SetEoDTHT , SetEoIAPWS
PRIVATE :: SetEoN2 , SetEoAir
CALL SetEoH
344 DO i = 1, nActEos
SELECT CASE (actFluids(i))
346 CASE (eosH2o)
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CYCLE
348 CASE (eosD2o)
CALL SetEoD ()
350 CASE (eosHe)
CALL SetEoHe ()
352 CASE (eosNa)
CALL SetEoNa ()
354 CASE (eosPbBi)
CALL SetEoPbBi ()
356 CASE (eosPb)
CALL SetEoPb ()
358 CASE (eosDTHT)
CALL SetEoDTHT ()
360 CASE (eosIAPWS)
CALL SetEoIAPWS ()
362 CASE (eosN2)
CALL SetEoN2 ()
364 CASE (eosAir)
CALL SetEoAir ()
366 CASE DEFAULT
CALL error(1, ’*seteos* Bad eos flag.’)
368 END SELECT
END DO
Modul EosM
PRIVATE :: Set3DEosPtrs , Set1DEosPtrs
62 PRIVATE :: ThermH , ThermD , ThermHe , ThermNa , ThermPbBi , ThermPb , ThermDTHT
PRIVATE :: ThermIAPWS , ThermN2 , ThermAir
64 PRIVATE :: RhoLiHe , RhoLiNa , RhoLiPbBi , RhoLiPb , RhoLiDTHT , RhoLiN2 , RhoLiAir
PRIVATE :: SatDeH , SatDeD , SatDeHe , SatDeNa , SatDePbBi , SatDePb , SatDeDTHT
66 PRIVATE :: SatDeIAPWS , SatDeN2 , SatDeAir
PRIVATE :: SatPrH , SatPrD , SatPrHe , SatPrNa , SatPrPbBi , SatPrPb , SatPrDTHT
68 PRIVATE :: SatPrIAPWS , SatPrN2 , SatPrAir
PRIVATE :: FPropH , FPropD , FPropHe , FPropNa , FPropPbBi , FPropPb , FPropDTHT
70 PRIVATE :: FPropIAPWS , FPropN2 , FPropAir
PRIVATE :: SatTmH , SatTmD , SatTmHe , SatTmNa , SatTmPbBi , SatTmPb , SatTmDTHT
72 PRIVATE :: SatTmIAPWS , SatTmN2 , SatTmAir
PRIVATE :: ViscLHe , ViscLNa , ViscLPbBi , ViscLPb , ViscLDTHT , ViscLN2 , ViscLAir
74 PRIVATE :: ViscVH , ViscVD , ViscVNa , ViscVPbBi , ViscVPb , ViscVDTHT , ViscVIAPWS
PRIVATE :: ViscVN2 , ViscVAir
76 PRIVATE :: HeVH , HeVD , HeVHe , HeVNa , HeVPbBi , HeVPb , HeVDTHT , HeVIAPWS ,
PRIVATE :: HeVN2 , HeVAir
78 PRIVATE :: ThcLHe , ThcLNa , ThcLPbBi , ThcLPb , ThcLDTHT , ThcLN2 , ThcLAir
PRIVATE :: ThcVH , ThcVD , ThcVHe , ThcVNa , ThcVPbBi , ThcVPb , ThcVDTHT ,
80 PRIVATE :: ThcVN2 , ThcVAir
PRIVATE :: SigmaHe , SigmaNa , SigmaPbBi , SigmaPb , SigmaDTHT , SigmaN2 , SigmaAir
82 PRIVATE :: CpllHe , CpllNa , CpllPbBi , CpllPb , CpllDTHT , CpllN2 , CpllAir
PRIVATE :: CpvvH , CpvvD , CpvvHe , CpvvNa , CpvvPbBi , CpvvPb , CpvvDTHT
84 PRIVATE :: CpvvIAPWS , CpvvN2 , CpvvAir
PRIVATE :: NullEosPtrs
86 !
PUBLIC :: RhoLiIAPWS , energyLiIAPWS , ViscLIAPWS , CpllIAPWS , ThcLIAPWS
88 ! needed for wall properties in RefloodM.f90 module
PUBLIC :: RhoLiH , ViscLH , ThcLH , CpllH , RhoLiD , ViscLD , ThcLD , CpllD
140 SELECT CASE (Eos)
CASE (eosH2o)
142 CALL ThermH(iBeg , iEnd , ccoTmp)
CASE (eosD2o)
144 CALL ThermD(iBeg , iEnd , ccoTmp)
CASE (eosHe)
146 CALL ThermHe(iBeg , iEnd , ccoTmp)
CASE (eosNa)
148 CALL ThermNa(iBeg , iEnd , ccoTmp)
CASE (eosPbBi)
150 CALL ThermPbBi(iBeg , iEnd , ccoTmp)
CASE (eosPb)
152 CALL ThermPB(iBeg , iEnd , ccoTmp)
CASE (eosDTHT)
154 CALL ThermDTHT(iBeg , iEnd , ccoTmp)
CASE (eosIAPWS)
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156 CALL ThermIAPWS(iBeg , iEnd , ccoTmp)
CASE (eosN2)
158 CALL ThermN2(iBeg , iEnd , ccoTmp)
CASE (eosAir)
160 CALL ThermAir(iBeg , iEnd , ccoTmp)
CASE DEFAULT
162 CALL EosErr (" Thermo", Eos)
END SELECT
SELECT CASE (Eos)
294 CASE (eosH2o)
CALL ThermH(1, 1, ccoTmp)
296 CASE (eosD2o)
CALL ThermD(1, 1, ccoTmp)
298 CASE (eosNa)
CALL ThermNa(1, 1, ccoTmp)
300 CASE (eosHe)
CALL ThermHe(1, 1, ccoTmp)
302 CASE (eosPbBi)
CALL ThermPbBi(1, 1, ccoTmp)
304 CASE (eosPb)
CALL ThermPB(1, 1, ccoTmp)
306 CASE (eosDTHT)
CALL ThermDTHT(1, 1, ccoTmp)
308 CASE (eosIAPWS)
CALL ThermIAPWS (1, 1, ccoTmp)
310 CASE (eosN2)
CALL ThermN2(1, 1, ccoTmp)
312 CASE (eosAir)
CALL ThermAir(1, 1, ccoTmp)
314 CASE DEFAULT
CALL EosErr (" ThermS", Eos)
316 END SELECT
SELECT CASE (Eos)
3660 CASE (eosH2o)
CALL RhoLiH(p, tl , rhol , drldp , drldt)
3662 CASE (eosD2o)
CALL RhoLiD(p, tl , rhol , drldp , drldt)
3664 CASE (eosHe)
CALL RhoLiHe(p, tl, rhol , drldp , drldt)
3666 CASE (eosNa)
CALL RhoLiNa(p, tl, rhol , drldp , drldt)
3668 CASE (eosPbBi)
CALL RhoLiPbBi(p, tl, rhol , drldp , drldt)
3670 CASE (eosPb)
CALL RhoLiPb(p, tl, rhol , drldp , drldt)
3672 CASE (eosDTHT)
CALL RhoLiDTHT(p, tl, rhol , drldp , drldt)
3674 CASE (eosIAPWS)
CALL RhoLiIAPWS(p, tl, rhol , drldp , drldt)
3676 CASE (eosN2)
CALL RhoLiN2(p, tl, rhol , drldp , drldt)
3678 CASE (eosAir)
CALL RhoLiAir(p, tl , rhol , drldp , drldt)
3680 CASE DEFAULT
CALL EosErr (" RhoLiq", Eos)
3682 END SELECT
4198 SELECT CASE (Eos)
CASE (eosH2o)
4200 SatDer = SatDeH(pres , temp)
CASE (eosD2o)
4202 SatDer = SatDeD(pres , temp)
CASE (eosHe)
4204 SatDer = SatDeHe ()
CASE (eosNa)
4206 SatDer = SatDeNa(pres)
CASE (eosPbBi)
4208 SatDer = SatDePbBi(pres)
CASE (eosPb)
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4210 SatDer = SatDePb(pres)
CASE (eosDTHT)
4212 SatDer = SatDeDTHT(pres)
CASE (eosIAPWS)
4214 SatDer = SatDeIAPWS(pres , temp)
CASE (eosN2)
4216 SatDer = SatDeN2 ()
CASE (eosAir)
4218 SatDer = SatDeAir ()
CASE DEFAULT
4220 CALL EosErr(’SatDer ’, Eos)
END SELECT
4534 SELECT CASE (Eos)
CASE (eosH2o)
4536 SatPrS = SatPrH(temp)
CASE (eosD2o)
4538 SatPrS = SatPrD(temp)
CASE (eosHe)
4540 SatPrS = SatPrHe(temp)
CASE (eosNa)
4542 SatPrS = SatPrNa(temp)
CASE (eosPbBi)
4544 SatPrS = SatPrPbBi(temp)
CASE (eosPb)
4546 SatPrS = SatPrPb(temp)
CASE (eosDTHT)
4548 SatPrS = SatPrDTHT(temp)
CASE (eosIAPWS)
4550 IF (PRESENT(err)) THEN
SatPrS = SatPrIAPWS(temp , err)
4552 ELSE
SatPrS = SatPrIAPWS(temp)
4554 END IF
CASE (eosN2)
4556 SatPrS = SatPrN2(temp)
CASE (eosAir)
4558 SatPrS = SatPrAir(temp)
CASE DEFAULT
4560 CALL EosErr (" SatPrS", Eos)
END SELECT
SELECT CASE (Eos)
4904 CASE (eosH2o)
SatTmP = SatTmH(pres)
4906 CASE (eosD2o)
SatTmP = SatTmD(pres)
4908 CASE (eosHe)
SatTmP = SatTmHe(pres)
4910 CASE (eosNa)
SatTmP = SatTmNa(pres)
4912 CASE (eosPbBi)
SatTmP = SatTmPbBi(pres)
4914 CASE (eosPb)
SatTmP = SatTmPb(pres)
4916 CASE (eosDTHT)
SatTmP = SatTmDTHT(pres)
4918 CASE (eosIAPWS)
IF (PRESENT(err)) THEN
4920 SatTmP = SatTmIAPWS(pres , err)
ELSE
4922 SatTmP = SatTmIAPWS(pres)
END IF
4924 CASE (eosN2)
SatTmP = SatTmN2(pres)
4926 CASE (eosAir)
SatTmP = SatTmAir(pres)
4928 CASE DEFAULT
CALL EosErr (" SatTmP", Eos)
4930 END SELECT
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4956 SELECT CASE (Eos)
CASE (eosH2o)
4958 ViscL = ViscLH(h, p)
CASE (eosD2o)
4960 ViscL = ViscLD(tl)
CASE (eosHe)
4962 ViscL = ViscLHe ()
CASE (eosNa)
4964 ViscL = ViscLNa(tl)
CASE (eosPbBi)
4966 ViscL = ViscLPbBi(tl)
CASE (eosPb)
4968 ViscL = ViscLPb(tl)
CASE (eosDTHT)
4970 ViscL = ViscLDTHT(tl)
CASE (eosIAPWS)
4972 ViscL = ViscLIAPWS(rol , tl)
CASE DEFAULT
4974 CALL EosErr ("ViscL", Eos)
END SELECT
CASE (eosH2o)
5298 ViscV = ViscVH(p, rov , tv, pa, .FALSE., idx , xg)
CASE (eosD2o)
5300 ViscV = ViscVD(p, rov , tv, pa, idx , xg)
CASE (eosHe)
5302 ViscV = ViscVHe(tv, p, pa, xg)
CASE (eosNa)
5304 ViscV = ViscVNa(tv, p, pa, xg)
CASE (eosPbBi)
5306 ViscV = ViscVPbBi(tv, p, pa, xg)
CASE (eosPb)
5308 ViscV = ViscVPb(tv, p, pa, xg)
CASE (eosDTHT)
5310 ViscV = ViscVDTHT(tv, p, pa, xg)
CASE (eosIAPWS)
5312 ViscV = ViscVIAPWS(p, rov , tv , pa, idx , xg)
CASE (eosN2)
5314 ViscV = ViscVN2(tv, p, pa, xg)
CASE (eosAir)
5316 ViscV = ViscVAir(tv, p, pa, xg)
CASE DEFAULT
5318 CALL EosErr ("ViscV", Eos)
END SELECT
5754 SELECT CASE (Eos)
CASE (eosH2o)
5756 HeV = HeVH(temp)
CASE (eosD2o)
5758 HeV = HeVD(temp)
CASE (eosHe)
5760 HeV = HeVHe(temp)
CASE (eosNa)
5762 HeV = HeVNa(temp)
CASE (eosPbBi)
5764 HeV = HeVPbBi(temp)
CASE (eosPb)
5766 HeV = HeVPb(temp)
CASE (eosDTHT)
5768 HeV = HeVDTHT(temp)
CASE (eosIAPWS)
5770 HeV = HeVIAPWS(temp)
CASE (eosN2)
5772 HeV = HeVN2(temp)
CASE (eosAir)
5774 HeV = HeVAir(temp)
END SELECT
SELECT CASE (Eos)
6008 CASE (eosH2o)
CALL FPropH(p, el , rol , rov ,tv, tsat , hfg , cpl , cpv , visl , visv , cl ,&
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6010 &cv , sig , nc, pa, hls , hvs , idx , xg)
CASE (eosD2o)
6012 CALL FPropD(p, el , rol , rov , tl , tv , tsat , hfg , cpl , cpv , visl , visv ,&
&cl , cv , sig , nc, pa, hls , hvs , idx , xg)
6014 CASE (eosHe)
CALL FPropHe(p, pa, el, rol , tv , tsat , hfg , cpl , cpv , visl , visv , cl ,&
6016 &cv , sig , nc, hls , hvs , xg)
CASE (eosNa)
6018 CALL FPropNa(p, tl, tv, tsat , hfg , cpl , cpv , visl , visv , cl, cv, sig ,&
&nc , pa , hls , hvs , xg)
6020 CASE (eosPbBi)
CALL FPropPbBi(p, tl, tv, tsat , hfg , cpl , cpv , visl , visv , cl , cv, sig ,&
6022 &nc , pa , hls , hvs , xg)
CASE (eosPb)
6024 CALL FPropPb(p, tl, tv, tsat , hfg , cpl , cpv , visl , visv , cl, cv, sig ,&
&nc , pa , hls , hvs , xg)
6026 CASE (eosDTHT)
CALL FPropDTHT(p, tl, tv, tsat , hfg , cpl , cpv , visl , visv , cl , cv, sig ,&
6028 &nc , pa , hls , hvs , xg)
CASE (eosIAPWS)
6030 CALL FPropIAPWS(p, el, rol , rov , tl, tv, tsat , hfg , cpl , cpv , visl ,&
&visv , cl, cv, sig , nc , pa, hls , hvs , idx , xg)
6032 CASE (eosN2)
CALL FPropN2(p, pa, el, rol , tv , tsat , hfg , cpl , cpv , visl , visv , cl ,&
6034 &cv , sig , nc, hls , hvs , xg)
CASE (eosAir)
6036 CALL FPropAir(p, pa , el, rol , tv, tsat , hfg , cpl , cpv , visl , visv , cl ,&
&cv , sig , nc, hls , hvs , xg)
6038 CASE DEFAULT
CALL EosErr ("FProp", Eos)
6040 END SELECT
END SUBROUTINE FProp
6522 SELECT CASE (Eos)
CASE (eosH2o)
6524 ThcL = ThcLH(h)
CASE (eosD2o)
6526 ThcL = ThcLD(h)
CASE (eosHe)
6528 ThcL = ThcLHe ()
CASE (eosNa)
6530 ThcL = ThcLNa(tl)
CASE (eosPbBi)
6532 ThcL = ThcLPbBi(tl)
CASE (eosPb)
6534 ThcL = ThcLPb(tl)
CASE (eosDTHT)
6536 ThcL =ThcLDTHT(tl)
CASE (eosIAPWS)
6538 ThcL = ThcLIAPWS(tl , rol)
CASE (eosN2)
6540 ThcL = ThcLN2 ()
CASE (eosAir)
6542 ThcL = ThcLAir ()
CASE DEFAULT
6544 CALL EosErr ("ThcL", Eos)
END SELECT
6858 SELECT CASE (Eos)
CASE (eosH2o)
6860 ThcV = ThcVH(p, rov , tv, pa, idx , xg)
CASE (eosD2o)
6862 ThcV = ThcVD(p, rov , tv, pa, idx , xg)
CASE (eosHe)
6864 ThcV = ThcVHe(tv, p, pa, xg)
CASE (eosNa)
6866 ThcV = ThcVNa(tv, p, pa, xg)
CASE (eosPbBi)
6868 ThcV = ThcVPbBi(tv, p, pa , xg)
CASE (eosPb)
6870 ThcV = ThcVPb(tv, p, pa, xg)
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CASE (eosDTHT)
6872 ThcV = ThcVDTHT(tv , p, pa , xg)
CASE (eosIAPWS)
6874 ThcV = ThcVIAPWS(p, rov , tv, pa, idx , xg)
CASE (eosN2)
6876 ThcV = ThcVN2(tv, p, pa, xg)
CASE (eosAir)
6878 ThcV = ThcVAir(tv, p, pa, xg)
CASE DEFAULT
6880 CALL EosErr ("ThcV", Eos)
END SELECT
7366 SELECT CASE (Eos)
CASE (eosH2o)
7368 Cpll = CpllH(h, p)
CASE (eosD2o)
7370 Cpll = CpllD(h, p)
CASE (eosHe)
7372 Cpll = CpllHe(h, p)
CASE (eosNa)
7374 Cpll = CpllNa(tl)
CASE (eosPbBi)
7376 Cpll = CpllPbBi(tl)
CASE (eosPb)
7378 Cpll = CpllPb(tl)
CASE (eosDTHT)
7380 Cpll = CpllDTHT(tl)
CASE (eosIAPWS)
7382 Cpll = CpllIAPWS(tl , p)
CASE (eosN2)
7384 Cpll = CpllN2(h, p)
CASE (eosAir)
7386 Cpll = CpllAir(h, p)
CASE DEFAULT
7388 CALL EosErr ("Cpll", Eos)
END SELECT
7664 SELECT CASE (Eos)
CASE (eosH2o)
7666 Cpvv = CpvvH(t, p, pa , idx , xg)
CASE (eosD2o)
7668 Cpvv = CpvvD(t, p, pa , idx , xg)
CASE (eosHe)
7670 Cpvv = CpvvHe(t, p, pa, xg)
CASE (eosNa)
7672 Cpvv = CpvvNa(t, p, pa, xg)
CASE (eosPbBi)
7674 Cpvv = CpvvPbBi(t, p, pa, xg)
CASE (eosPb)
7676 Cpvv = CpvvPb(t, p, pa, xg)
CASE (eosDTHT)
7678 Cpvv = CpvvDTHT(t, p, pa, xg)
CASE (eosIAPWS)
7680 Cpvv = CpvvIAPWS(t, p, pa , idx , xg)
CASE (eosN2)
7682 Cpvv = CpvvN2(t, p, pa, xg)
CASE (eosAir)
7684 Cpvv = CpvvAir(t, p, pa, xg)
CASE DEFAULT
7686 CALL EosErr ("Cpvv", Eos)
END SELECT
Modul PreInputM
CALL value(crdout , iclout , lennum , idum , it , fval)
446 IF (it.NE.1).AND.(it.NE.2).AND.( crdout(iclout:iclout +1).NE.’lu ’))THEN
IF(( crdout(iclout:iclout +2).NE.’H2O ’).AND.( crdout(iclout:iclout +2).NE.’D2O ’)&
448 &.AND.( crdout(iclout:iclout +1).NE.’He ’).AND.( crdout(iclout:iclout +1).NE.’Na ’)&
&.AND.( crdout(iclout:iclout +3).NE.’Pb ’).AND.( crdout(iclout:iclout +3).NE.’Pb&
450 &Bi ’).AND.( crdout(iclout:iclout +3).NE.’DTHT ’).AND.( crdout(iclout:iclout +1).NE.’N2&
&’).AND.( crdout(iclout:iclout +2).NE.’Air ’).AND.( crdout(iclout:iclout +3).NE.’TR&
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452 &UE ’).AND.( crdout(iclout:iclout +4).NE.’FALSE ’))THEN
IF(( crdout(iclout:iclout +2).NE.’h2o ’).AND.( crdout(iclout:iclout +2).NE.’d2o ’)&
454 &.AND.( crdout(iclout:iclout +1).NE.’he ’).AND.( crdout(iclout:iclout +1).NE.’na ’)&
&.AND.( crdout(iclout:iclout +3).NE.’pb ’).AND.( crdout(iclout:iclout +3).NE.’pb&
456 &bi ’).AND.( crdout(iclout:iclout +3).NE.’dtht ’).AND.( crdout(iclout:iclout +1)&
&.NE.’n2 ’).AND.( crdout(iclout:iclout +2).NE.’air ’).AND.( crdout(iclout:i$\&$
458 &clout +3).NE.’true ’).AND.( crdout(iclout:iclout +4).NE.’false ’))THEN
GO TO 125
A.1.2. Diphyl THT
Modul EosInitM
968 SUBROUTINE SetEoDTHT
!
970 USE Eos , ONLY: HeV
USE EosData
972 USE EosNCGData , ONLY: SetCeoslpNCG
!USE GlobalDat , ONLY: gasCon
974 !
IMPLICIT NONE
976 !
REAL(sdk) vapmol
978 !
! vapmol = molecular weight of vapor
980 !
aeos14(eosDTHT) = 1.0d-05
982 ceos1(eosDTHT) = 117.8 _sdk
ceos2(eosDTHT) = 0.223 _sdk
984 ceos3(eosDTHT) = 255.2 _sdk
!
986 ! Non -condensable gas is defined by iGas.
CALL SetCeoslpNCG(iGas , eosDTHT)
988 !
vapmol = dthtMWt
990 !
ceoslp(1, eosDTHT) = 9923.19 _sdk != 0.05223*67222.1 for DTHT
992 !(see function SatTmDTHT).
ceoslp(2, eosDTHT) = 10.163 _sdk != 8.487+ log10 (133.32) ,
994 !where 133.32 Pa = 1 mm of Hg.
ceoslp(3, eosDTHT) = LOG10(EXP (1.0 _sdk)) * ceoslp(1, eosDTHT)! = 1524.8123
996 ceoslp(5, eosDTHT) = 273.0 _sdk
ceoslp(7, eosDTHT) = 1750.0 _sdk
998 ceoslp(9, eosDTHT) = 1194.0 _sdk
ceoslp (10, eosDTHT) = HeV(ceoslp(5, eosDTHT), eosDTHT)
1000 ceoslp (11, eosDTHT) = 100000.0 _sdk
ceoslp (12, eosDTHT) = gasCon / vapmol
1002 ceoslp (14, eosDTHT) = 0.65141 _sdk
ceoslp (15, eosDTHT) = 0.0 _sdk
1004 ceoslp (16, eosDTHT) = 1.3 _sdk
ceoslp (20, eosDTHT) = 9.056466 d4
1006 ceoslp (21, eosDTHT) = 273.0 _sdk
ceoslp (24, eosDTHT) = ceoslp(7, eosDTHT)
1008 ceoslp (29, eosDTHT) = 273.0 _sdk
ceoslp (30, eosDTHT) = 1000.0 _sdk
1010 ceoslp (31, eosDTHT) = 100.0d6
ceoslp (32, eosDTHT) = 273.0 _sdk
1012 ceoslp (33, eosDTHT) = 1773.15 _sdk
ceoslp (34, eosDTHT) = 273.0 _sdk
1014 ceoslp (35, eosDTHT) = 1773.15 _sdk
ceoslp (36, eosDTHT) = 1773.15 _sdk
1016 ceoslp (37, eosDTHT) = 1.0d7
ceoslp (38, eosDTHT) = 773.15 _sdk
1018 ceoslp (39, eosDTHT) = 139.69971285053 d5
ceoslp (40, eosDTHT) = 609.62462615967 _sdk
1020 ! ceoslp (28) = (ceoslp (12)-ceoslp (25))/ceoslp (12)
!
1022 ceoslp(4, eosDTHT) = ceoslp (12, eosDTHT) / (ceoslp (16, eosDTHT) -1.0_sdk)
ceoslp (23, eosDTHT) = ceoslp (16, eosDTHT) * ceoslp(4, eosDTHT)
1024 ceoslp(8, eosDTHT) = - 611.2 _sdk * 0.0010002 _sdk + ceoslp(7, eosDTHT)&
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& * (ceoslp(5, eosDTHT)-ceoslp (29, eosDTHT))
1026 ceoslp (26, eosDTHT) = ceoslp (24, eosDTHT) * (ceoslp(5, eosDTHT) -&
&ceoslp (29, eosDTHT))
1028 ceoslp (27, eosDTHT) = ceoslp (26, eosDTHT) + ceoslp (10, eosDTHT)
ceoslp(6, eosDTHT) = ceoslp (27, eosDTHT) - ceoslp (12, eosDTHT)&
1030 & * ceoslp(5, eosDTHT)
!
1032 END SUBROUTINE SetEoDTHT
Modul EosM
SUBROUTINE ThermDTHT(jstart , jstop , ccoThermDTHT)
3038 !
USE Io
3040 USE EosNCGData
USE Global , ONLY: cco
3042 USE GlobalDat , ONLY: iftp , numberOfNCGases
USE Flt
3044 !
IMPLICIT NONE
3046 !
! subroutine ThermDTHT evaluates the thermodynamic properties of DTHT
3048 !
! input variables
3050 ! 1. p pressure
! 2. tl liquid temperature
3052 ! 3. tv vapor temperature
! 4. pa partial pressure of the non -condensible
3054 !
! output variables
3056 ! 1. el liquid internal energy
! 2. ev vapor (steam and non -condensible mixture) internal
3058 ! energy
! 3. tsat saturation temperature corresponding to the total
3060 ! pressure
! 4. rol liquid density
3062 ! 5. rov vapor (steam and non -condensible mixture) density
! 6. rova density of the non -condensible
3064 ! 7. tssn saturation temperature corresponding to the steam
! partial pressure
3066 ! 8. eva internal energy of the non -condensible
! 9. dtsdp derivative of tsat wrt pressure
3068 ! 10. deldp derivative of el wrt pressure
! 11. devdp derivative of steam internal energy wrt steam
3070 ! partial pressure
! 12. deldt derivative of el wrt tl
3072 ! 13. devdt derivative of steam internal energy wrt tv
! 14. drolp derivative of rol wrt pressure
3074 ! 15. drovp derivative of steam density wrt steam partial
! pressure
3076 ! 16. drolt derivative of rol wrt tl
! 17. drovt derivative of steam density wrt tv
3078 ! 18. hvst saturated steam enthalpy (psteam ,tssn)
! 19. hlst saturated liquid enthalpy (p,tssn)
3080 ! 20. dhvsp derivative of hvst wrt steam partial pressure
! 21. dhlsp derivative of hlst wrt pressure
3082 ! 22. dtssp derivative of tssn wrt steam partial pressure
! 23. devat derivative of eva wrt tv
3084 ! 24. devap derivative of eva wrt pa
! 25. drvap derivative of rova wrt pa
3086 ! 26. drvat derivative of rova wrt tv
!
3088 INTEGER(sik), INTENT(IN) :: jstart , jstop
INTEGER(sik), INTENT(IN), OPTIONAL :: ccoThermDTHT
3090 INTEGER(sik) :: ie, j, idx , n
!
3092 REAL(sdk) pt, tl2 , tv1 , pg , ps, rolst , rrolst , elsat , delsat , drlsdt , drlsdp
REAL(sdk) rGasNC , rGasDTHT
3094 REAL(sdk), DIMENSION(numberOfNCGases) :: dRGasMixturedXgn , eNCGas
!
3096 ie = eosDTHT
phaseChange = .FALSE.
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3098 IF (PRESENT(ccoThermDTHT)) THEN
idx = ccoThermDTHT
3100 ELSE
idx = cco
3102 END IF
DO j = jstart , jstop
3104 !
pt = p(j)
3106 pa(j) = 0.0 _sdk
pg = 0.0 _sdk
3108 IF (p(j) < ceoslp (30, ie) .OR. p(j) > ceoslp (31, ie)) THEN
pt = MIN(ceoslp (31, ie), MAX(ceoslp (30, ie), p(j)))
3110 IF (iftp /= 1) THEN
CALL error(2, ’*thermDTHT* pressure limit exceeded ’)
3112 WRITE (imout , 18) genTab(idx)%num , j
18 FORMAT (15 x, ’component ’, i4, ’, ’, ’cell ’, i4)
3114 END IF
END IF
3116 !
! calculate saturation properties
3118 !
ps = pt - pg
3120 ps = MAX(ps , ceoslp (30, ie))
tsat(j) = SatTmDTHT(pt)
3122 dtsdp(j) = SatDeDTHT(pt)
tl2 = tl(j)
3124 tv1 = tv(j)
tssn(j) = tsat(j)
3126 dtssp(j) = dtsdp(j)
!
3128 tl2 = MIN(ceoslp (33, ie), MAX(tl2 , ceoslp (32, ie)))
tv1 = MIN(ceoslp (35, ie), MAX(tv1 , ceoslp (34, ie)))
3130 !
! calculate liquid properties
3132 !
! 1. internal energy and its derivatives
3134 !
el(j) = ceoslp(7, ie) * (tl2 -ceoslp(5, ie)) + ceoslp(8, ie)
3136 deldt(j) = ceoslp(7, ie)
deldp(j) = 0.0 _sdk
3138 elsat = ceoslp(7, ie) * (tssn(j)-ceoslp(5, ie)) + ceoslp(8, ie)
delsat = ceoslp(7, ie)
3140 !
CALL RhoLiDTHT(pt, tssn(j), rolst , drlsdp , drlsdt)
3142 !
rrolst = 1.0 _sdk / rolst
3144 hlst(j) = elsat + pt * rrolst
dhlsp(j) = delsat * dtsdp(j) + rrolst - pt * rrolst * rrolst * &
3146 &( drlsdt*dtsdp(j)+drlsdp)
!
3148 ! 2. density and its derivatives
!
3150 CALL RhoLiDTHT(pt, tl2 , rol(j), drolp(j), drolt(j))
!
3152 ! calculate vapor properties
!
3154 ! -----internal energy , enthalpy , and their derivatives
hvst(j) = ceoslp (16, ie) * ceoslp (23, ie) * (tv1 -ceoslp (26, ie))&
3156 & + ceoslp(6, ie)
dhvsp(j) = 0.0 _sdk
3158 !
! calculate non -condensible gas properties
3160 !
IF (iGas > 10_sik) THEN
3162 rGasNC = RGasMixture(xgn(1: numberOfNCGases , j), dRGasMixturedXgn)
eva(j) = EnergyMixture(xgn(1: numberOfNCGases , j), tv(j), eNCGas)
3164 devat(j) = CvMixture(xgn (1: numberOfNCGases , j), tv(j))
devap(j) = 0.0 _sdk
3166 drvap(j) = 1.0 _sdk / (rGasNC * tv(j))
rova(j) = drvap(j) * pa(j)
3168 drvat(j) =-rGasNC * rova(j) * drvap(j)
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DO n = 1, numberOfNCGases
3170 drvax(n, j) =-pa(j) * dRGasMixturedXgn(n)/ (rGasNC **2 * tv(j))
devax(n, j) = eNCGas(n) - eNCGas (1)
3172 END DO
ELSE
3174 rGasNC = ncGasProperties(iGas)%rGas
eva(j) = EnergyNCGas(ncGasProperties(iGas)%cvFit , tv1)
3176 devat(j) = CvFit(ncGasProperties(iGas)%cvFit , tv1)
devap(j) = 0.0 _sdk
3178 drvap(j) = 1.0 _sdk / (rGasNC*tv1)
rova(j) = drvap(j) * pa(j)
3180 drvat(j) =-rGasNC * rova(j) * drvap(j)
END IF
3182 !
! Calculate non -condensable vapor properties.
3184 rGasDTHT = rGasNC
ev(j) = eva(j)
3186 devdt(j) = devap(j)
devdp(j) = 0.0 _sdk
3188 drovp(j) = drvap(j)
rov(j) = drvap(j) * ps
3190 drovt(j) = drvat(j)
!
3192 ! calculate air -steam mixture properties
!
3194 ev(j) = (ev(j)*rov(j)+eva(j)*rova(j))
rov(j) = rov(j) + rova(j)
3196 ev(j) = ev(j) / rov(j)
p(j) = pt
3198 tl(j) = tl2
tv(j) = tv1
3200 !
! Calculate cpLiq and cpVap because everything is available now to calculate it.
3202 ! cpLiq(j) = deldt(j) - p(j) * drolt(j) / (rol(j)**2)
! cpVap(j) = CpvvDTHT(tv(j), p(j), pa(j), xgn(1:, j))
3204 END DO
!
3206 END SUBROUTINE ThermDTHT
SUBROUTINE RhoLiDTHT(p, tl, rhol , drldp , drldt)
3612 IMPLICIT NONE
!
3614 ! subroutine RhoLiDTHT evaluates the density of DTHT liquid and its
! derivatives with respect to total pressure and liquid temper -
3616 ! ature as a function of total pressure and liquid temperature.
!
3618 ! total pressure p in (pa)
! liquid temperature tl in (k)
3620 ! liquid density rol in (kg/m**3)
! drol/dp drldp in (kg/m**3/pa)
3622 ! drol/dt drldt in (kg/m**3/k)
!
3624 REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: p, tl
REAL(sdk), INTENT(OUT) :: rhol , drldp , drldt
3626 !
drldt = - 0.6495 _sdk
3628 drldp = 1.0e-6_sdk
rhol = ceoslp(9, eosDTHT) + drldt * (tl) + drldp * (p)
3630 !
END SUBROUTINE RhoLiDTHT
4156 REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION SatDeDTHT(pres)
IMPLICIT NONE
4158
! function SatDeDTHT evaluates the derivative of the DTHT saturation
4160 ! temperature with respect to total pressure as a function
! of the saturation pressure.
4162 !
! pres pressure (pa)
4164 ! SatDeDTHT dtsat/dp in (k/pa)
!
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4166 REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: pres
!
4168 SatDeDTHT = ceoslp(3, eosDTHT) / (pres*( LOG10(pres)-ceoslp(2, eosDTHT))**2)
!
4170 END FUNCTION SatDeDTHT
REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION SatPrDTHT(temp)
4488 !
IMPLICIT NONE
4490 !
! function SatPrDTHT evaluates the DTHT saturation pressure
4492 ! as a function of the saturation temperature
!
4494 ! saturation temperature temp in (k)
! saturation pressure SatPrDTHT in (pa)
4496 !
REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: temp
4498 !
SatPrDTHT = 10.0 _sdk ** (ceoslp(2, eosDTHT)-ceoslp(1, eosDTHT)/temp)
4500 SatPrDTHT = MAX(SatPrDTHT , ceoslp (30, eosDTHT))
!
4502 END FUNCTION SatPrDTHT
4854 REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION SatTmDTHT(pres)
!
4856 IMPLICIT NONE
!
4858 ! function SatTmDTHT evaluates the DTHT saturation temperature
! as a function of the saturation pressure.
4860 ! Use correlation log10(pres) = -0.05223*A/T + B
! where A = 67 ,222.1 and B = 8.48666 + log10 (133.32) for DTHT
4862 ! 133.32 Pa per mm of Hg.
!
4864 ! saturation pressure pres in (pa)
! saturation temperature SatTmPb in (k)
4866 !
REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: pres
4868 !
SatTmDTHT = ceoslp(1, eosDTHT) / (ceoslp(2, eosDTHT)-LOG10(pres))
4870 !
END FUNCTION SatTmDTHT
REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION ViscLDTHT(tl)
5258 !
IMPLICIT NONE
5260 !
! function ViscLDTHT evaluates the DTHT liquid dynamic viscosity
5262 !
! liquid temperature tl in (K)
5264 !
REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: tl
5266 !
ViscLDTHT = 2.4163e-03 _sdk * (EXP ((1.1938e+06 _sdk / tl**2) &
5268 &- (3.0369e+03 _sdk / tl)))
!
5270 END FUNCTION ViscLDTHT
5704 REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION ViscVDTHT(tv, p, pa, xg)
!
5706 USE GlobalDat
IMPLICIT NONE
5708 !
! function ViscVDTHT evaluates the DTHT vapor dynamic viscosity
5710 !
! vapor viscosity ViscVDTHT in (pa*s)
5712 !
REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: p, pa , tv
5714 REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (:), INTENT(IN) :: xg
REAL(sdk) :: f
5716 !
ViscVDTHT = 2.0e-04 _sdk
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5718 IF (pa > paSign) THEN
f = MIN (1.0_sdk , pa/p)
5720 ViscVDTHT = (1.0_sdk -f) * ViscVDTHT + f * ViscNC(tv, xg)
END IF
5722 !
END FUNCTION ViscVDTHT
5960 REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION HeVDTHT(temp)
!
5962 IMPLICIT NONE
!
5964 ! function HeVDTHT calculates the heat of evaporation of DTHT liquid
! as a function of liquid temperature for low pressures
5966 !
! liquid temperature temp in (k)
5968 ! heat of evaporation HeVDTHT in (j/kg)
!
5970 REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: temp
!
5972 HeVDTHT = HeVH(temp)
!
5974 END FUNCTION HeVDTHT
SUBROUTINE FPropDTHT(p, tl, tv, tsat , hfg , cpl , cpv , visl , visv , cl , cv ,&
6458 &sig , nc, pa, hls , hvs , xg)
!
6460 USE GlobalDat , ONLY: numberOfNCGases
!
6462 IMPLICIT NONE
!
6464 ! subroutine FPropDTHT evaluates the DTHT fluid enthalpy ,
! heat of vaporization , specific heat , viscosity ,
6466 ! thermal conductivity , and surface tension
!
6468 INTEGER(sik), INTENT(IN) :: nc
INTEGER(sik) i
6470 !
REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (:), INTENT(IN) :: p, pa , tl , tv, hvs , hls , tsat
6472 REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (:), INTENT(OUT) :: hfg , cpl , cpv , visl , visv , cl, cv, sig
REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (:, :), POINTER :: xg
6474 REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (:), POINTER :: xgi
!
6476 DO i = 1, nc
IF (iGas > 10_sik) THEN
6478 xgi => xg(1: numberOfNCGases , i)
ELSE
6480 xgi => xg(1:, i)
END IF
6482 !
hfg(i) = hvs(i) - hls(i)
6484 !
cpl(i) = CpllDTHT(tl(i))
6486 cpv(i) = CpvvDTHT(tv(i), p(i), pa(i), xgi)
!
6488 visl(i) = ViscLDTHT(tl(i))
visv(i) = ViscVDTHT(tv(i), p(i), pa(i), xgi)
6490 !
cl(i) = ThcLDTHT(tl(i))
6492 cv(i) = ThcVDTHT(tv(i), p(i), pa(i), xgi)
!
6494 sig(i) = SigmaDTHT(tsat(i))
!
6496 END DO
!
6498 END SUBROUTINE FPropDTHT
6818 REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION ThcLDTHT(tl)
!
6820 IMPLICIT NONE
!
6822 ! function ThcLDTHT evaluates the DTHT liquid thermal conductivity.
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!
6824 ! liquid temperature tl in (k)
! thermal conductivity ThcLDTHT in (w/m/k)
6826 !
REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: tl
6828 !
!
6830 ThcLDTHT = 0.1167 _sdk - 2.544e-05 _sdk * tl
!
6832 END FUNCTION ThcLDTHT
REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION ThcVDTHT(tv, p, pa, xg)
7160 !
IMPLICIT NONE
7162 !
! function ThcVDTHT evaluates the vapor thermal conductivity
7164 !
! thermal conductivity ThcVDTHT in (w/m k)
7166 !
REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: tv , p, pa
7168 REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (:), INTENT(IN) :: xg
!
7170 IF (pa > paSign) THEN
ThcVDTHT = ((p - pa) + pa * ThcNCG(tv, xg, eosDTHT)) / p
7172 ELSE
ThcVDTHT = 1.0 _sdk
7174 END IF
!
7176 END FUNCTION ThcVDTHT
7326 REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION SigmaDTHT(tl)
!
7328 IMPLICIT NONE
!
7330 ! surface tension of DTHT.
!
7332 ! liquid temperature tl in K
! surface tension SigmaDTHT in N/m
7334 !
REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: tl
7336 !
SigmaDTHT = (9.22e-8_sdk * (tl - 273.15) **2) - (1.451e-4_sdk * (tl - 273.15)) &
7338 &+ 0.0462 _sdk
!
7340 END FUNCTION SigmaDTHT
7622 REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION CpllDTHT(tl)
!
7624 IMPLICIT NONE
!
7626 ! function CpllDTHT evaluates the specific heat of DTHT liquid
!
7628 ! liquid temperature tl in (K)
! liquid specific heat CpllDTHT in (j/kg/k)
7630 !
REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: tl
7632 !
!
7634 CpllDTHT = 3.4757 _sdk * tl + 513.84 _sdk
!
7636 END FUNCTION CpllDTHT
REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION CpvvDTHT(tv, p, pa, xg)
8212 !
IMPLICIT NONE
8214 !
! function CpvvDTHT evaluates the specific heat of DTHT vapor
8216 ! as a function of vapor temperature , total pressure , and
! non -condensible -gas pressure
8218 !
! vapor specific heat CpvvDTHT in (j/kg/k)
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8220 !
REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: tv , p, pa
8222 REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (:), INTENT(IN) :: xg
!
8224 IF (pa > paSign) THEN
CpvvDTHT = ((p - pa) * ceoslp (22, eosDTHT) + pa * &
8226 &CpvNCG(tv, xg, eosDTHT)) / p
ELSE
8228 CpvvDTHT = ceoslp (22, eosDTHT)
END IF
8230 !
END FUNCTION CpvvDTHT
A.1.3. Lead
Modul EosInitM
832 SUBROUTINE SetEoPb
!
834 USE Eos , ONLY: HeV
USE EosData
836 USE EosNCGData , ONLY: SetCeoslpNCG
!USE GlobalDat , ONLY: gasCon
838 !
IMPLICIT NONE
840 !
REAL(sdk) vapmol
842 !
! subroutine SetEoPb initializes the Pb equation -of-state constants
844 !
! vapmol = molecular weight of vapor
846 !
aeos14(eosPb) = 1.0d-05
848 ceos1(eosPb) = 117.8 _sdk
ceos2(eosPb) = 0.223 _sdk
850 ceos3(eosPb) = 255.2 _sdk
!
852 ! Non -condensable gas is defined by iGas.
CALL SetCeoslpNCG(iGas , eosPb)
854 !
vapmol = pbMWt
856 !
ceoslp(1, eosPb) = 9657.41 _sdk ! = 0.05223*184 ,901 for Pb (see FUNCTION
SatTmPb).
858 ceoslp(2, eosPb) = 9.827 _sdk ! = 7.702 + LOG10 (133.32) , where 133.32 Pa = 1 mm
of Hg.
ceoslp(3, eosPb) = LOG10(EXP (1.0 _sdk)) * ceoslp(1, eosPb)! = 4194.16
860 ceoslp(5, eosPb) = 600.6 _sdk
ceoslp(7, eosPb) = 147.3 _sdk
862 ceoslp(9, eosPb) = 11408.0 _sdk
ceoslp (10, eosPb) = HeV(ceoslp(5, eosPb), eosPb)
864 ceoslp (11, eosPb) = 100000.0 _sdk
ceoslp (12, eosPb) = gasCon / vapmol
866 ceoslp (14, eosPb) = 0.65141 _sdk
ceoslp (15, eosPb) = 0.0 _sdk
868 ceoslp (16, eosPb) = 1.3 _sdk
ceoslp (20, eosPb) = 9.056466 d4
870 ceoslp (21, eosPb) = 600.6 _sdk
ceoslp (24, eosPb) = ceoslp(7, eosPbBi)
872 ceoslp (29, eosPb) = 600.6 _sdk
ceoslp (30, eosPb) = 1000.0 _sdk
874 ceoslp (31, eosPb) = 450.0 d6
ceoslp (32, eosPb) = 600.6 _sdk
876 ceoslp (33, eosPb) = 4870.0 _sdk
ceoslp (34, eosPb) = 600.6 _sdk
878 ceoslp (35, eosPb) = 7000.0 _sdk
ceoslp (36, eosPb) = 1000.0 _sdk
880 ceoslp (37, eosPb) = 100.0 d6
ceoslp (38, eosPb) = 4870.0 _sdk
882 ceoslp (39, eosPb) = 139.69971285053 d5
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ceoslp (40, eosPb) = 609.62462615967 _sdk
884 ! ceoslp (28) = (ceoslp (12)-ceoslp (25))/ceoslp (12)
!
886 ceoslp(4, eosPb) = ceoslp (12, eosPb) / (ceoslp (16, eosPb) -1.0_sdk)
ceoslp (23, eosPb) = ceoslp (16, eosPb) * ceoslp(4, eosPb)
888 ceoslp(8, eosPb) = - 611.2 _sdk * 0.0010002 _sdk + ceoslp(7, eosPbBi) * (ceoslp
(5, &
& eosPb)-ceoslp (29, eosPb))
890 ceoslp (26, eosPb) = ceoslp (24, eosPb) * (ceoslp(5, eosPb)-ceoslp (29, eosPb))
ceoslp (27, eosPb) = ceoslp (26, eosPb) + ceoslp (10, eosPb)
892 ceoslp(6, eosPb) = ceoslp (27, eosPb) - ceoslp (12, eosPb) * ceoslp(5, eosPb)
!
894 END SUBROUTINE SetEoPb
Modul EosM
SUBROUTINE ThermPb(jstart , jstop , ccoThermPb)
2688 !
USE Io
2690 USE EosNCGData
USE Global , ONLY: cco
2692 USE GlobalDat , ONLY: iftp , numberOfNCGases
USE Flt
2694 !
IMPLICIT NONE
2696 !
! subroutine ThermPb evaluates the thermodynamic properties of Pb
2698 !
! input variables
2700 ! 1. p pressure
! 2. tl liquid temperature
2702 ! 3. tv vapor temperature
! 4. pa partial pressure of the non -condensible
2704 !
! output variables
2706 ! 1. el liquid internal energy
! 2. ev vapor (steam and non -condensible mixture) internal
2708 ! energy
! 3. tsat saturation temperature corresponding to the total
2710 ! pressure
! 4. rol liquid density
2712 ! 5. rov vapor (steam and non -condensible mixture) density
! 6. rova density of the non -condensible
2714 ! 7. tssn saturation temperature corresponding to the steam
! partial pressure
2716 ! 8. eva internal energy of the non -condensible
! 9. dtsdp derivative of tsat wrt pressure
2718 ! 10. deldp derivative of el wrt pressure
! 11. devdp derivative of steam internal energy wrt steam
2720 ! partial pressure
! 12. deldt derivative of el wrt tl
2722 ! 13. devdt derivative of steam internal energy wrt tv
! 14. drolp derivative of rol wrt pressure
2724 ! 15. drovp derivative of steam density wrt steam partial
! pressure
2726 ! 16. drolt derivative of rol wrt tl
! 17. drovt derivative of steam density wrt tv
2728 ! 18. hvst saturated steam enthalpy (psteam ,tssn)
! 19. hlst saturated liquid enthalpy (p,tssn)
2730 ! 20. dhvsp derivative of hvst wrt steam partial pressure
! 21. dhlsp derivative of hlst wrt pressure
2732 ! 22. dtssp derivative of tssn wrt steam partial pressure
! 23. devat derivative of eva wrt tv
2734 ! 24. devap derivative of eva wrt pa
! 25. drvap derivative of rova wrt pa
2736 ! 26. drvat derivative of rova wrt tv
!
2738 INTEGER(sik), INTENT(IN) :: jstart , jstop
INTEGER(sik), INTENT(IN), OPTIONAL :: ccoThermPb
2740 INTEGER(sik) :: ie, j, idx , n
!
2742 REAL(sdk) pt, tl2 , tv1 , pg , ps , rolst , rrolst , elsat , delsat , drlsdt , drlsdp
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REAL(sdk) rGasNC , rGasPb
2744 REAL(sdk), DIMENSION(numberOfNCGases) :: dRGasMixturedXgn , eNCGas
!
2746 ie = eosPb
phaseChange = .FALSE.
2748 IF (PRESENT(ccoThermPb)) THEN
idx = ccoThermPb
2750 ELSE
idx = cco
2752 END IF
DO j = jstart , jstop
2754 !
pt = p(j)
2756 pa(j) = 0.0 _sdk
pg = 0.0 _sdk
2758 IF (p(j) < ceoslp (30, ie) .OR. p(j) > ceoslp (31, ie)) THEN
pt = MIN(ceoslp (31, ie), MAX(ceoslp (30, ie), p(j)))
2760 IF (iftp /= 1) THEN
CALL error(2, ’*thermPb* pressure limit exceeded ’)
2762 WRITE (imout , 18) genTab(idx)%num , j
18 FORMAT (15 x, ’component ’, i4, ’, ’, ’cell ’, i4)
2764 END IF
END IF
2766 !
! calculate saturation properties
2768 !
ps = pt - pg
2770 ps = MAX(ps , ceoslp (30, ie))
tsat(j) = SatTmPb(pt)
2772 dtsdp(j) = SatDePb(pt)
tl2 = tl(j)
2774 tv1 = tv(j)
tssn(j) = tsat(j)
2776 dtssp(j) = dtsdp(j)
!
2778 tl2 = MIN(ceoslp (33, ie), MAX(tl2 , ceoslp (32, ie)))
tv1 = MIN(ceoslp (35, ie), MAX(tv1 , ceoslp (34, ie)))
2780 !
! calculate liquid properties
2782 !
! 1. internal energy and its derivatives
2784 !
el(j) = ceoslp(7, ie) * (tl2 -ceoslp(5, ie)) + ceoslp(8, ie)
2786 deldt(j) = ceoslp(7, ie)
deldp(j) = 0.0 _sdk
2788 elsat = ceoslp(7, ie) * (tssn(j)-ceoslp(5, ie)) + ceoslp(8, ie)
delsat = ceoslp(7, ie)
2790 !
CALL RhoLiPb(pt, tssn(j), rolst , drlsdp , drlsdt)
2792 !
rrolst = 1.0 _sdk / rolst
2794 hlst(j) = elsat + pt * rrolst
dhlsp(j) = delsat * dtsdp(j) + rrolst - pt * rrolst * rrolst * &
2796 &( drlsdt*dtsdp(j)+drlsdp)
!
2798 ! 2. density and its derivatives
!
2800 CALL RhoLiPb(pt, tl2 , rol(j), drolp(j), drolt(j))
!
2802 ! calculate vapor properties
!
2804 ! -----internal energy , enthalpy , and their derivatives
hvst(j) = ceoslp (16, ie) * ceoslp (23, ie) * (tv1 -ceoslp (26, ie))&
2806 & + ceoslp(6, ie)
dhvsp(j) = 0.0 _sdk
2808 !
! calculate non -condensible gas properties
2810 !
IF (iGas > 10_sik) THEN
2812 rGasNC = RGasMixture(xgn(1: numberOfNCGases , j), dRGasMixturedXgn)
eva(j) = EnergyMixture(xgn(1: numberOfNCGases , j), tv(j), eNCGas)
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2814 devat(j) = CvMixture(xgn (1: numberOfNCGases , j), tv(j))
devap(j) = 0.0 _sdk
2816 drvap(j) = 1.0 _sdk / (rGasNC * tv(j))
rova(j) = drvap(j) * pa(j)
2818 drvat(j) =-rGasNC * rova(j) * drvap(j)
DO n = 1, numberOfNCGases
2820 drvax(n, j) =-pa(j) * dRGasMixturedXgn(n)/ (rGasNC **2 * tv(j))
devax(n, j) = eNCGas(n) - eNCGas (1)
2822 END DO
ELSE
2824 rGasNC = ncGasProperties(iGas)%rGas
eva(j) = EnergyNCGas(ncGasProperties(iGas)%cvFit , tv1)
2826 devat(j) = CvFit(ncGasProperties(iGas)%cvFit , tv1)
devap(j) = 0.0 _sdk
2828 drvap(j) = 1.0 _sdk / (rGasNC*tv1)
rova(j) = drvap(j) * pa(j)
2830 drvat(j) =-rGasNC * rova(j) * drvap(j)
END IF
2832 !
! Calculate non -condensable vapor properties.
2834 rGasPb = rGasNC
ev(j) = eva(j)
2836 devdt(j) = devap(j)
devdp(j) = 0.0 _sdk
2838 drovp(j) = drvap(j)
rov(j) = drvap(j) * ps
2840 drovt(j) = drvat(j)
!
2842 ! calculate air -steam mixture properties
!
2844 ev(j) = (ev(j)*rov(j)+eva(j)*rova(j))
rov(j) = rov(j) + rova(j)
2846 ev(j) = ev(j) / rov(j)
p(j) = pt
2848 tl(j) = tl2
tv(j) = tv1
2850 !
! Calculate cpLiq and cpVap because everything is available now to calculate it.
2852 ! cpLiq(j) = deldt(j) - p(j) * drolt(j) / (rol(j)**2)
! cpVap(j) = CpvvPb(tv(j), p(j), pa(j), xgn(1:, j))
2854 END DO
!
2856 END SUBROUTINE ThermPb
SUBROUTINE RhoLiPb(p, tl, rhol , drldp , drldt)
3540 !
IMPLICIT NONE
3542 !
! subroutine RhoLiPb evaluates the density of Pb liquid and its
3544 ! derivatives with respect to total pressure and liquid temper -
! ature as a function of total pressure and liquid temperature.
3546 !
! drldp is based on a sound speed of 1790 m/s.
3548 !
! total pressure p in (pa)
3550 ! liquid temperature tl in (k)
! liquid density rol in (kg/m**3)
3552 ! drol/dp drldp in (kg/m**3/pa)
! drol/dt drldt in (kg/m**3/k)
3554 !
REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: p, tl
3556 REAL(sdk), INTENT(OUT) :: rhol , drldp , drldt
!
3558 drldt = - 1.2272 _sdk
drldp = 1 / ((1790 - (0.5 * (tl - 600.6)))**2)
3560 rhol = ceoslp(9, eosPb) + drldt * (tl) + drldp * (p)
!
3562 END SUBROUTINE RhoLiPb
REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION SatDePb(pres)
4120 !
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IMPLICIT NONE
4122 !
! function SatDePb evaluates the derivative of the Pb saturation
4124 ! temperature with respect to total pressure as a function
! of the saturation pressure.
4126 !
! pres pressure (pa)
4128 ! SatDePb dtsat/dp in (k/pa)
!
4130 REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: pres
!
4132 SatDePb = ceoslp(3, eosPb) / (pres*( LOG10(pres)-ceoslp(2, eosPb))**2)
!
4134 END FUNCTION SatDePb
4448 REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION SatPrPb(temp)
!
4450 IMPLICIT NONE
!
4452 ! function SatPrPb evaluates the Pb saturation pressure
! as a function of the saturation temperature
4454 !
! saturation temperature temp in (k)
4456 ! saturation pressure SatPrPb in (pa)
!
4458 REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: temp
!
4460 SatPrPb = 10.0 _sdk ** (ceoslp(2, eosPb)-ceoslp(1, eosPb)/temp)
SatPrPb = MAX(SatPrPb , ceoslp (30, eosPb))
4462 !
END FUNCTION SatPrPb
REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION SatTmPb(pres)
4802 !
IMPLICIT NONE
4804 !
! function SatTmPb evaluates the Pb saturation temperature
4806 ! as a function of the saturation pressure.
! Boiling Point of Pb = 1740 C.
4808 ! Use correlation log10(pres) = -0.05223*A/T + B
! where A = 184 ,901.52 and B = 7.70232 + log10 (133.32) for Pb
4810 ! 133.32 Pa per mm of Hg.
!
4812 ! saturation pressure pres in (pa)
! saturation temperature SatTmPb in (k)
4814 !
REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: pres
4816 !
SatTmPb = ceoslp(1, eosPb) / (ceoslp(2, eosPb)-LOG10(pres))
4818 !
END FUNCTION SatTmPb
5210 REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION ViscLPb(tl)
!
5212 IMPLICIT NONE
!
5214 ! function ViscLPb evaluates the Pb liquid dynamic viscosity
!
5216 ! liquid temperature tl in (K)
!
5218 REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: tl
!
5220 ViscLPb = 4.636e-4_sdk * EXP (1036.0 _sdk / tl)
!
5222 END FUNCTION ViscLPb
5658 REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION ViscVPb(tv, p, pa, xg)
!
5660 USE GlobalDat
IMPLICIT NONE
5662
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! function ViscVPb evaluates the Pb vapor dynamic viscosity
5664 !
! vapor viscosity ViscVPb in (pa*s)
5666 !
REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: p, pa , tv
5668 REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (:), INTENT(IN) :: xg
REAL(sdk) :: f
5670 !
ViscVPb = 2.0e-04 _sdk
5672 IF (pa > paSign) THEN
f = MIN (1.0_sdk , pa/p)
5674 ViscVPb = (1.0_sdk -f) * ViscVPb + f * ViscNC(tv, xg)
END IF
5676 !
END FUNCTION ViscVPb
5924 REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION HeVPb(temp)
!
5926 IMPLICIT NONE
!
5928 ! function HeVPb calculates the heat of evaporation of Pb liquid
! as a function of liquid temperature for low pressures
5930 !
! liquid temperature temp in (k)
5932 ! heat of evaporation HeVPb in (j/kg)
!
5934 REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: temp
!
5936 HeVPb = HeVH(temp)
!
5938 END FUNCTION HeVPb
SUBROUTINE FPropPb(p, tl, tv, tsat , hfg , cpl , cpv , visl , visv , cl, cv, sig ,&
6368 &nc , pa , hls , hvs , xg)
!
6370 USE GlobalDat , ONLY: numberOfNCGases
!
6372 IMPLICIT NONE
!
6374 ! subroutine FPropPb evaluates the Pb fluid enthalpy ,
! heat of vaporization , specific heat , viscosity ,
6376 ! thermal conductivity , and surface tension
!
6378 INTEGER(sik), INTENT(IN) :: nc
INTEGER(sik) i
6380 !
REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (:), INTENT(IN) :: p, pa , tl , tv, hvs , hls , tsat
6382 REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (:), INTENT(OUT) :: hfg , cpl , cpv , visl , visv , cl, cv, sig
REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (:, :), POINTER :: xg
6384 REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (:), POINTER :: xgi
!
6386 DO i = 1, nc
IF (iGas > 10_sik) THEN
6388 xgi => xg(1: numberOfNCGases , i)
ELSE
6390 xgi => xg(1:, i)
END IF
6392 !
hfg(i) = hvs(i) - hls(i)
6394 !
cpl(i) = CpllPb(tl(i))
6396 cpv(i) = CpvvPb(tv(i), p(i), pa(i), xgi)
!
6398 visl(i) = ViscLPb(tl(i))
visv(i) = ViscVPb(tv(i), p(i), pa(i), xgi)
6400 !
cl(i) = ThcLPb(tl(i))
6402 cv(i) = ThcVPb(tv(i), p(i), pa(i), xgi)
!
6404 sig(i) = SigmaPb(tsat(i))
!
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6406 END DO
!
6408 END SUBROUTINE FPropPb
REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION ThcLPb(tl)
6768 !
IMPLICIT NONE
6770 !
! function ThcLPb evaluates the Pb liquid thermal conductivity.
6772 !
! liquid temperature tl in (k)
6774 ! thermal conductivity ThcLPb in (w/m/k)
!
6776 REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: tl
!
6778 ThcLPb = 9.9855 _sdk + 0.0101 _sdk * tl
!
6780 END FUNCTION ThcLPb
REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION ThcVPb(tv, p, pa, xg)
7118 !
IMPLICIT NONE
7120 !
! function ThcVPb evaluates the vapor thermal conductivity
7122 !
! thermal conductivity ThcVPb in (w/m k)
7124 !
REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: tv , p, pa
7126 REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (:), INTENT(IN) :: xg
!
7128 IF (pa > paSign) THEN
ThcVPb = ((p - pa) + pa * ThcNCG(tv, xg, eosPb)) / p
7130 ELSE
ThcVPb = 1.0 _sdk
7132 END IF
!
7134 END FUNCTION ThcVPb
7288 REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION SigmaPb(tl)
!
7290 IMPLICIT NONE
!
7292 ! surface tension of Pb.
!
7294 ! liquid temperature tl in K
! surface tension SigmaPb in N/m
7296 !
REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: tl
7298 !
SigmaPb = 0.523 _sdk - 1.09E-4_sdk * tl
7300 !
END FUNCTION SigmaPb
REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION CpllPb(tl)
7570 !
IMPLICIT NONE
7572 !
! function CpllPb evaluates the specific heat of Pb liquid
7574 !
! liquid temperature tl in (K)
7576 ! liquid specific heat CpllPb in (j/kg/k)
!
7578 REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: tl
!
7580 CpllPb = 1.133E-06 _sdk * tl ** 2 - 3.859E-02 _sdk * tl + 170.00 _sdk
!
7582 END FUNCTION CpllPb
REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION CpvvPb(tv, p, pa, xg)
8166 !
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IMPLICIT NONE
8168 !
! function CpvvPb evaluates the specific heat of Pb vapor
8170 ! as a function of vapor temperature , total pressure , and
! non -condensible -gas pressure
8172 !
! vapor specific heat CpvvPb in (j/kg/k)
8174 !
REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: tv , p, pa
8176 REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (:), INTENT(IN) :: xg
!
8178 IF (pa > paSign) THEN
CpvvPb = ((p - pa) * ceoslp (22, eosPb) + pa * CpvNCG(tv , xg , eosPb)) / p
8180 ELSE
CpvvPb = ceoslp (22, eosPb)
8182 END IF
!
8184 END FUNCTION CpvvPb
A.1.4. Lead-Bismuth-Eutectics
Modul EosInitM
900 SUBROUTINE SetEoPbBi
!
902 USE Eos , ONLY: HeV
USE EosData
904 USE EosNCGData , ONLY: SetCeoslpNCG
!USE GlobalDat , ONLY: gasCon
906 !
IMPLICIT NONE
908 !
REAL(sdk) vapmol
910 !
!
912 ! Changed by Wadim Jaeger , Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe GmbH , IRS
!
914 ! subroutine SetEoPbBi initializes the PbBi equation -of-state constants
!
916 ! vapmol = molecular weight of vapor
!
918 aeos14(eosPbBi) = 1.0d-05
ceos1(eosPbBi) = 117.8 _sdk
920 ceos2(eosPbBi) = 0.223 _sdk
ceos3(eosPbBi) = 255.2 _sdk
922 !
! Non -condensable gas is defined by iGas.
924 CALL SetCeoslpNCG(iGas , eosPbBi)
!
926 vapmol = PbBiMWt
!
928 ceoslp(1, eosPbBi) = 9923.19 _sdk ! = 0.05223*189 ,990 for PbBi (see FUNCTION
SatTm).
ceoslp(2, eosPbBi) = 10.163 _sdk ! = 8.038 + LOG10 (133.32) , where 133.32 Pa = 1
mm of Hg.
930 ceoslp(3, eosPbBi) = LOG10(EXP (1.0 _sdk)) * ceoslp(1, eosPbBi)! = 4309.59
ceoslp(5, eosPbBi) = 398.5 _sdk
932 ceoslp(7, eosPbBi) = 145.1 _sdk
ceoslp(9, eosPbBi) = 11105.0 _sdk
934 ceoslp (10, eosPbBi) = HeV(ceoslp(5, eosPbBi), eosPbBi)
ceoslp (11, eosPbBi) = 100000.0 _sdk
936 ceoslp (12, eosPbBi) = gasCon / vapmol
ceoslp (14, eosPbBi) = 0.65141 _sdk
938 ceoslp (15, eosPbBi) = 0.0 _sdk
ceoslp (16, eosPbBi) = 1.3 _sdk
940 ceoslp (20, eosPbBi) = 9.056466 d4
ceoslp (21, eosPbBi) = 398.5 _sdk
942 ceoslp (24, eosPbBi) = ceoslp(7, eosPbBi)
ceoslp (29, eosPbBi) = 398.5 _sdk
944 ceoslp (30, eosPbBi) = 1.0 _sdk
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ceoslp (31, eosPbBi) = 88.0e+06 _sdk
946 ceoslp (32, eosPbBi) = 398.5 _sdk
ceoslp (33, eosPbBi) = 4890.0 _sdk
948 ceoslp (34, eosPbBi) = 398.5 _sdk
ceoslp (35, eosPbBi) = 7000.0 _sdk
950 ceoslp (36, eosPbBi) = 610.8 _sdk
ceoslp (37, eosPbBi) = 88.0e+06 _sdk
952 ceoslp (38, eosPbBi) = 4890.0 _sdk
ceoslp (39, eosPbBi) = 139.69971285053 d5
954 ceoslp (40, eosPbBi) = 609.62462615967 _sdk
! ceoslp (28) = (ceoslp (12)-ceoslp (25))/ceoslp (12)
956 !
ceoslp(4, eosPbBi) = ceoslp (12, eosPbBi) / (ceoslp (16, eosPbBi) -1.0_sdk)
958 ceoslp (23, eosPbBi) = ceoslp (16, eosPbBi) * ceoslp(4, eosPbBi)
ceoslp(8, eosPbBi) = - 611.2 _sdk * 0.0010002 _sdk + ceoslp(7, eosPbBi) * (ceoslp
(5, &
960 & eosPbBi)-ceoslp (29, eosPbBi))
ceoslp (26, eosPbBi) = ceoslp (24, eosPbBi) * (ceoslp(5, eosPbBi)-ceoslp (29,
eosPbBi))
962 ceoslp (27, eosPbBi) = ceoslp (26, eosPbBi) + ceoslp (10, eosPbBi)
ceoslp(6, eosPbBi) = ceoslp (27, eosPbBi) - ceoslp (12, eosPbBi) * ceoslp(5,
eosPbBi)
964 !
END SUBROUTINE SetEoPbBi
Modul EosM
SUBROUTINE RhoLiPbBi(p, tl, rhol , drldp , drldt)
3582 IMPLICIT NONE
!
3584 ! subroutine RhoLiPbBi evaluates the density of PbBi liquid and its
! derivatives with respect to total pressure and liquid temper -
3586 ! ature as a function of total pressure and liquid temperature.
!
3588 ! drldp is based on a sound speed of 1600 m/s.
! drldt is an estimate from available data IPPE (Russia) Report.
3590 !
! total pressure p in (pa)
3592 ! liquid temperature tl in (k)
! liquid density rol in (kg/m**3)
3594 ! drol/dp drldp in (kg/m**3/pa)
! drol/dt drldt in (kg/m**3/k)
3596 !
REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: p, tl
3598 REAL(sdk), INTENT(OUT) :: rhol , drldp , drldt
!
3600 drldt = - 1.3312 _sdk
drldp = 1 / ((1600 - (0.5 * (tl - 398)))**2)
3602 rhol = ceoslp(9, eosPbBi) + drldt * (tl) + drldp * (p)
!
3604 END SUBROUTINE RhoLiPbBi
5240 REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION ViscLPbBi(tl)
!
5242 IMPLICIT NONE
!
5244 ! function ViscLPbBi evaluates the PbBi liquid dynamic viscosity
!
5246 ! liquid temperature tl in (K)
!
5248 REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: tl
5250 ViscLPbBi = 5.293e-4_sdk * EXP (732.3 _sdk / tl)
!
5252 END FUNCTION ViscLPbBi
REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION ThcLPbBi(tl)
6800 !
IMPLICIT NONE
6802 !
! function ThcLPbBi evaluates the PbBi liquid thermal conductivity.
156 Code Changes in TRACE
6804 !
! liquid temperature tl in (k)
6806 ! thermal conductivity ThcLPbBi in (w/m/k)
!
6808 REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: tl
!
6810 !
ThcLPbBi = 5.3557 _sdk + 1.181E-02 _sdk * tl
6812 !
END FUNCTION ThcLPbBi
REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION SigmaPbBi(tl)
7310 !
IMPLICIT NONE
7312 !
! surface tension of PbBi.
7314 !
REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: tl
7316 !
! Correlation taken from Wadim Jaeger , PhD canditate , FZK/IRS
7318 !
SigmaPbBi = 0.405 _sdk - 6.78E-5_sdk * tl
7320 !
END FUNCTION SigmaPbBi
7602 REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION CpllPbBi(tl)
!
7604 IMPLICIT NONE
!
7606 ! function CpllPbBi evaluates the specific heat of PbBi liquid
!
7608 ! liquid temperature tl in (K)
! liquid specific heat CpllPbBi in (j/kg/k)
7610 !
REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: tl
7612 !
CpllPbBi = 145.0 _sdk - 9.97E-06 _sdk * tl ** 2 + 7.622E-03 _sdk * tl
7614 !
END FUNCTION CpllPbBi
A.1.5. Supercritical water
Modul EosM
REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION ViscLIAPWS(rol , tl)
5074 !
IMPLICIT NONE
5076 !
! function ViscLIAPWS evaluates the h2o liquid dynamic viscosity
5078 ! as a function of liquid enthalpy and pressure
!
5080 ! liquid density rol in (kg/m**3)
! liquid enthalpy h in (j/kg)
5082 ! pressure p in (pa)
! liquid viscosity ViscLIAPWS in (pa*s)
5084 !
REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: rol , tl
5086
REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (4), PARAMETER :: i1 = (/ 0.0_sdk , 1.0_sdk , 2.0_sdk , 3.0 _sdk/)
5088 REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (4), PARAMETER :: n1 = (/ 1.0_sdk , 0.978197 _sdk , &
&0.579829 _sdk , - 0.202354 _sdk /)
5090 REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (19), PARAMETER :: I2 = (/ 0.0_sdk , 0.0_sdk , 0.0_sdk ,&
&0.0_sdk , 1.0_sdk , 1.0_sdk , 1.0_sdk , 1.0_sdk , 2.0_sdk , 2.0_sdk , 2.0_sdk ,&
5092 &3.0_sdk , 3.0_sdk , 3.0_sdk , 3.0_sdk , 4.0_sdk , 4.0_sdk , 5.0_sdk , 6.0 _sdk /)
REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (19), PARAMETER :: J2 = (/ 0.0_sdk , 1.0_sdk , 4.0_sdk ,&
5094 &5.0_sdk , 0.0_sdk , 1.0_sdk , 2.0_sdk , 3.0_sdk , 0.0_sdk , 1.0_sdk , 2.0_sdk , &
&0.0_sdk , 1.0_sdk , 2.0_sdk , 3.0_sdk , 0.0_sdk , 3.0_sdk , 1.0_sdk , 3.0 _sdk /)
5096 REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (19), PARAMETER :: n2 = (/ 0.5132047 _sdk , 0.3205656 _sdk ,&
& -0.7782567 _sdk , 0.1885447 _sdk , 0.2151778 _sdk , 0.7317883 _sdk , 1.241044 _sdk , &
5098 &1.476783 _sdk , -0.2818107_sdk , -1.070786_sdk , -1.263184_sdk , 0.1778064 _sdk , &
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&0.4605040 _sdk , 0.2340379 _sdk , -0.4924179 _sdk , -0.417661e-1_sdk , 0.1600435 _sdk , &
5100 & -0.1578386e-1_sdk , -0.3629481e-2_sdk /)
REAL(sdk) delta , tau , Tstar , ROHstar , ETAstar , pCritical
5102 REAL(sdk) :: PSInull , PSIeins
INTEGER(sik) i, l
5104
pCritical = ceoslp (37, eosIAPWS)
5106 Tstar = 647.226 _sdk
ROHstar = 317.763 _sdk
5108 ETAstar = 55.071e-6_sdk
delta = rol /ROHstar
5110 tau = Tstar / tl
PSInull = 0.0 _sdk
5112 PSIeins = 0.0 _sdk
5114 DO i = 1, 4
PSInull = PSInull +(n1(i) * (tau**i1(i)))
5116 END DO
PSInull = (PSInull * tau **0.5 _sdk)**( -1.0 _sdk)
5118 DO l = 1, 19
PSIeins = PSIeins + (n2(l)*((( delta -1.0 _sdk)**I2(l))*((tau -1.0 _sdk)**J2(l))))
5120 END DO
PSIeins = EXP(delta*PSIeins)
5122 ViscLIAPWS = (PSInull*PSIeins)*ETAstar
!
5124 END FUNCTION ViscLIAPWS
6132 SUBROUTINE FPropIAPWS(p, el, rol , rov , tl, tv, tsat , hfg , cpl , cpv , visl , &
&visv , cl, cv, sig , nc , pa, hls , hvs , idx , xg)
6134 !
USE GlobalDat , ONLY: numberOfNCGases
6136 !
IMPLICIT NONE
6138 !
! This routine evaluates the h2o fluid enthalpy ,
6140 ! heat of vaporization , specific heat , viscosity ,
! thermal conductivity , and surface tension
6142 ! Uses IAPWS properties.
!
6144 INTEGER(sik), INTENT(IN) :: nc , idx
INTEGER(sik) i
6146 !
REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (:), INTENT(IN) :: p, el , rol , rov , tl, tv, hvs
6148 REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (:), INTENT(IN) :: hls , tsat , pa
REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (:), INTENT(OUT) :: hfg , cpl , cpv , visl , visv , cl, cv, sig
6150 REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (:, :), POINTER :: xg
REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (:), POINTER :: xgi
6152 REAL(sdk) hl
!
6154 DO i = 1, nc
IF (iGas > 10_sik) THEN
6156 xgi => xg(1: numberOfNCGases , i)
ELSE
6158 xgi => xg(1:, i)
END IF
6160 !
hl = el(i) + p(i) / rol(i)
6162 !
hfg(i) = hvs(i) - hls(i)
6164 !
cpl(i) = CpllIAPWS(tl(i), p(i))
6166 cpv(i) = CpvvIAPWS(tv(i), p(i), pa(i), idx , xgi)
!
6168 visl(i) = ViscLIAPWS(rol(i), tl(i))
visv(i) = ViscVIAPWS(p(i), rov(i), tv(i), pa(i), idx , xgi)
6170 !
cl(i) = ThcLIAPWS(tl(i), rol(i))
6172 cv(i) = ThcVIAPWS(p(i), rov(i), tv(i), pa(i), idx , xgi)
!
6174 sig(i) = Sigma(tsat(i))
!
158 Code Changes in TRACE
6176 END DO
!
6178 END SUBROUTINE FPropIAPWS
REAL(sdkx) FUNCTION ThcLIAPWS(tl, rol)
6628 !
IMPLICIT NONE
6630 !
! function ThcLIAPWS evaluates the h2o liquid thermal conductivity
6632 ! as a function of liquid enthalpy
!
6634 ! liquid enthalpy h in (j/kg)
! thermal conductivity ThcLIAPWS in (w/m/k)
6636 !
REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: tl , rol
6638 REAL(sdk) :: tautherm , deltatherm , deltatemp , Kuh , Es
REAL(sdk) :: lambdazero , lambdaone , lambdatwo
6640 REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (4), PARAMETER :: kk = (/ 0.0_sdk , 1.0_sdk , 2.0_sdk ,&
&3.0 _sdk /)
6642 REAL(sdk), DIMENSION (4), PARAMETER :: aa = (/ 0.0102811 _sdk , 0.0299621 _sdk , &
&0.0156146 _sdk , -0.00422464 _sdk /)
6644 REAL(sdk), PARAMETER :: b0 = -0.39707 _sdk
REAL(sdk), PARAMETER :: b1 = 0.400302 _sdk
6646 REAL(sdk), PARAMETER :: b2 = 1.06 _sdk
REAL(sdk), PARAMETER :: bb1 = -0.171587 _sdk
6648 REAL(sdk), PARAMETER :: bb2 = 2.39219 _sdk
REAL(sdk), PARAMETER :: d1 = 0.0701309 _sdk
6650 REAL(sdk), PARAMETER :: d2 = 0.011852 _sdk
REAL(sdk), PARAMETER :: d3 = 0.00169937 _sdk
6652 REAL(sdk), PARAMETER :: d4 = -1.02 _sdk
REAL(sdk), PARAMETER :: C1 = 0.642857 _sdk
6654 REAL(sdk), PARAMETER :: C2 = -4.11717 _sdk
REAL(sdk), PARAMETER :: C3 = -6.17937 _sdk
6656 REAL(sdk), PARAMETER :: C4 = 0.00308976 _sdk
REAL(sdk), PARAMETER :: C5 = 0.0822994 _sdk
6658 REAL(sdk), PARAMETER :: C6 = 10.0932 _sdk
REAL(sdk), PARAMETER :: tstartherm = 647.3 _sdk
6660 REAL(sdk), PARAMETER :: rohstartherm = 317.7 _sdk
INTEGER(sik) i
6662 !
tautherm = tl / tstartherm
6664 deltatherm = rol /rohstartherm
!
6666 lambdazero = 0.0 _sdk
!
6668 DO i = 1, 4
lambdazero = lambdazero + (aa(i) * (tautherm **kk(i)))
6670 END DO
lambdazero = (lambdazero * tautherm **0.5 _sdk)
6672 !
lambdaone = b0 + (b1 * deltatherm) + (b2 * EXP(bb1 * &
6674 &( deltatherm + bb2)**2.0 _sdk))
!
6676 deltatemp = (ABS(tautherm - 1.0 _sdk)) + C4
Kuh = 2.0 _sdk + (C5 / (deltatemp **(3.0 _sdk /5.0 _sdk)))
6678 !
IF (tautherm .ge. 1.0 _sdk) THEN
6680 Es = 1.0 _sdk / deltatemp
ELSE
6682 Es = C6 / (deltatemp **(3.0 _sdk /5.0 _sdk))
END IF
6684 !
lambdatwo = (((d1 / (tautherm **10.0 _sdk)) + d2) * (deltatherm **(9.0 _sdk /&
6686 & 5.0 _sdk)) * EXP(C1 * (1.0 _sdk - (deltatherm **(14.0 _sdk / 5.0 _sdk))))) + &
& (d3 * Es * (deltatherm **Kuh) * EXP((Kuh / (1.0 _sdk + Kuh)) * (1.0 _sdk - &
6688 & (deltatherm **(1.0 _sdk + Kuh))))) + (d4 * EXP((C2 * tautherm **(3.0 _sdk / &
& 2.0 _sdk)) + (C3 / (deltatherm **5.0 _sdk))))
6690 !
ThcLIAPWS = lambdazero + lambdaone + lambdatwo
6692
END FUNCTION ThcLIAPWS
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A.2. Heat Transfer
A.2.1. Common routines
Modul RefloodM
72 PRIVATE NuSCWJackson ! Nu-correlation for supercritical water
PRIVATE NuSCWBishop ! Nu-correlation for supercritical water
74 PRIVATE NuSCWKoshizuka ! Nu -correlation for supercritical water
PRIVATE NuSCWYamagata ! Nu-correlation for supercritical water
76 PRIVATE NuSCWSwenson ! Nu-correlation for supercritical water
PRIVATE NuSCWGrass ! Nu-correlation for supercritical water
78 PRIVATE NuSCWGriem ! Nu-correlation for supercritical water
PRIVATE NuSCWShitsman ! Nu-correlation for supercritical water
80 PRIVATE NuSCWPetukhov ! Nu-correlation for supercritical water
PRIVATE NuSCWWatts ! Nu-correlation for supercritical water
82 PRIVATE NuSCWRazumovski ! Nu -correlation for supercritical water
PRIVATE NuSCWDomin ! Nu-correlation for supercritical water
84 PRIVATE NuSCWKrasnoshchekov ! Nu-correlation for supercritical water
PRIVATE NuSCWChen ! Nu -correlation for supercritical water
86 PRIVATE NuSCWKuang ! Nu-correlation for supercritical water
PRIVATE :: LiqMetalNu ! Get Nu -number for liquid metal HT.
88 PRIVATE :: LiqMetalNuBundle ! Get Nu -number for liquid metal HT in bundle array.
PRIVATE :: DTHTNu ! Get Nu -number for Diphyl THT.
1854 REAL(sdk) FUNCTION GetLiqHTC(tWallLocal)
1856 USE Eos , ONLY : eosLBE , eosPbBi , eosNa , eosDTHT , eosIAPWS
1858 ! Purpose: to obtain wall heat transfer coefficient for liquid phase
! in forced convection. The models used below are appropriate
1860 ! for single -phase liquid as well as bubbly -slug flow. However ,
! an adjustment to the characteristic diameter is needed for
1862 ! the case of annular flow.
!
1864 Implicit NONE
REAL(sdk), INTENT(IN) :: tWallLocal ! Wall temperature
1866 REAL(sdk) :: Nu
REAL(sdk) :: NuLaminar
1868 REAL(sdk) :: NuTurbulent
REAL(sdk) :: NuNC
1870 REAL(sdk) :: Re
REAL(sdk) :: Pr
1872 REAL(sdk) :: NussSRCSelect
1874 ! Single -Phase liquid Reynolds and Prandtl No.
1876 Re = ABS(gliq) * hydroDiam / visl
Re = MAX(one , Re)
1878 Pr = cpl * visl / cndctvtyLiq
!
1880 ! Apply two -phase correction to Reynolds No., limited to avoid
! unrealistically high values.
1882
Re = Re / MAX (0.2_sdk , one - alpha)
1884 !
IF (EosType == eosLBE .OR. EosType == eosPbBi .OR. EosType == eosNa) THEN
1886 IF (isTube) THEN !Liquid metal single phase HT.
Re = MAX (Re , 1.0e-20 _sdk)
1888 Nu = LiqMetalNu(Re , Pr)
ELSE !Rod Bundle Geometry
1890 Nu = LiqMetalNuBundle(Re,Pr)
END IF
1892 END IF
IF (EosType == eosDTHT) THEN
1894 Nu = DTHTNu(Re , Pr)
END IF
1896 IF (EosType == eosIAPWS) THEN
IF (pn .le. 22.06 e6_sdk) THEN
1898 IF (isTube) THEN
NuLaminar = NuForcedConvLamTube ()
160 Code Changes in TRACE
1900 NuTurbulent = Gnielinski(Re, Pr)
NuNC = NuNCLiq(Pr, tWallLocal)
1902 ELSE !Rod Bundle Geometry
NuLaminar = NuForcedConvLamRod(Re, Pr)
1904 NuTurbulent = NuForcedConvTurbRod(Re , Pr)
NuNC = NuNCLiqRod(Pr, tWallLocal)
1906 END IF
NuTurbulent = VarLiqPropEffct(Pr, tWallLocal) * NuTurbulent
1908 Nu = MAX( NuLaminar , NuTurbulent , NuNC)
ELSE
1910 Nu = NuSCWBishop(Re , tWallLocal)
END IF
1912 END IF
IF (EosType .ne. eosIAPWS .AND. EosType .ne. eosDTHT .AND. EosType &
1914 &.ne. eosLBE .AND. EosType .ne. eosPbBi .AND. EosType .ne. eosNa) THEN
IF (isTube) THEN
1916 NuLaminar = NuForcedConvLamTube ()
NuTurbulent = Gnielinski(Re, Pr)
1918 NuNC = NuNCLiq(Pr, tWallLocal)
ELSE !Rod Bundle Geometry
1920 NuLaminar = NuForcedConvLamRod(Re, Pr)
NuTurbulent = NuForcedConvTurbRod(Re , Pr)
1922 NuNC = NuNCLiqRod(Pr, tWallLocal)
END IF
1924 NuTurbulent = VarLiqPropEffct(Pr, tWallLocal) * NuTurbulent
Nu = MAX( NuLaminar , NuTurbulent , NuNC)
1926 END IF
1928 GetLiqHTC = Nu * cndctvtyLiq / hydroDiam
1930 RETURN
END FUNCTION GetLiqHTC
A.2.2. Diphyl THT
Modul RefloodM
3694 REAL(sdk) FUNCTION DTHTNu(Re,Pr)
3696 ! Gnielinski correlation for helical coiled tubes
3698 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: re ! Reynolds number
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: pr ! Prandtl number
3700 REAL(sdk) :: f ! Coefficient
REAL(sdk) :: R ! radius of curvature
3702 REAL(sdk) :: D ! Diameter
3704 R = 0.0235 _sdk
D = 2.0 _sdk * R
3706
! CALL SetLiqProps(visl , cpl , cl , h, ro)
3708 ! CALL SetLiqProps(vislw , cplw , clw , hw, row)
3710 IF (Re <= (13.5 _sdk * ((D / hydroDiam)**( -0.5 _sdk)))) THEN
3712 f = 16.0 _sdk / Re
dTHTNu = (((f / 2.0 _sdk) * Re * Pr ) / (1.0 _sdk + ((12.7 _sdk * &
3714 &((f / 2.0 _sdk)**0.5 _sdk)) * ((Pr **0.667 _sdk) - 1.0 _sdk)))) * 1.03 _sdk
3716 ELSE IF (Re >= (13.5 _sdk * ((D / hydroDiam)**( -0.5 _sdk))) .AND. &
&Re <= 15000.0 _sdk) THEN
3718
f = (344.0 _sdk * ((D / hydroDiam)**( -0.5 _sdk))) / ((1.56 _sdk + &
3720 &LOG10(Re * 0.285 _sdk))**5.73 _sdk)
dTHTNu = (((f / 2.0 _sdk) * Re * Pr ) / (1.0 _sdk + ((12.7 _sdk * &
3722 &((f / 2.0 _sdk)**0.5 _sdk)) * ((Pr **0.667 _sdk) - 1.0 _sdk)))) * 1.03 _sdk
3724 ELSE
3726 f = (0.076 _sdk * Re**( -0.25 _sdk)) + (0.0075 _sdk * ((D / &
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&hydroDiam)**( -0.5 _sdk)))
3728 dTHTNu = (((f / 2.0 _sdk) * Re * Pr ) / (1.0 _sdk + ((12.7 _sdk * &
&((f / 2.0 _sdk)**0.5 _sdk)) * ((Pr **0.667 _sdk) - 1.0 _sdk)))) * 1.03 _sdk
3730
END IF
3732 !
END FUNCTION DTHTNu
A.2.3. Liquid metals
Modul RefloodM
204 USE Eos , ONLY : eosPbBi , eosLBE
ELSE IF(EosType == eosPbBi .OR. EosType == eosLBE) THEN
294
whtReg = forcedConvLiq
296 hlWall = GetLiqHTC(tWall)
3626 REAL(sdk) FUNCTION LiqMetalNu(Re,Pr)
!
3628 ! Purpose: to obtain wall heat transfer coefficient for liquid metals
!
3630 USE HTPar , ONLY: remHiCondLM , remLowCondLM , liqMetalCondNu
3632 Implicit NONE
!
3634 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: re ! Reynolds number
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: pr ! Prandtl number
3636 REAL(sdk) :: LiqMetalNuLow , LiqMetalNuHi
!
3638 IF (re > remHiCondLM) THEN
!
3640 ! turbulent forced convection htc for liquid metal.
liqMetalNu = 5.0 _sdk + 0.025 _sdk * (re*pr) ** 0.8 _sdk
3642 !
ELSE IF (re < remLowCondLM) THEN
3644 !
! conduction htc for liquid metal across a thin gap.
3646 liqMetalNu = liqMetalCondNu
!
3648 ELSE
!
3650 ! Transition for liquid metal HTC.
liqMetalNuHi = 5.0 _sdk + 0.025 _sdk * (re*pr) ** 0.8 _sdk
3652 liqMetalNuLow = liqMetalCondNu
liqMetalNu = liqMetalNuLow + (liqMetalNuHi -liqMetalNuLow) * &
3654 &(re-remLowCondLM) / (remHiCondLM -remLowCondLM)
!
3656 END IF
!
3658 RETURN
!
3660 END FUNCTION LiqMetalNu
3666 REAL(sdk) FUNCTION LiqMetalNuBundle(Re,Pr)
!
3668 ! Purpose: to obtain wall heat transfer coefficient for liquid metals
!
3670 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: re ! Reynolds number
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: pr ! Prandtl number
3672 !
liqMetalNuBundle = 7.55 _sdk * 1.3238 _sdk - 20.0 _sdk * (1.3238 _sdk ** &
3674 &( -13.0 _sdk)) + (3.67 _sdk /90.0 _sdk) * (1.3238 _sdk ** (-2.0 _sdk)) * &
&(re*pr) ** (0.56 _sdk + 0.19 _sdk * 1.3238 _sdk)
3676 !
END FUNCTION LiqMetalNuBundle
162 Code Changes in TRACE
A.2.4. Supercritical water
Modul RefloodM
! Check to determine if there is no boiling.
286 ELSE IF (tWall < tonb .OR. pn .ge. pCrit) THEN !
REAL(sdk) FUNCTION NuSCWJackson(Re,Pr , tWallLocal)
2008
! Purpose: to obtain Nu number applying the Jackson correlation with variable
2010
USE EOS , ONLY: RhoLiIAPWS , energyLiIAPWS
2012 Implicit NONE
2014 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Re
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Pr
2016 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: tWallLocal ! Wall temperature.
REAL(sdk) :: hwall ! Enthalpy at Wall temperature
2018 REAL(sdk) :: uwall ! Liquid internal energy at Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: rhowall ! Density at Wall temperature
2020 REAL(sdk) :: visl , cpl , cl ,
REAL(sdk) :: hbulk , rhobulk ! bulk properties
2022 REAL(sdk) :: cpx ! avg. specific heat within the range twall tbulk
REAL(sdk) :: tpseudo ! Pressure dependent pseudo -critical temperature
2024 REAL(sdk) :: ppseudo ! Temp. dependent pseudo -critical pressure
REAL(sdk) :: dummy1 , dummy2 ! dummies variable
2026 REAL(sdk) :: expo , VarOne , VarTwo
!
2028 CALL SetLiqProps(visl , cpl , cl, hbulk , rhobulk)
CALL RhoLiIAPWS(pn, tWallLocal , rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2)
2030 CALL energyLiIAPWS(pn , tWallLocal , uwall)
hwall = uwall + pn / rhowall
2032
IF ((( ABS(tWallLocal - tl) / tl) .lt. 0.005) .OR. ((ABS(hwall - hbulk) / hbulk)&
2034 & .lt. 0.005)) THEN
cpx = cpl
2036 ELSE
cpx = (hwall - hbulk) / (tWallLocal - tl)
2038 END IF
2040 tpseudo = (3.4562 * pn * 1.0e-6_sdk) + 570.87 _sdk
ppseudo = (tl - 570.87 _sdk) / (3.4562 _sdk) !LM if tl < 570 then ppseudo is negative
!
2042 VarOne = (rhowall / rhobulk)**0.3 _sdk
2044 IF (((tl .lt. tWallLocal).AND.( tWallLocal .le. tpseudo)).OR .(((1.2 _sdk * tpseudo)&
& .le. tl).AND.(tl .lt. tWallLocal))) THEN
2046 expo = 0.4 _sdk
END IF
2048 IF (tl .le. tpseudo .AND. tpseudo .lt. tWallLocal) THEN
expo = 0.4 _sdk + (0.2 _sdk * (( tWallLocal / tpseudo) - 1.0 _sdk))
2050 END IF
IF (tpseudo .le. tl .AND. tl .le. (1.2 _sdk * tpseudo) .AND. tl .lt. tWallLocal)THEN
2052 expo = 0.4 _sdk + (0.2 _sdk * (( tWallLocal / tpseudo) - 1.0 _sdk) * &
&(1.0 _sdk - 5.0 _sdk * ((tl / tpseudo) - 1.0 _sdk)))
2054 END IF
IF (tWallLocal .le. tl) THEN
2056 expo = 0.4 _sdk
END IF
2058
VarTwo = (cpx / cpl)**expo
2060 NuSCWJackson = 0.0183 _sdk * VarOne * VarTwo * Re **0.82 _sdk * Pr**0.5 _sdk
2062 RETURN
END FUNCTION NuSCWJackson
2064 !
!
2066 REAL(sdk) FUNCTION NuSCWBishop(Re , tWallLocal)
2068 ! Purpose: to obtain Nu number applying the Bishop correlation with variable
! specific heat and density effects at the wall for liquid only
2070 !
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USE EOS , ONLY: RhoLiIAPWS , energyLiIAPWS
2072
Implicit NONE
2074
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Re
2076 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: tWallLocal ! Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: hwall ! Enthalpy at Wall temperature
2078 REAL(sdk) :: uwall ! Liquid internal energy at Wall temp.
REAL(sdk) :: rhowall ! Density at Wall temperature
2080 REAL(sdk) :: visl , cpl , cl , hbulk , rhobulk ! bulk properties
REAL(sdk) :: cpx ! avg specific heat within the range twall tbulk
2082 REAL(sdk) :: PrAve ! averaged Prandtl number
REAL(sdk) :: DensRatio ! account for wall and inlet (not yet) effect
2084 REAL(sdk) :: dummy1 , dummy2 ! dummies variable
REAL(sdk) :: F1,F2 ,F3,F4 ,F5
2086
CALL SetLiqProps(visl , cpl , cl , hbulk , rhobulk)
2088 CALL RhoLiIAPWS(pn, tWallLocal , rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2)
CALL energyLiIAPWS(pn , tWallLocal , uwall)
2090 hwall = uwall + pn / rhowall
!
2092 IF ((( abs( tWallLocal - tl ) / tl ).lt. 0.00005 ).OR.((abs( hwall - hbulk )&
& / hbulk ) .lt. 0.00005 )) THEN
2094 cpx = cpl ! to avoid trouble in PrAve
ELSE
2096 cpx = (hwall - hbulk) / (tWallLocal - tl)
END IF
2098 !
PrAve = visl * cpx / cl
2100 DensRatio = (rhowall / rhobulk)
2102 F1 = 0.0069 _sdk
F2 = 0.9 _sdk
2104 F3 = 0.66 _sdk
F4 = 0.43 _sdk
2106
NuSCWBishop = F1 * Re**F2 * PrAve**F3 * DensRatio **F4
2108
RETURN
2110 END FUNCTION NuSCWBishop
!
2112 !
REAL(sdk) FUNCTION NuSCWYamagata(Re , Pr, tWallLocal)
2114
! Purpose: to obtain Nu number applying the Bishop correlation with variable
2116 ! specific heat and density effects near the wall for liquid only
!
2118 USE EOS , ONLY: RhoLiIAPWS , energyLiIAPWS
Implicit NONE
2120
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Re
2122 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Pr
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: tWallLocal ! Wall temperature
2124 REAL(sdk) :: hwall ! Enthalpy at Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: uwall ! Liquid internal energy at Wall temperature
2126 REAL(sdk) :: rhowall ! Density at Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: visl , cpl , cl , hbulk , rhobulk ! bulk properties
2128 REAL(sdk) :: cpx ! avg specific heat within the range twall tbulk
REAL(sdk) :: tpseudo
2130 REAL(sdk) :: BigE , BigF
REAL(sdk) :: dummy1 , dummy2 ! dummies variable
2132 REAL(sdk) :: Prpseudo , none , ntwo
2134 CALL SetLiqProps(visl , cpl , cl, hbulk , rhobulk)
CALL RhoLiIAPWS(pn, tWallLocal , rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2)
2136 CALL energyLiIAPWS(pn , tWallLocal , uwall)
hwall = uwall + pn / rhowall
2138 Prpseudo = (1.0642e-8_sdk * pn) + 0.31197 _sdk
none = ( -2.173e-8_sdk * pn) + 1.1975 _sdk
2140 ntwo = (4.1105e-8_sdk * pn) + 1.8278e-3_sdk
!
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2142 tpseudo = (3.4562 * pn * 1.0e-6_sdk) + 570.87 _sdk
2144 IF ((( ABS(tWallLocal - tl) / tl) .lt. 0.005) .OR. ((ABS(tpseudo - tl)&
& / tl) .lt. 0.005)) THEN
2146 BigE = 1.0 _sdk
ELSE
2148 BigE = (tpseudo - tl) / (tWallLocal - tl)
END IF
2150
IF ((( abs( tWallLocal - tl ) / tl ).lt. 0.005 ).OR.((abs( hwall - hbulk )&
2152 & / hbulk ) .lt. 0.005 )) THEN
cpx = cpl ! to avoid trouble in PrAve ,
2154 ELSE
cpx = (hwall - hbulk) / (tWallLocal - tl)
2156 END IF
2158 IF (BigE .gt. 1.0 _sdk) THEN
BigF = 1.0 _sdk
2160 END IF
IF (BigE .ge. 0.0 _sdk .OR. BigE .le. 1.0 _sdk) THEN
2162 BigF = Prpseudo * (cpx / cpl)**none
END IF
2164 IF (BigE .lt. 0.0 _sdk) THEN
BigF = (cpx / cpl)**ntwo
2166 END IF
2168 NuSCWYamagata = 0.0135 _sdk * Re **0.85 _sdk * Pr**0.8 _sdk * BigF
2170 RETURN
END FUNCTION NuSCWYamagata
2172 !
!
2174 REAL(sdk) FUNCTION NuSCWSwenson(tWallLocal)
2176 ! Purpose: to obtain Nu number applying the Bishop correlation with variable
! specific heat and density effects near the wall for liquid only
2178 !
USE EOS , ONLY: RhoLiIAPWS , energyLiIAPWS , ViscLIAPWS , CpllIAPWS , ThcLIAPWS
2180 Implicit NONE
2182 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: tWallLocal ! Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: hwall ! Enthalpy at Wall temperature
2184 REAL(sdk) :: uwall ! Liquid internal energy at Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: rhowall ! Density at Wall temperature
2186 REAL(sdk) :: cpLiWall ! Sp. heat at Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: viscLiWall ! Dyn. viscosity at Wall temperature
2188 REAL(sdk) :: condLiWall ! Therm. conductivity at Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: visl , cpl , cl , hbulk , rhobulk ! bulk properties
2190 REAL(sdk) :: cpx ! avg specific heat within the range twall tbulk
REAL(sdk) :: dummy1 , dummy2 ! dummies variable
2192 REAL(sdk) :: PrWall , ReWall
2194 CALL SetLiqProps(visl , cpl , cl , hbulk , rhobulk)
CALL RhoLiIAPWS(pn, tWallLocal , rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2)
2196 CALL energyLiIAPWS(pn , tWallLocal , uwall)
cpLiWall = CpllIAPWS(tWallLocal , pn)
2198 viscLiWall = ViscLIAPWS(rhowall , tWallLocal)
condLiWall = ThcLIAPWS(tWallLocal , rhowall)
2200 hwall = uwall + pn / rhowall
ReWall = ABS(gliq) * hydroDiam / visl
2202 ReWall = MAX(one , ReWall)
2204 IF ((( abs( tWallLocal - tl ) / tl ).lt. 0.005 ).OR.((abs( hwall - hbulk )&
& / hbulk ) .lt. 0.005 )) THEN
2206 cpx = cpl ! to avoid trouble in PrAve ,
ELSE
2208 cpx = (hwall - hbulk) / (tWallLocal - tl)
END IF
2210
PrWall = (viscLiWall * cpx) / condLiWall
2212
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NuSCWSwenson = 0.00459 _sdk * ReWall **0.923 _sdk * PrWall **0.613 _sdk * &
2214 &( rhowall / rhobulk)**0.231
2216 RETURN
END FUNCTION NuSCWSwenson
2218 !
!
2220 REAL(sdk) FUNCTION NuSCWGrass(Re, Pr, tWallLocal)
2222 ! Purpose: to obtain Nu number applying the Bishop correlation with variable
! specific heat and density effects near the wall for liquid only
2224 !
USE EOS , ONLY: RhoLiIAPWS , ViscLIAPWS , CpllIAPWS , ThcLIAPWS
2226 Implicit NONE
2228 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Re
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Pr
2230 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: tWallLocal ! Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: rhowall ! Density at Wall temperature
2232 REAL(sdk) :: cpLiWall ! Sp. heat at Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: viscLiWall ! Dyn. viscosity at Wall temperature
2234 REAL(sdk) :: condLiWall ! Therm. conductivity at Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: visl , cpl , cl , hbulk , rhobulk ! bulk properties
2236 REAL(sdk) :: dummy1 , dummy2 ! dummies variable
REAL(sdk) :: PrGr , cpGr , PrWall
2238 REAL(sdk) :: zeta
2240 CALL SetLiqProps(visl , cpl , cl , hbulk , rhobulk)
CALL RhoLiIAPWS(pn, tWallLocal , rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2)
2242 cpLiWall = CpllIAPWS(tWallLocal , pn)
viscLiWall = ViscLIAPWS(rhowall , tWallLocal)
2244 condLiWall = ThcLIAPWS(tWallLocal , rhowall)
PrWall = (viscLiWall * cpLiWall) / condLiWall
2246
IF (Pr .lt. (0.5 _sdk * PrWall)) THEN
2248 PrGr = Pr
cpGr = cpl
2250 ELSE
PrGr = PrWall
2252 cpGr = cpLiWall
2254 zeta = (((1.82 _sdk * LOG10(Re)) - 1.64 _sdk)**( -2.0 _sdk)) / 8.0 _sdk
2256 NuSCWGrass = (zeta * Re * Pr) / &
&(1.07 _sdk + 12.7 _sdk * SQRT(zeta) * (PrGr **0.667 _sdk * (cpl/cpGr) - 1.0 _sdk))
2258
END IF
2260
RETURN
2262 END FUNCTION NuSCWGrass
!
2264 !
REAL(sdk) FUNCTION NuSCWGriem(Re, tWallLocal)
2266
! Purpose: to obtain Nu number applying the Bishop correlation with variable
2268 ! specific heat and density effects near the wall for liquid only
!
2270 USE EOS , ONLY: RhoLiIAPWS , ViscLIAPWS , CpllIAPWS , ThcLIAPWS
Implicit NONE
2272
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Re
2274 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: tWallLocal ! Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: rhowall ! Density at Wall temperature
2276 REAL(sdk) :: cpLiWallone ! Sp. heat at Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: cpLiWalltwo ! Sp. heat at Wall temperature
2278 REAL(sdk) :: cpLiWallthree ! Sp. heat at Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: cpLiWallfour ! Sp. heat at Wall temperature
2280 REAL(sdk) :: cpLiWallfive ! Sp. heat at Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: condLiWall ! Therm. conductivity at Wall temperature
2282 REAL(sdk) :: viscLiWall ! Dyn. viscosity at Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: visl , cpl , cl , hbulk , rhobulk ! bulk properties
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2284 REAL(sdk) :: dummy1 , dummy2 ! dummies variable
REAL(sdk) :: tone , ttwo , tthree , tfour , tfive
2286 REAL(sdk) :: cpmaxone , cpmaxtwo , Phi , PrWall
REAL(sdk) :: cpValues (5), cpLiSel
2288
tone = tWallLocal
2290 ttwo = ((1.5 _sdk * tWallLocal) + tl) / 2.0 _sdk
tthree = (tWallLocal + tl) / 2.0 _sdk
2292 tfour = (tWallLocal + (1.5 _sdk * tl)) / 2.0 _sdk
tfive = tl
2294
CALL SetLiqProps(visl , cpl , cl , hbulk , rhobulk)
2296 CALL RhoLiIAPWS(pn, tWallLocal , rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2)
cpLiWallone = CpllIAPWS(tone , pn)
2298 cpLiWalltwo = CpllIAPWS(ttwo , pn)
cpLiWallthree = CpllIAPWS(tthree , pn)
2300 cpLiWallfour = CpllIAPWS(tfour , pn)
cpLiWallfive = cpl
2302 viscLiWall = ViscLIAPWS(rhowall , tWallLocal)
condLiWall = ThcLIAPWS(tWallLocal , rhowall)
2304
cpValues (1) = cpLiWallone
2306 cpValues (2) = cpLiWalltwo
cpValues (3) = cpLiWallthree
2308 cpValues (4) = cpLiWallfour
cpValues (5) = cpLiWallfive
2310
CALL TWO_MAX(cpValues ,5,cpmaxone ,cpmaxtwo)
2312
cpLiSel = 0.3333 _sdk * (cpLiWallone + cpLiWalltwo + cpLiWallthree + &
2314 &cpLiWallfour + cpLiWallfive - cpmaxone - cpmaxtwo)
2316 IF (hbulk .le. 1540000.0 _sdk) THEN
Phi = 0.82
2318 END IF
IF (hbulk .gt. 1540000.0 _sdk .AND. hbulk .le. 1740000.0 _sdk) THEN
2320 Phi = 0.82 _sdk + (0.0009 _sdk * (( hbulk - 1540000.0 _sdk) / 1000.0 _sdk))
END IF
2322 IF (hbulk .gt. 1740000.0 _sdk) THEN
Phi = 1
2324 END IF
2326 ! PrWall = (viscLiWall * cpLiSel) / condLiWall
PrWall = (visl * cpLiSel) / (0.5 _sdk * (cl + condLiWall))
2328
NuSCWGriem = 0.0169 _sdk * Re **0.8356 _sdk * PrWall **0.432 _sdk * Phi
2330
RETURN
2332 END FUNCTION NuSCWGriem
!
2334 !
SUBROUTINE TWO_MAX(vals ,n_vals ,max1 ,max2)
2336
! Receives vector "vals" of size "n_vals ".
2338 ! Returns the two biggest values max1 and max2
2340 Implicit NONE
2342 INTEGER(sik) :: n_vals , i
REAL(sdk) :: vals(n_vals)
2344 REAL(sdk) :: new_val
REAL(sdk) :: max1 ,max2
2346
max1 = MAX(vals (1),vals (2))
2348 max2 = MIN(vals (1),vals (2))
2350 DO i = 3,n_vals
new_val = vals(i)
2352 IF (new_val.GT.max1) THEN
IF (new_val.GT.max2) THEN
2354 max2 = max1
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END IF
2356 max1 = new_val
ELSE IF (new_val.GT.max2) THEN
2358 max2 = new_val
END IF
2360 END DO
2362 RETURN
END SUBROUTINE TWO_MAX
2364 !
!
2366 REAL(sdk) FUNCTION NuSCWShitsman(Re , Pr, tWallLocal)
2368 ! Purpose: to obtain supercritical Nu number
2370 USE EOS , ONLY: RhoLiIAPWS , ViscLIAPWS , CpllIAPWS , ThcLIAPWS
Implicit NONE
2372
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Re
2374 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Pr
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: tWallLocal ! Wall temperature
2376 REAL(sdk) :: cpLiWall ! Sp. heat at Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: condLiWall ! Therm. conductivity at Wall temperature
2378 REAL(sdk) :: viscLiWall ! Dyn. viscosity at Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2
2380 REAL(sdk) :: PrWall , PrMin
2382 CALL RhoLiIAPWS(pn, tWallLocal , rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2)
cpLiWall = CpllIAPWS(tWallLocal , pn)
2384 viscLiWall = ViscLIAPWS(rhowall , tWallLocal)
condLiWall = ThcLIAPWS(tWallLocal , rhowall)
2386
PrWall = (viscLiWall * cpLiWall) / condLiWall
2388 PrMin = MIN(Pr, PrWall)
2390 NuSCWShitsman = 0.023 _sdk * Re**0.8 _sdk * PrMin **0.8 _sdk
2392 RETURN
END FUNCTION NuSCWShitsman
2394 !
!
2396 REAL(sdk) FUNCTION NuSCWPetukhov(Re , tWallLocal)
2398 ! Purpose: to obtain supercritical Nu number
2400 USE EOS , ONLY: RhoLiIAPWS , energyLiIAPWS , ViscLIAPWS , CpllIAPWS , ThcLIAPWS
Implicit NONE
2402
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Re
2404 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: tWallLocal ! Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: cpLiWall ! Sp. heat at Wall temperature
2406 REAL(sdk) :: condLiWall ! Therm. conductivity at Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: viscLiWall ! Dyn. viscosity at Wall temperature
2408 REAL(sdk) :: rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2
REAL(sdk) :: cpx , PrAvg , zeta , hwall , uwall
2410 REAL(sdk) :: visl , cpl , cl , hbulk , rhobulk ! bulk properties
REAL(sdk) :: NuZeroNumerator , NuZeroDenominator , NuZero
2412 REAL(sdk) :: viscratio , condratio , cpratio
2414 CALL SetLiqProps(visl , cpl , cl, hbulk , rhobulk)
CALL RhoLiIAPWS(pn, tWallLocal , rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2)
2416 CALL energyLiIAPWS(pn , tWallLocal , uwall)
cpLiWall = CpllIAPWS(tWallLocal , pn)
2418 viscLiWall = ViscLIAPWS(rhowall , tWallLocal)
condLiWall = ThcLIAPWS(tWallLocal , rhowall)
2420 hwall = uwall + pn / rhowall
2422 IF ((( abs( tWallLocal - tl ) / tl ).lt. 0.005 ).OR.((abs( hwall - hbulk )&
& / hbulk ) .lt. 0.005 )) THEN
2424 cpx = cpl ! to avoid trouble in PrAve ,
ELSE
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2426 cpx = (hwall - hbulk) / (tWallLocal - tl)
END IF
2428
PrAvg = (visl * cpx) / cl
2430
viscratio = (visl / viscLiWall)**0.11 _sdk
2432 condratio = (cl / condLiWall)**( -0.33 _sdk)
cpratio = (cpx / cpl)**0.35 _sdk
2434 zeta = 1.0 _sdk / ((1.82 _sdk * (LOG10(Re)) - 1.64 _sdk)**2.0 _sdk)
2436 NuZeroNumerator = (zeta / 8.0 _sdk) * Re * PrAvg
NuZeroDenominator = (12.7 _sdk * (SQRT(zeta / 8.0 _sdk)) * &
2438 &(( PrAvg **0.667 _sdk) - 1.0 _sdk)) + 1.07 _sdk
NuZero = NuZeroNumerator / NuZeroDenominator
2440
NuSCWPetukhov = NuZero * viscratio * condratio * cpratio
2442
RETURN
2444 END FUNCTION NuSCWPetukhov
!
2446 !
REAL(sdk) FUNCTION NuSCWKoshizuka(Re , Pr , tWallLocal)
2448
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Re
2450 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Pr
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: tWallLocal
2452 REAL(sdk) :: visl
REAL(sdk) :: cpl
2454 REAL(sdk) :: cl
REAL(sdk) :: h
2456 REAL(sdk) :: ro
REAL(sdk) :: em
2458 REAL(sdk) :: Nu
REAL(sdk) :: NuOld
2460 REAL(sdk) :: efce
REAL(sdk) :: qu
2462 REAL(sdk) :: massflux
2464 NuOld = NuSCWDittusBoelter(Re, Pr, tWallLocal)
CALL SetLiqProps(visl , cpl , cl , h, ro)
2466
massflux = ABS(gliq)
2468
IF (0.0 _sdk .le. h .AND. h .le. 1500000.0 _sdk) THEN
2470 efce = 2.9e-8_sdk + (0.11 _sdk / (200.0 _sdk * (massflux)**1.2 _sdk))
ELSE IF (1500000.0 _sdk .le. h .AND. h .le. 3300000.0 _sdk) THEN
2472 efce = (-8.7e-8_sdk) - (0.65 _sdk / (200.0 _sdk * (massflux)**1.2 _sdk))
ELSE
2474 efce = (-9.7e-7_sdk + (1.3 _sdk / (200.0 _sdk * (massflux)**1.2 _sdk)))
END IF
2476
Nu = NuOld * 10.0 _sdk
2478 IF (massflux .gt. 10) THEN
DO WHILE ((ABS(Nu - NuOld) / NuOld) .gt. 0.01)
2480 qu = (( NuOld * cl) / hydroDiam) * MAX( zero ,tWallLocal - tl)
em = (0.69 _sdk - (81000.0 _sdk / (200.0 _sdk * (massflux)**1.2 _sdk))&
2482 & + (efce * qu))
Nu = 0.015 * (Re **0.85) * (Pr**em)
2484 NuOld=(Nu * 0.4 _sdk) + (NuOld * 0.6 _sdk)
END DO
2486 NuSCWKoshizuka = Nu
ELSE
2488 NuSCWKoshizuka = NuSCWDittusBoelter(Re, Pr , tWallLocal)
END IF
2490
RETURN
2492 END FUNCTION NuSCWKoshizuka
!
2494 !
REAL(sdk) FUNCTION NuSCWWatts(Re, tWallLocal)
2496
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! Purpose: to obtain supercritical Nu number
2498
USE EOS , ONLY: RhoLiIAPWS , energyLiIAPWS , ViscLIAPWS , CpllIAPWS , ThcLIAPWS
2500 Implicit NONE
2502 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Re
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: tWallLocal ! Wall temperature
2504 REAL(sdk) :: rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2 , uwall
REAL(sdk) :: Gr
2506 REAL(sdk) :: cpx , PrAvg , hwall
REAL(sdk) :: visl , cpl , cl , hbulk , rhobulk ! bulk properties
2508 REAL(sdk) :: Phi , condition
2510 CALL SetLiqProps(visl , cpl , cl , hbulk , rhobulk)
CALL RhoLiIAPWS(pn, tWallLocal , rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2)
2512 CALL energyLiIAPWS(pn , tWallLocal , uwall)
hwall = uwall + pn / rhowall
2514
! Calculate Grashof number for liquid phase (Jackson).
2516 Gr = (rhobulk -(( rhowall+rhobulk)/2.0 _sdk)*9.807 _sdk*hydroDiam **3.0 _sdk)/visl
2518 IF ((( abs( tWallLocal - tl ) / tl ).lt. 0.005 ).OR.((abs( hwall - hbulk )&
& / hbulk ) .lt. 0.005 )) THEN
2520 cpx = cpl ! to avoid trouble in PrAvg
ELSE
2522 cpx = (hwall - hbulk) / (tWallLocal - tl)
END IF
2524
PrAvg = (visl * cpx) / cl
2526 condition = Gr/((Re**2.7 _sdk)*(PrAvg **0.5 _sdk))
2528 IF (condition .le. 10**( -5.0 _sdk)) THEN
Phi = 1.0 _sdk
2530 ELSE IF (( condition .gt. 10**( -5 _sdk)) .AND. (condition .le. 10**( -4 _sdk)))THEN
Phi = (1.0_sdk -(3000.0 _sdk*condition))**0.295 _sdk
2532 ELSE
Phi = (7000.0 _sdk*condition)**0.295 _sdk
2534 END IF
2536 NuSCWWatts = 0.021 _sdk*(Re**0.8 _sdk)*(PrAvg **0.55 _sdk)*
&(( rhowall/rhobulk)**0.35 _sdk)*Phi
2538
RETURN
2540 END FUNCTION NuSCWWatts
!
2542 !
REAL(sdk) FUNCTION NuSCWRazumovski(Re, tWallLocal)
2544
! Purpose: to obtain supercritical Nu number
2546
USE EOS , ONLY: RhoLiIAPWS , energyLiIAPWS , ViscLIAPWS , CpllIAPWS , ThcLIAPWS
2548 Implicit NONE
2550 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Re
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: tWallLocal ! Wall temperature
2552 REAL(sdk) :: viscLiWall ! Dyn. viscosity at Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2
2554 REAL(sdk) :: cpx , PrAvg , ZetaZero , ZetaFr , hwall , uwall
REAL(sdk) :: visl , cpl , cl , hbulk , rhobulk ! bulk properties
2556
CALL SetLiqProps(visl , cpl , cl, hbulk , rhobulk)
2558 CALL RhoLiIAPWS(pn, tWallLocal , rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2)
CALL energyLiIAPWS(pn , tWallLocal , uwall)
2560 viscLiWall = ViscLIAPWS(rhowall , tWallLocal)
hwall = uwall + (pn / rhowall)
2562
IF ((( abs( tWallLocal - tl ) / tl ).lt. 0.005 ).OR.((abs( hwall - hbulk )&
2564 & / hbulk ) .lt. 0.005 )) THEN
cpx = cpl ! to avoid trouble in PrAvg
2566 ELSE
cpx = (hwall - hbulk) / (tWallLocal - tl)
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2568 END IF
2570 PrAvg = (visl * cpx) / cl
2572 ZetaZero = (1.82 _sdk*LOG10(Re/8.0 _sdk))**( -2.0 _sdk)
ZetaFr = ZetaZero *( viscLiWall*rhoWall /(visl*rhobulk))**0.18 _sdk
2574
NuSCWRazumovski = (ZetaFr /8.0 _sdk)*Re*PrAvg *((cpx/cpl)**0.65 _sdk)/
2576 &(1.07 _sdk +12.7 _sdk*SQRT(ZetaFr /8.0 _sdk)*(( PrAvg **0.667 _sdk) -1))
2578 RETURN
END FUNCTION NuSCWRazumovski
2580 !
!
2582 REAL(sdk) FUNCTION NuSCWDomin(Re, Pr, tWallLocal)
2584 ! Purpose: to obtain supercritical Nu number
2586 USE EOS , ONLY: RhoLiIAPWS , ViscLIAPWS
Implicit NONE
2588
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Re
2590 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Pr
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: tWallLocal ! Wall temperature
2592 REAL(sdk) :: viscLiWall ! Dyn. viscosity at Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2
2594 REAL(sdk) :: visl , cpl , cl , hbulk , rhobulk ! Bulk properties
2596 CALL SetLiqProps(visl , cpl , cl , hbulk , rhobulk)
CALL RhoLiIAPWS(pn, tWallLocal , rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2)
2598 viscLiWall = ViscLIAPWS(rhowall , tWallLocal)
2600 IF (tWallLocal .lt. (273.15 _sdk +350.0 _sdk)) THEN
NuSCWDomin = 0.036 _sdk * Re**0.8 _sdk * Pr **0.4 _sdk*( viscLiWall/visl)
2602 ELSE
NuSCWDomin = 0.1 _sdk * Re **0.66 _sdk * Pr **1.2 _sdk
2604 END IF
2606 RETURN
END FUNCTION NuSCWDomin
2608 !
!
2610 REAL(sdk) FUNCTION NuSCWKrasnoshchekov(Re , tWallLocal)
2612 ! Purpose: to obtain supercritical Nu number
2614 USE EOS , ONLY: RhoLiIAPWS , energyLiIAPWS , ViscLIAPWS , CpllIAPWS , ThcLIAPWS
Implicit NONE
2616
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Re
2618 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: tWallLocal ! Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2
2620 REAL(sdk) :: cpx , PrAvg , zeta , hwall , uwall
REAL(sdk) :: visl , cpl , cl , hbulk , rhobulk ! bulk properties
2622 REAL(sdk) :: NuZeroNumerator , NuZeroDenominator , NuZero
REAL(sdk) :: rhoratio , cpratio , n, n1, tpseudo
2624 INTEGER(sik) :: wahl
2626 CALL SetLiqProps(visl , cpl , cl , hbulk , rhobulk)
CALL RhoLiIAPWS(pn, tWallLocal , rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2)
2628 CALL energyLiIAPWS(pn , tWallLocal , uwall)
hwall = uwall + pn / rhowall
2630 tpseudo = (3.4562 * pn * 1.0e-6_sdk) + 570.87 _sdk
2632 IF ((( abs( tWallLocal - tl ) / tl ).lt. 0.005 ).OR.((abs( hwall - hbulk )&
& / hbulk ) .lt. 0.005 )) THEN
2634 cpx = cpl ! to avoid trouble in PrAve ,
ELSE
2636 cpx = (hwall - hbulk) / (tWallLocal - tl)
END IF
2638
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PrAvg = (visl * cpx) / cl
2640 n1 = 0.22 _sdk +0.18 _sdk*(twall/tpseudo)
2642 IF (( tWallLocal/tpseudo) .le. 1.0 _sdk .OR. (tl/tpseudo) .gt. 1.2 _sdk) THEN
wahl = 1
2644 n = 0.4 _sdk
ELSE IF (( tWallLocal/tpseudo) .gt. 1.0 _sdk .AND. (tWallLocal/tpseudo)&
2646 & .le. 2.5 _sdk) THEN
wahl = 2
2648 n = n1
ELSE IF ((tl/tpseudo) .gt. 1.0 _sdk .AND. (tl/tpseudo) .le. 1.2 _sdk) THEN
2650 wahl = 3
n = n1+(5.0 _sdk*n1 -2)*(1-(tl/tpseudo))
2652 END IF
2654 rhoratio = (rhowall/rhobulk)**0.3 _sdk
cpratio = (cpx / cpl)**n
2656 zeta = 1.0 _sdk / ((1.82 _sdk * (LOG10(Re)) - 1.64 _sdk)**2.0 _sdk)
2658 NuZeroNumerator = (zeta / 8.0 _sdk) * Re * PrAvg
NuZeroDenominator = (12.7 _sdk * (SQRT(zeta / 8.0 _sdk)) * ((PrAvg **0.667 _sdk)&
2660 & - 1.0 _sdk)) + 1.07 _sdk
NuZero = NuZeroNumerator / NuZeroDenominator
2662
NuSCWKrasnoshchekov = NuZero * rhoratio * cpratio
2664
RETURN
2666 END FUNCTION NuSCWKrasnoshchekov
!
2668 !
REAL(sdk) FUNCTION NuSCWChen(Re, tWallLocal)
2670
! Purpose: to obtain supercritical Nu number
2672
USE EOS , ONLY: RhoLiIAPWS , energyLiIAPWS , ViscLIAPWS , CpllIAPWS , ThcLIAPWS
2674 Implicit NONE
2676 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Re
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: tWallLocal ! Wall temperature
2678 REAL(sdk) :: condLiWall ! Therm. conductivity at Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: viscLiWall ! Dyn. viscosity at Wall temperature
2680 REAL(sdk) :: rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2
REAL(sdk) :: cpx , PrAvg , hwall , uwall , tpseudo
2682 REAL(sdk) :: visl , cpl , cl , hbulk , rhobulk ! bulk properties
REAL(sdk) :: condratio , densityratio
2684
CALL SetLiqProps(visl , cpl , cl, hbulk , rhobulk)
2686 CALL RhoLiIAPWS(pn, tWallLocal , rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2)
CALL energyLiIAPWS(pn , tWallLocal , uwall)
2688 viscLiWall = ViscLIAPWS(rhowall , tWallLocal)
condLiWall = ThcLIAPWS(tWallLocal , rhowall)
2690 hwall = uwall + pn / rhowall
tpseudo = (3.4562 _sdk * pn * 1.0e-6_sdk) + 570.87 _sdk
2692
IF ((( abs( tWallLocal - tl ) / tl ).lt. 0.005 _sdk ).OR.((abs( hwall - hbulk )
2694 & / hbulk ) .lt. 0.005 _sdk )) THEN
cpx = cpl ! to avoid trouble in PrAve ,
2696 ELSE
cpx = (hwall - hbulk) / (tWallLocal - tl)
2698 END IF
2700 IF (tl .le. tpseudo) THEN
PrAvg = (visl * cpx) / cl
2702 ELSE IF (tl .gt. tpseudo) THEN
PrAvg = (viscLiWall * cpx) / condLiWall
2704 END IF
2706 condratio = (condLiWall / cl)**0.21 _sdk
densityratio = (rhowall / rhobulk)**0.52 _sdk
2708
NuSCWChen = 0.00271 _sdk * Re **0.93 _sdk * PrAvg **0.88 _sdk * condratio&
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2710 & * densityratio
2712 RETURN
END FUNCTION NuSCWChen
2714 !
!
2716 REAL(sdk) FUNCTION NuSCWKuang(Re, Pr, tWallLocal)
2718 ! Purpose: to obtain supercritical Nu number
2720 USE EOS , ONLY: RhoLiIAPWS , energyLiIAPWS , ViscLIAPWS , ThcLIAPWS
Implicit NONE
2722
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Re
2724 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Pr
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: tWallLocal ! Wall temperature
2726 REAL(sdk) :: condLiWall ! Therm. conductuvity at Wall temperature
REAL(sdk) :: viscLiWall ! Dyn. viscosity at Wall temperature
2728 REAL(sdk) :: rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2
REAL(sdk) :: cpx , PrAvg , hwall , uwall
2730 REAL(sdk) :: visl , cpl , cl , hbulk , rhobulk ! bulk properties
REAL(sdk) :: viscratio , condratio , densratio
2732 REAL(sdk) :: Gr, beta , qu , quplus , massflux , Nu, NuOld
2734 CALL SetLiqProps(visl , cpl , cl , hbulk , rhobulk)
CALL RhoLiIAPWS(pn, tWallLocal , rhowall , dummy1 , dummy2)
2736 CALL energyLiIAPWS(pn , tWallLocal , uwall)
viscLiWall = ViscLIAPWS(rhowall , tWallLocal)
2738 condLiWall = ThcLIAPWS(tWallLocal , rhowall)
hwall = uwall + pn / rhowall
2740
IF ((( abs( tWallLocal - tl ) / tl ).lt. 0.005 _sdk ).OR.((abs( hwall - hbulk )&
2742 & / hbulk ) .lt. 0.005 _sdk )) THEN
cpx = cpl ! to avoid trouble in PrAve ,
2744 ELSE
cpx = (hwall - hbulk) / (tWallLocal - tl)
2746 END IF
2748 PrAvg = (visl * cpx) / cl
massflux = ABS(gliq)
2750 beta = -droldt / rhobulk
2752 condratio = (condLiWall / cl)**0.0863 _sdk
viscratio = (viscLiWall / visl)**0.832 _sdk
2754 densratio = (rhowall / rhobulk)**0.31 _sdk
2756 NuOld = NuSCWDittusBoelter(Re, Pr, tWallLocal)
Nu = NuOld * 5.0 _sdk
2758 IF (massflux .gt. 10.0 _sdk) THEN
DO WHILE ((ABS(Nu - NuOld) / NuOld) .gt. 0.01 _sdk)
2760 qu = (( NuOld * cl) / hydroDiam) * MAX(zero ,tWallLocal - tl)
Gr = 9.807 _sdk*beta*HydroDiam **4.0 _sdk*qu/(cl*(visl/rhobulk)**2.0 _sdk)
2762 quplus = qu * beta / (massflux * cpl)
Nu = 0.0239 _sdk * Re **0.764 _sdk * PrAvg **0.833 _sdk * condratio *
2764 &viscratio * densratio * Gr **0.014 _sdk * quplus **( -0.021 _sdk)
NuOld=(Nu * 0.2 _sdk) + (NuOld * 0.8 _sdk)
2766 END DO
NuSCWKuang = Nu
2768 ELSE
NuSCWKuang = NuSCWDittusBoelter(Re, Pr, tWallLocal)
2770 END IF
!
2772 RETURN
END FUNCTION NuSCWKuang
2774 !
!
2776 REAL(sdk) FUNCTION NuSCWDittusBoelter(Re ,Pr, tWallLocal)
2778 ! Purpose: to obtain supercritical Nu number
2780 Implicit NONE
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2782 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Re
REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: Pr
2784 REAL(sdk), INTENT(in) :: tWallLocal
2786 IF (tl .le. tWallLocal) THEN
NuSCWDittusBoelter = 0.023 _sdk * Re**0.8 _sdk * Pr**0.4 _sdk
2788 ELSE
NuSCWDittusBoelter = 0.023 _sdk * Re**0.8 _sdk * Pr**0.3 _sdk
2790 END IF
2792 RETURN
END FUNCTION NuSCWDittusBoelter
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Table A.1.: Overview of changed and new implemented moduls, rountines and functions into the
TRACE source code
Changed... New implemented...
Moduls 1. EosM
2. EosDataM
3. EosInitM
4. PreInputM
5. RefloodM
6. TraceSpeciesM
7. ContanTaskM
Subroutines 1. Thermo (Eos) 1. ThermPb (Eos)
2. ThermS (Eos) 2. ThermDTHT (Eos)
3. RhoLiPbBi (Eos) 3. RhoLiPb (Eos)
4. RhoLiq (Eos) 4. RhoLiDTHT (Eos)
5. FProp (Eos) 5. FProbPb (Eos)
6. FPropH (Eos) 6. FPropDTHT (Eos)
7. FPropIAPWS (Eos) 7. SetEoPb (EosInit)
8. FProPbBi (Eos) 8. SetEoDTHT (EosInit)
9. SetEos (EosInit) 9. EnergyLiIAPWS (Eos)
10. SetEoPbBi (EosInit)
11. PreInp (PreInput)
12. CalcHAB1DL (TraceSpecies)
13. fpropnew (ContanTask)
14. GetHTCWall (Reflood)
Functions 1. SatDer (Eos) 1. SatDePb (Eos)
2. SatPrS (Eos) 2. SatDeDTHT (Eos)
3. SatTmP (Eos) 3. SatPrPb (Eos)
4. ViscL (Eos) 4. SatPrDTHT (Eos)
5. ViscLH (Eos) 5. SatTmPb (Eos)
6. ViscLIAPWS (Eos) 6. SatTmDTHT (Eos)
7. ViscLPbBi (Eos) 7. ViscLPb (Eos)
8. ViscV (Eos) 8. ViscLDTHT (Eos)
9. HeV (Eos) 9. ViscVPb (Eos)
10. ThcL (Eos) 10. ViscVDTHT (Eos)
11. ThcLH (Eos) 11. HeVPb (Eos)
12. ThcLIAPWS (Eos) 12. HeVDTHT (Eos)
13. ThcLPbBi (Eos) 13. ThcLPb (Eos)
14. ThcV (Eos) 14. ThcLDTHT (Eos)
15. SigmaPbBi (Eos) 15. ThcVPb (Eos)
16. Cpll (Eos) 16. ThcVDTHT (Eos)
17. CpllPbBi (Eos) 17. SigmaPb (Eos)
18. Cpvv (Eos) 18. SigmaDTHT (Eos)
19. GetLiqHTC (Reflood) 19. CpllPb (Eos)
20. LiqMetalNu (Reflood) 20. CpllDTHT (Eos)
21. CpvvPb (Eos)
22. CpvvDTHT (Eos)
23. LiqMetalNuBundle (Reflood)
24. DTHTNu (Reflood)
B. Heat Transfer Correlations for Supercritical
Water
Bishop, Sandberg and Tong:
Nub = 0.0069 ·Re0.9b · Pr0.66b ·
(
%w
%b
)0.43
·
(
1 + 2.4
x/d
)
(B.1)
Chen:
Nub = 0.00271 ·Re0.93b · Pr0.88b ·
(
%w
%b
)0.52
·
(
kw
kb
)0.21
(B.2)
Domin:
Nub = 0.1 ·Re0.66b · Pr1.2b (B.3)
at Tw ≥ 623.15 K
Nub = 0.036 ·Re0.8b · Pr0.4b
(
ηw
ηb
)
(B.4)
at Tw = 523.15− 623.15 K
Grass, Herkenrath and Hufschmidt:
Nub =
(
ξ0
8
)
·Reb · Prb
1.07 + 12.7 ·
√
ξ0
8 ·
(
Pr0.67G · cpbcpG − 1
) (B.5)
with
PrG =
{
Prb; Prb < 0.5 · Prw
Prw; Prb > 0.5 · Prw
cpG =
{
cpb; Prb < 0.5 · Prw
cpw; Prb > 0.5 · Prw
Griem:
Nub = 0.0169 ·Re0.8356b · Pr0.432b (B.6)
Jackson and Hall:
Nub = 0.00183 ·Re0.82b · Pr0.5b ·
(
%w
%b
)0.43
·
(
cp
cpb
)n
(B.7)
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with
n = 0.4 at Tb < Tw ≤ Tpc and 1.2 · Tpc ≤ Tb < Tw
n = 0.4 + 0.2 ·
[(
Tw
Tpc
)
− 1
]
at Tb ≤ Tpc < Tw
n = 0.4 + 0.2 ·
[(
Tw
Tpc
)
− 1
]
·
{
1− 5 ·
[(
Tb
Tpc
)
− 1
]}
at Tpc ≤ Tb ≤ 1.2 · Tpc and Tb < Tw
Kitoh, Koshizuka and Oka:
Nub = 0.0015 ·Re0.85b · Prmb (B.8)
with
m =
(
0.69− 81000200 ·G1.2 + fc · q
)
fc =

2.9 · 10−8 + 0.11200·G1.2 ; 0 ≤ h ≤ 1500kJkg
−8.7 · 10−8 + 0.11200·G1.2 ; 1500kJkg ≤ h ≤ 3300kJkg
−9.7 · 10−7 + 0.11200·G1.2 ; 3300kJkg ≤ h ≤ 4000kJkg
Krasnoschekov et al.:
Nub = Nu0 ·
(
%w
%b
)0.3
·
(
cp
cpb
)n
(B.9)
with
Nu0 =
(
ξ0
8
)
·Reb · Prb
1.07 + 12.7 ·
√
ξ0
8 ·
(
Prb
0.67 − 1
) (B.10)
and
n = 0.4 at Tw
Tpc
≤ 1 or Tb
Tpc
≥ 1.2
n = n1 = 0.22 + 0.18 · Tw
Tpc
at 1 ≤ Tw
Tpc
≤ 2.5
n = n1 + (5 · n1 − 2) ·
(
1− Tb
Tpc
)
at 1 ≤ Tb
Tpc
≤ 1.2
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Kuang, Zhang and Cheng:
Nub = 0.0239 ·Re0.959b · Prb0.833 ·
(
kw
kb
)0.0863
·
(
ηw
ηb
)0.832
·
(
%w
%b
)0.31
· (Gr∗)0.014 ·
(
q+
)−0.021
(B.11)
with
q+ = q · β
G · cp and Gr
∗ = Gr ·Nu = g · β · d
4 · q
kb · ν2
Petukhov et al.:
Nub = Nu0 ·
(
ηw
ηb
)0.11
·
(
kw
kb
)−0.33
·
(
cp
cpb
)0.35
(B.12)
with Nu0 identical to Eq. (B.10)
Razumovskiy, Ornatskiy and Mayevskiy:
Nub =
(
ξr
8
)
·Reb · Prb
1.07 + 12.7 ·
√
ξr
8 ·
(
Prb
0.67 − 1
) · ( cp
cpb
)0.65
(B.13)
with
ξr = ξ0 ·
(
ηw
ηb
· %w
%b
)0.18
Shitsman:
Nub = 0.0023 ·Re0.8b · Pr0.8min (B.14)
with
Prmin = Min (Prw, P rb)
Swenson, Carver and Kakarala:
Nuw = 0.00459 ·Re0.923w · Prw0.613 ·
(
%w
%b
)0.231
(B.15)
Watts and Chou:
Nub = 0.021 ·Re0.8b · Prb0.55 ·
(
%w
%b
)0.35
· Φ (B.16)
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with
Φ =

1;
(
Grb
Re2.7b ·Prb
0.5
)
< 10−5[
1− 3000 · Grb
Re2.7b ·Prb
0.5
]0.295
; 10−5 <
(
Grb
Re2.7b ·Prb
0.5
)
≤ 10−4[
7000 · Grb
Re2.7b ·Prb
0.5
]0.295
;
(
Grb
Re2.7b ·Prb
0.5
)
> 10−4
Yamagata et al.:
Nub = 0.00135 ·Re0.85b · Prb0.8 · Fc (B.17)
with
Fc =

1; E > 1
0.67 · Pr−0.05pc ·
(
cp
cpb
)n1 ; 0 ≤ E ≤ 1(
cp
cpb
)n2 ; E < 0
and
E = Tpc − Tb
Tw − Tb
n1 = −0.77 ·
(
1 + 1
Prpc
)
+ 1.49 and n2 = 1.44 ·
(
1 + 1
Prpc
)
− 0.53
Some of the above displayed correlations rely on the following common factors:
cp =
hw − hb
Tw − Tb ; Prb =
ηb · cp
kb
; Gr = βb · g · d
3
ν2b
; ξ0 =
1
[1.82 · log (Re)− 1.64]2
C. Results for the Assessment of Heat transfer
Correlations for Supercritical Water
Figure C.1.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the bulk temperature calculated for different flow directions
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Figure C.2.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the bulk temperature for the small diameter Yamagata
experiment
Figure C.3.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the specific bulk enthalpy
181
Figure C.4.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the specific bulk enthalpy
Figure C.5.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the specific bulk enthalpy
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Figure C.6.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the specific bulk enthalpy
Figure C.7.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the specific bulk enthalpy
183
Figure C.8.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the specific bulk enthalpy
Figure C.9.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the specific bulk enthalpy
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Figure C.10.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the specific bulk enthalpy
Figure C.11.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the specific bulk enthalpy
185
Figure C.12.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the film temperature for the Swenson experiment
Figure C.13.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the film temperature
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Figure C.14.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the film temperature
Figure C.15.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the specific bulk enthalpy
187
Figure C.16.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the specific bulk enthalpy
Figure C.17.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the specific bulk enthalpy
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Figure C.18.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the specific bulk enthalpy
Figure C.19.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the bulk temperature
189
Figure C.20.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the bulk temperature
Figure C.21.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the bulk temperature
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Figure C.22.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the bulk temperature
Figure C.23.: Heat transfer coefficient versus the bulk temperature
191
Figure C.24.: Wall temperature versus the specific bulk enthalpy
Figure C.25.: Wall temperature versus the specific bulk enthalpy
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Figure C.26.: Wall temperature versus the specific bulk enthalpy
D. Uncertainty and Sensitivity for a HPLWR
Cluster
The diagrams presented here are part of the HPLWR U+S analysis, given in section 5.2. These
diagrams display different steps of the U+S analysis. The first six show the distinguished index
dependent output parameters (fuel centerline temperature, cladding temperature, heat transfer
coefficient from wall to coolant, coolant temperature, moderator, and gap water temperature)
as a function of the elevation. The results of all runs are shown there.
The next six diagrams show uncertainty parameters (maxima, minima, mean, median) to-
gether with the reference solution for reasons of comparisons and to estimate the upper and
lower boundaries, hence the distance to safety limits.
Then, for each of the six parameters, sensitivity coefficient will be plotted. Results only for
the Pearson’s product momentum coefficient and the Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients
(ordinary and P.C.C.) are given for the most sensitive parameters, in total 24 for each case.
Results for Blomqvist and Kendall are excluded to, on the one hand side, safe space, and, on
the other hand side, due to their minor usage in the community.
To conclude the index (axial) dependent sensitivity analysis, The coefficient of determination
is plotted for all four sensitivity measures (Pearson, Spearman, Blomqvist, Kendall) as a func-
tion of the elevation. Blomqvist and Kendall where used here because their predictions can be
evaluated without any additional figures.
The last figures are dedicated to the scalar (= independent of third variables) sensitivity of
the coolant heat up, the moderator and gap water temperature, and the pressure drop in the
cooling channel.
Two points need to be addressed. First, the given results are only valid fort the presented
conditions. The change of the parameter range can change the results drastically. Imagine
the power or the mass flow rate would be constant during the complete analysis, hence their
importance will decrease. If one would apply U+S analysis to a different system, like a LWR
or a LMFBR, the dependencies can change, too.
The second point is related to the importance of the parameters. The plots with the sen-
sitivity coefficients for the different parameters show only the 10 most important parameters.
Nevertheless, more than 10 parameters might be of minor importance. In general, a sensitivity
coefficient between -0.4 and +0.4 indicates that this parameter have only low effect on the
result. Values less than -0.6 or greater than +0.6 are of interest.
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D.1. Results for Cluster 11
Figure D.1.: Axial fuel centerline temperature profile for run 1 - 100, Evaporator
Figure D.2.: Axial cladding temperature profile for run 1 -100, Evaporator
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Figure D.3.: Axial heat transfer coefficient profile for run 1 - 100, Evaporator
Figure D.4.: Axial coolant temperature profile for run 1 -100, Evaporator
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Figure D.5.: Axial moderator temperature profile for run 1 - 100, Evaporator
Figure D.6.: Axial gap water temperature profile for run 1 -100, Evaporator
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Figure D.7.: Uncertainty parameters for the axial fuel centerline temperature profile, Evaporator
Figure D.8.: Uncertainty parameters for the axial cladding temperature profile, Evaporator
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Figure D.9.: Uncertainty parameters for the axial heat transfer coefficient profile, Evaporator
Figure D.10.: Uncertainty parameters for the axial coolant temperature profile, Evaporator
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Figure D.11.: Uncertainty parameters for the axial moderator temperature profile, Evaporator
Figure D.12.: Uncertainty parameters for the axial gap water temperature profile, Evaporator
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Figure D.13.: Pearson’s product momentum coefficient for the fuel centerline temperature - Evaporator
Figure D.14.: P.C.C with respect to Pearson’s correlation for the fuel centerline temperature - Evapo-
rator
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Figure D.15.: Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient for the fuel centerline temperature - Evaporator
Figure D.16.: P.C.C with respect to Spearman’s coefficient for the fuel centerline temperature - Evap-
orator
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Figure D.17.: Pearson’s product momentum coefficient for the cladding temperature - Evaporator
Figure D.18.: P.C.C with respect to Pearson’s correlation for the cladding temperature - Evaporator
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Figure D.19.: Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient for the cladding temperature - Evaporator
Figure D.20.: P.C.C with respect to Spearman’s coefficient for the cladding temperature - Evaporator
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Figure D.21.: Pearson’s product momentum coefficient for the heat transfer coefficient - Evaporator
Figure D.22.: P.C.C with respect to Pearson’s correlation for the heat transfer coefficient - Evaporator
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Figure D.23.: Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient for the heat transfer coefficient - Evaporator
Figure D.24.: P.C.C with respect to Spearman’s coefficient for the heat transfer coefficient - Evaporator
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Figure D.25.: Pearson’s product momentum coefficient for the coolant temperature - Evaporator
Figure D.26.: P.C.C with respect to Pearson’s correlation for the coolant temperature - Evaporator
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Figure D.27.: Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient for the coolant temperature - Evaporator
Figure D.28.: P.C.C with respect to Spearman’s coefficient for the coolant temperature - Evaporator
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Figure D.29.: Pearson’s product momentum coefficient for the moderator temperature - Evaporator
Figure D.30.: P.C.C with respect to Pearson’s correlation for the moderator temperature - Evaporator
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Figure D.31.: Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient for the moderator temperature - Evaporator
Figure D.32.: P.C.C with respect to Spearman’s coefficient for the moderator temperature - Evaporator
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Figure D.33.: Pearson’s product momentum coefficient for the gap water temperature - Evaporator
Figure D.34.: P.C.C with respect to Pearson’s correlation for the gap water temperature - Evaporator
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Figure D.35.: Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient for the gap water temperature - Evaporator
Figure D.36.: P.C.C with respect to Spearman’s coefficient for the gap water temperature - Evaporator
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Figure D.37.: Axial R2 profiles for the fuel centerline temperature - Evaporator
Figure D.38.: Axial R2 profiles for the cladding temperature - Evaporator
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Figure D.39.: Axial R2 profiles for the heat transfer coefficient - Evaporator
Figure D.40.: Axial R2 profiles for the coolant temperature - Evaporator
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Figure D.41.: Axial R2 profiles for the moderator temperature - Evaporator
Figure D.42.: Axial R2 profiles for the gap water temperature - Evaporator
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Figure D.43.: Sensitivity coefficients for the heat up in the coolant channel with Pearson’s correlation
- Evaporator
Figure D.44.: Sensitivity coefficients for the heat up in the coolant channel with Spearman’s correlation
- Evaporator
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Figure D.45.: Sensitivity coefficients for the heat up in the moderator channel with Pearson’s correla-
tion - Evaporator
Figure D.46.: Sensitivity coefficients for the heat up in the moderator channel with Spearman’s corre-
lation - Evaporator
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Figure D.47.: Sensitivity coefficients for the heat up in the gap water channel with Pearson’s correlation
- Evaporator
Figure D.48.: Sensitivity coefficients for the heat up in the gap water channel with Spearman’s corre-
lation - Evaporator
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Figure D.49.: Sensitivity coefficients for the pressure drop in the coolant channel with Pearson’s cor-
relation - Evaporator
Figure D.50.: Sensitivity coefficients for the pressure drop in the coolant channel with Spearman’s
correlation - Evaporator
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D.2. Results for Cluster 37
Figure D.51.: Axial fuel centerline temperature profile for run 1 - 100, Superheater 2
Figure D.52.: Axial cladding temperature profile for run 1 -100, Superheater 2
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Figure D.53.: Axial heat transfer coefficient profile for run 1 - 100, Superheater 2
Figure D.54.: Axial coolant temperature profile for run 1 -100, Superheater 2
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Figure D.55.: Axial moderator temperature profile for run 1 - 100, Superheater 2
Figure D.56.: Axial gap water temperature profile for run 1 -100, Superheater 2
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Figure D.57.: Uncertainty parameters for the axial fuel centerline temperature profile, Superheater 2
Figure D.58.: Uncertainty parameters for the axial cladding temperature profile, Superheater 2
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Figure D.59.: Uncertainty parameters for the axial heat transfer coefficient profile, Superheater 2
Figure D.60.: Uncertainty parameters for the axial coolant temperature profile, Superheater 2
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Figure D.61.: Uncertainty parameters for the axial moderator temperature profile, Superheater 2
Figure D.62.: Uncertainty parameters for the axial gap water temperature profile, Superheater 2
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Figure D.63.: Pearson’s product momentum coefficient for the fuel centerline temperature - Super-
heater 2
Figure D.64.: P.C.C with respect to Pearson’s correlation for the fuel centerline temperature - Super-
heater 2
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Figure D.65.: Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient for the fuel centerline temperature - Superheater
2
Figure D.66.: P.C.C with respect to Spearman’s coefficient for the fuel centerline temperature - Su-
perheater 2
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Figure D.67.: Pearson’s product momentum coefficient for the cladding temperature - Superheater 2
Figure D.68.: P.C.C with respect to Pearson’s correlation for the cladding temperature - Superheater
2
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Figure D.69.: Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient for the cladding temperature - Superheater 2
Figure D.70.: P.C.C with respect to Spearman’s coefficient for the cladding temperature - Superheater
2
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Figure D.71.: Pearson’s product momentum coefficient for the heat transfer coefficient - Superheater
2
Figure D.72.: P.C.C with respect to Pearson’s correlation for the heat transfer coefficient - Superheater
2
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Figure D.73.: Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient for the heat transfer coefficient - Superheater 2
Figure D.74.: P.C.C with respect to Spearman’s coefficient for the heat transfer coefficient - Super-
heater 2
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Figure D.75.: Pearson’s product momentum coefficient for the coolant temperature - Superheater 2
Figure D.76.: P.C.C with respect to Pearson’s correlation for the coolant temperature - Superheater 2
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Figure D.77.: Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient for the coolant temperature - Superheater 2
Figure D.78.: P.C.C with respect to Spearman’s coefficient for the coolant temperature - Superheater
2
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Figure D.79.: Pearson’s product momentum coefficient for the moderator temperature - Superheater
2
Figure D.80.: P.C.C with respect to Pearson’s correlation for the moderator temperature - Superheater
2
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Figure D.81.: Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient for the moderator temperature - Superheater 2
Figure D.82.: P.C.C with respect to Spearman’s coefficient for the moderator temperature - Super-
heater 2
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Figure D.83.: Pearson’s product momentum coefficient for the gap water temperature - Superheater 2
Figure D.84.: P.C.C with respect to Pearson’s correlation for the gap water temperature - Superheater
2
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Figure D.85.: Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient for the gap water temperature - Superheater 2
Figure D.86.: P.C.C with respect to Spearman’s coefficient for the gap water temperature - Superheater
2
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Figure D.87.: Axial R2 profiles for the fuel centerline temperature - Superheater 2
Figure D.88.: Axial R2 profiles for the cladding temperature - Superheater 2
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Figure D.89.: Axial R2 profiles for the heat transfer coefficient - Superheater 2
Figure D.90.: Axial R2 profiles for the coolant temperature - Superheater 2
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Figure D.91.: Axial R2 profiles for the moderator temperature - Superheater 2
Figure D.92.: Axial R2 profiles for the gap water temperature - Superheater 2
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Figure D.93.: Sensitivity coefficients for the heat up in the coolant channel with Pearson’s correlation
- Superheater 2
Figure D.94.: Sensitivity coefficients for the heat up in the coolant channel with Spearman’s correlation
- Superheater 2
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Figure D.95.: Sensitivity coefficients for the heat up in the moderator channel with Pearson’s correla-
tion - Superheater 2
Figure D.96.: Sensitivity coefficients for the heat up in the moderator channel with Spearman’s corre-
lation - Superheater 2
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Figure D.97.: Sensitivity coefficients for the heat up in the gap water channel with Pearson’s correlation
- Superheater 2
Figure D.98.: Sensitivity coefficients for the heat up in the gap water channel with Spearman’s corre-
lation - Superheater 2
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Figure D.99.: Sensitivity coefficients for the pressure drop in the coolant channel with Pearson’s cor-
relation - Superheater 2
Figure D.100.: Sensitivity coefficients for the pressure drop in the coolant channel with Spearman’s
correlation - Superheater 2
